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Editorial

Gipan is a rcscarch journal primarily dedicated to the preservation anil
promotion of endangcrcd languages of Nepal. This volume was destincd to wail
for rnore than a decade to be published for different reasons. Central Department
of Linguistics, which was established as a teaching cum research dcpartment
around two decadcs back, for sornc years, had to be engaged fully in conrplcting
documentation projccts on three seriously endangered languages, viz., Puma,
Chintang and Bararr. In 2008, thc departmcnt was commissioned by Nationai
Planning Conrmission, Govcrnmcnt of Nepal, to conduct the linguistic survey of
Nepal. Much of the time and energy, naturally, has to be prioritizcd for the
completion of thc survey. Consequently, the sociolinguistic survey of nrorc thau
ninety languages has bcen completed till the date. Dcspite these lhcts, tire
dcpartmcnt has always bccn conscious of its goals and rcsponsibilities.

Wc all know that, according to 201I Census, there arc 123 languages spoken in
Nepal. I{owever, only around 44Yo languages arc safe. Even after the restoration
of dcmocracy, Ncpal has not bccn able to frame a clear rnultilingual language
policy with an effectivc opcrational planning. Duc to this, the rest of tlre
lauguagcs, mainly spokcn by the minnrity specch communities, are graduaily
shifting to the dominant languagcs. This is a matter of great concern. The death
of a language is an irrcparablc loss of the cultural values and life-crucial
indigcnous knowledge cmbodicd in language. Thus, both the speech
communitics and thc concerncd govemrnental and non-governrnental
organizations should take immediate steps for preserving and revitalizirrg the
cndangercd and scriously cndangered languages ofNepal.
This volumc contains cight papcrs. Three of thern deal with different aspc*s of
Nepali. Tlre paper entitlcd Segntental phonolog/ in Nepali, contributed by C.M.
Bandhu et al., prcsents a taxonomic phorlernic analysis of consonants and
vowels of Ncpali. It examincs the contrasts and variations of sounds in Nepali
based on thc data collcctcd fi'om thc nativc speakers. Krishna Prasad Chalise, in
his paper Acoustic analysis of the plosives in Nepali, shows that ACT interacts
with both voicing and aspiration. Tlrc voiceless plosives have lotrger ACT
compared to thcir voiccd counterparts. Similariy, aspirates have a longer AC'I'
than the corrcspo,rding unaspirates. Balaram Prasain, in his paper, Derivation in
Nepali: A .finite state appxrac& notes that Nepali invoives two rleriv:itional
proccsscs, viz. prcfixation and suffixatiorr. each having thicr own set of lvorcls.
I3y creating bidirectional finitc state traflsducer, the derived words can both be
analyz.cd and generatcd,

Sirnilarly, three papers have bcen dedicated to endangered and seriously
endagered Tibeto-Burman languages of Ncpal. Dubi Nanda Dhakal. in his
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paper, Causative constructiot'ts in Gltalsumdo, Lhonti, Nubri and Lowa, prescnts
a typological survey of causative constructions in four Tibetic languages, vrz.,
Gyalsumdo, Lhomi, Nubri and Lowa and argues that all of these languages
share -tsu or its variants for marking morphological causative. He further notes
that the causative suffix -tsu is fully grammaticalized in Nubri and Gyalsumdo.
In contrast, Lhomi and Lowa use the lexical verb tsuk 'make do' and prefer
analytic construction.

Karnakhar Khatiwada, in this paper, Referential coherence in Dhirnal, points out

that Dhimal makes use of nurnerai e ?-long 'one-CLF' to mark indefinite

reference. In this language, definiteness, in contrast, is marked by the
demonstrative pronouns. Dhimal also uses dative case marker to inde x

definiteness of animate (human and non-liuman) nouns.

Madhav P" Pokhrel, in his paper, Points af dffirence in the use af Devanagari
in Nepali and llindi, notes that F{indi and Nepali, both indo-Aryan language s,

make use Devanagari script differently" I{e argues that the differences in the use

of this script are not simply stylistic rather they are grounded phonologically.

Ambika Regmi, in her paper, Indexing participant corttirtuigs in Magar Kaike,
notes that different devices are employed to mark the maximal refer*ntial
continuity to maxirnal referential discontinuity in Magar Kaike. The continuity
of the participants is tracked out with reference of indexing devices. She argues
that such devices are mostly governed by the tSrpology of the language.

Dan Raj Regmi, in his paper, Canvalescing the endangered languages in lr{epal;

Policy, practice and challenges, criticizes that the perfunctory attempts made by
government and non-government agencies to preserve the languages in Nepal
have not been goal-oriented. Day-by-duy, the rninority speech comlnunities are
gradually shifting to NepaXi, the language clf the wider oomtnunication. Their
life-crucial indigenous knowleCge embodieC in the respective languages is not
properly transrnitted to the new generations. Consequently, such commlrnities
are gradually assimilated to the mainstream culture. In order to address all these
probleffis, at present, Nepal requires a real multiiingual language policy which
can encourage the speech cornrnunities to bring their languages into speaking,
broaden the domains of language use and ensure the quality basic education in
mother-tongues in Nepal.

Finally, this voiurne could not have come out withotrt the cooperation of a

nurnber of individuals. We wouid like to express our gratitude to Mr. Krishna
Prasad Chalise for his generous cooperation for setting the papers into the
required format. Similarly, we would iike to thank all the paper contributors and
to those who directly or indirectly helped to publish this volume.
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SEGN'IIlNf i\L PIIONOLOGY IN NEII;\[,I

C.M. Ilanclhu, B.lv'[. Dahal. A. I.lolzhausen ancl A. I Ialc

l'|rc goal oJ'this paper is lo analyze the consonartt ancl votrel souttds in Naltuli

frorrr the slnt('tttrol toxononric perspec'tive, Based on the dalu collecled.fi'ottt the
native.speukers o/'easlent anel u,estern part.s o.f'Nepal, it examines llte conlt'tt.vt.s.

r;ttt'icrtions uncl cJi:itribulious o.f .segmental phonenres oJ' Nepali iattgtrtrga
gov e r n e tl h1, ct iffe re n t p h o n o I o g i c a I fa ct o r s. 

t

l. Introduclion

This papcr rcprescnts thc rcsults of a taxonomic phonernic study of Ncpali
segmentals. It is the product of a rcsearch seminar which met three hours a *'cek
bctrvccn February and Scptembcr, 1970, and irregularly for several ruonths
thercal'lcr. The goal of this seminar was to establish a phonemic analysis o1'tr.vo

hill dialects of Ncpali, one spoken in Madi, south of Chainpur in thc Kosi Zonc
of East Ncpal of which B.M. Dahal is a native speaker, and the other spoken irr

Clrirtung east of Tansen in Lumbini Zone of West Nepal of which C.M. Banclhu
is a native spcaker. As it turned out, these two dialects are quite closc to onc
anothern phonologically speaking, and two distinct analyses at this carly stagc of'
analysis werc not necessary. Conflicting assignments made it impossible fi'orn
both Mr. l)ahal and Mr. Bandhu to participate during the final months. Mr.
Dahal was in India continuing his studies for the PhD., hence the phonetic tlata
givcn, and the rules given in the section on variation, are based on thc specch ol'
Mr. Bandhu, though, most of the data for contrast of vowels and consonants
werc originally elicited from Mr. Dahal while Mr. Bandhu was on a ficld trip
with a tcam from the Royal Ncpal Academy and was engaged in linguistic
studies of Sinjali. The mcrnbers of the seminar wish to express their sinccre
apprcciation for helpful comments received from Mrs. Vicki Abdulky and Miss
Ivlaria I.lari.

Although numerous grammars and dictionaries have been written for standard
Nepali, very little has been published in the way of an explicit phonological
analysis of any dialect of the language. Meerendonk (1950) and Turner (1901)
each rnake a good use of an implicit phonological analysis but both volurnes
made major concession to traditional othography. Clark (1963) explicitly
denies any phonemic basis for his transcription scheme. His transcription is

intended as a phonetic interpretation of the traditional orthography.
Thyagala-ian (1969) represents a phonemic analysis of one idiolect of Nepali.

I T'his paper was typewrittcn, rnimsographed and distributed b.v SIL in 197 I .We
acknowledge for its reproduction in its original fomn. Only two short paragraphs are

added in thc bcginning and at the end as abstract and conclusion.

Gipan Vol.3.l, pqt. l-4A
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This idiolect, however, differs considerably from either of the dialects discussed
here.

Certain results of the seminar are of particular interest. Two of these are the
outcome of a visit to the seminar by Mr. Jimmy G. Harris, Professor of
Phonetics and Applied Linguistics with Ford Foundation in Bangkok. Following
Ladefoged (1967:33), he noted that the contrast between flap [r] and tap [{]
which we had previously noted in Nepali was quite unusual for languages of
South Asia. Nepali shares this feature with Hausa and with Sadri of Bangladesh.
This contrast may be illustrated by the following pairs.

lmedl manipulate! lmerl die!
lsad/ be rotten! lsarl be shifted!
lbadl flood harl day, fence
lmadl rub! rice broth lmarl kill!

Another observation made by Mr. Harris may help explain the notorious
difficulty English speakers have in hearing the contrast between retroflex and
non-retroflex apical stops in word initial position, while native speakers do not
have this difficulty. Mr. Hanis noted that retroflex consonants have
simultaneous glottal tension, and in initial position this tension (possibly even
closure) is perhaps more salient than the position of the tip of the tongue in
distinguishing the retroflex series in word initial position. Glottal tension, or
closure, is not involved in phonemic contrasts in English, and English speakers
have not, in general, bpen alerted to the role it plays in distinguishing stops in
Nepali. The quality effect of such consonants upon preceding vowels is
relatively easy fbr an English speaker to hear, since such an 'r'-coloring is not at
all foreign to English. In word initial position, however, this coloring is absent,

and in its place may be heard traces of glottal tension in the following vowels.

Another result, which cost us several months of careful listening and

considerable fpusffation, is of somewhat more controversial nature. It relates to
the status of the syllable as a phonological unit in Nepali and grows primarily
out of problems encountered in the description of the putative glides, lyl and
/il. The problem may be sketched out as follows. /il and lyl are not found to be

contrast with /u/ and hl respectively. Thus they are either variants of lul aad lil,
or they are consonants.

As consonants they have an oddly restricted distribution which can be charted as

follows:



Prcvocalic Giidcs

ie a c o u

xx
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Postvocalic Glides

i e a o o u

xx
xx

v

\l,v x

v

w

Figurcl: Distribution of glides. An'x'indicates the occurrence of a glide with a

\'owcl. Out of 24 possible sequences of the form GV or VG, only 7 have been
found.

The putative glides manifest embarrassingly vowel-like properties, especially in
postvocalic position. They thus make rather poor consonants phonetically as

well as in tcrms of their distribution. In general one would expect that a

consonant may be followed by any vowel while rather severe constraints on the
clustering of vowels with other vowelso and consonants with other consonants
are quite common and are to be expected.

There is, on the other hand, a more natural interpretation of [w] and [y] as

variants of /u/ and /i/, respectively. There is, in fact, considerable fluctuation
between [w] and [u] and bctween [y] and [i] even in successive repetitions of
certain words. Thus fluctuation occurs where lil and lu/ cluster with other
vowels. ln many such cases it is easier to determine that relative prominence of
thc vowcls in cluster than to determine whether a given occurrence of /i/ is a [y]
or a [il or whether a given occurrence of /u/ is a [w] or a [u]. We thus consider
our perception of relative prominence to be more datum, and this perception can
be describcd in terms of a hierarchy of prominence such as the following.

Most Promincnt
Low Vowels lal /ol
Mid Vowels lel lol
t{igh Vowels li/ lul
Consonants
Giottal Fricative /h/

Least Promincnt

Figure 2: Hierarchy of prominence among segmentals

Thus vowels, /i/ and /ul are relatively most prominent when they occur between
consonants and are relatively least prominent when they occur adjacent to a low
vowel. Similar gradience of prominence can be observed for /ol and /e/. The
observed distribution of two-vowel clusters is summarized in Figure 3.

f
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Secortci Mctnbcr
a o o u

I 1 3 6

7 I 11 t2
l3 t4 t7 r8
19 20 23 74

25 26 27 30

31 33

Figurc 3: Distribution of vowe ls in VV Clusters

These clusters may be exemplified as follows. Tlre numbcrs in the cclls above

refer to exatnples in the list below.

I

C

a

c

o

U

l.<
c)

.o
tr
a)

a
L<

lr.

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
12,
13.

t4.
15"

t6.
T7,

18.

19.

24.
21.
22.
23.
21.
25,
26.
?7.
28.
29.

ii
ie
ia
io

io
iu
ci
ee

ca
ec

eo

eLt

ai
ae

aa

aa

ao

au
ai
oe

oa

ea

oo
cu
oi
0e
oa
oa
CIo

tdiit
idickoi
/bhiaunr-r /

slte gave

givett
to finisir

that
sccd
dog (child talk)
tubcrculos is

(you, PL) give!
God
(she) came
(they) came

(you, PL) come!
(you, SG) come !

where is it?
(they) went

let it be!
pasture ground
husband
(they) washed
calrse to wash

Itiol
lbivl
I ceil
/cheerog/

lrlcol
/deuta/
lail

'_:"1

laol
laul
/khoi/
,-r:,,

/heos/
lcaurl
ipoil
/dhoe/

ll"-.,"*
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30.
3r.
32.

lpuall

oLt

ui
Llc

ua

LtCI

Llo

Ll tr

33

idhour'
lruil

wash !

cotton

hole
34.
35.

36.

Along witlr tlrc problcrrr of gliclc,s, wc encountcrcd the problems of deljning a

notion of 'syllatrle'in Ncpali. We lbr.rnd a strange gradiencc of syllable-
indctcrmiuatc serlLrcnccs in Ncpali. At thc one extrenre wc have cle-arly
disyllabic scqucrlccs of thc tbrm CVCV, CVCCV, CVCIVCI, ancl tlrc likc.

/rrcgori tourn /kabhro I a kinci of trcc
llugai clothcs ipradhan/ chief

At thc othcr gv[r"en1c, we havc clcarly nlonosyllabic structures with patterns such
as CV ancl CVC.

lpirl
lcill

trouble
eagle

/cho,'
ie hei

touch !

(it) is

1,

In betr,vccrt thcsc trvo extrcmes we have structures that compromisc nrorc than
onc r,,owel quality within a single pulse, but generally with intcrnal trarnsition
arrd with both vowels rctainirrg a vocalic status, at least in relatively slow
specch" Sonrc of thesc arc rclativcly rnonosyllabic.

liol th is liall

Cthers of these are not as convirrcingly tnonosyllabic.

ldail elder brothcr
lpuall hole ltial that

Others of these are very hard to classify, but are perhaps more nearly disyllabic
than they are rnonosyllabic.

/deuta/ God lael (they) came

lruil cotton laol (your, pl) come!

Still others of the se arc almost ccrtainly disyllabic.

rbhaio/ (it) happened lmaial love
ihaos/ Iet it be !

We havc not fourrd it possible to draw a non-arbitrary iine betrveen
monosyllatric structures of this kind in Nepali. We have therefore not found it
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possible to define the syllable as a unit or as a phonological level for Nepali. We
would be very much interested in fi;ture collaboration with qualified
phoneticians on this point.

2. Nepali consonants

2.1 Contrast

The evidence for contrast among consonants in Nepali leads us to posit the

following system.

kh

U

h

r

Figure 4: Nepali consonants

We have found no convincing evidence of CC clusters in either word-initial or
in word-final position. Since the traditional orthography represents Nepali as

having a number of consonant clusters in word-initial position, a discussion of
the phonological evidence is called for, and is to be found in section C.

Distribution below. It is this absence of clustering together with the observed
sequential constraint which allows only stops to be aspirated which prompt us to
regards aspirated stops as unit phonemes (though we have chosen to write /lrl on
the line following stops in our phonemic transcription).

Due to the fact that a large number of minimal or near-minimal sets of
contrasting words rnay be found in Nepali, it is convenient to use these sets in
demonstrating contrast among segments. In this section we present twenty such
sets. Figure 5 summaries the evidence for contrast contained in these sets. Each
cell of figure 5 contains either an 'm' for minimal and an 'a' (for analogous) or it
is blank. Where it contains an 'm', the set named at the right of the row gives

evidence for contrast between the phonemes which dominates an'm' in the same

row (set). Where there is an 'a', the set contains evidence for contrast between
the dominating phoneme and all 'm's and 'a's in the row, but the evidence is

based on contrast in analogous environurent, rather than upon minimal or
idcntical environments as in thc casc ol'ar1 'ru'. \Vhere the cell is blank, no
evidence for contrast is given fol the relcvant phouomc within the set.

t

th

d

dh

p

ph

b

bh

IN

t

th

d

dh

n

S

I

kC

o
t>

sh

ch

j
jh
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cch
I 111 i11 ln m 111 ITl ln lTl m
2 I11 1]',} lTt ITI l]'t

3 111 m t11 l-n lTl r11 rll ln l11 m lTl

4a tI a ln 1n ln tn 111 111 111 a m tn m
4b m
5 a a ln tn a l't'l

6 n1 a a ln a lTt l1't ln
't l]1 tTl ITI rn
I 111 1n t11

!. ll lTl ln 111

9 i11 m 111 111 lt'l tn m m l1] ln 111 111

10 111 1n irl 111 a ln in 111 ln 111 m
1i 111 IT} ln ln tn
12 tri ln a 111 lTI ln
13 lTl llt 1n lTl 111 ln m m
i4 ln 111 111 111 n] m m rn
tJ'

t't-}
tt t t11 t'11 111

l6 ill 111 m l1)

t7 a r11 lTl tn ln a ITI IT} 111 m
i8 ll-] ll't m m tn l-n m ln l1l

19 tn 111 111 m a a or.! a a a a a

20 m 111 111 111 lli
pphbbhtthddhthddhcch

Figure 5a: Index to contrast sets. Each row represents a contrastive set. 'm'
rnarks a minimal member of the set.

kkh lnn Shlr
1
_t t11 m m 111 IN a

2 rn 111 ln m 111

3 111 m m m m lIt m tn
4a a ln lTl 111 ln lll m rn lTl 111

4b 111 111 l1t

5 ln m ITI lTl a m
6 ITI ln m lTl tn lll a tn a a

7 IN 111 m 111 ln
I m TN tn m m 111 ln lIt
I .ln 111 tTl m 11'I m ln i11 m m tIl
10 111 a lTl m 111 lTt m ln
1t ITT m lTl tn m IN m m
12 113 111 m 111 m m m ITI

13 lTt ln rn ln m 111 m 111 a 1r1 ln
l4 ln tIl 111 m
t5 ln ln lTl ln 111 ln



l6 111 rTt m rn

t7 l1l

l8 a lTl ln ln 111 t11

t9 ln 1n a a lt1 111 ln r11 tn lTr

2A ln ln lll 111 r11
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jjhkkhgghrnnIshl
Iiigurc 5b: Index to contrast sets. Each row represents a contrastivc set.

'nr' rnarks a minimal nrcrnber of the set.

l'lrr-' scts inelexcd in Iigure 5a and 5b are given bclow

Sct I

r

lpirl
lphirl
lbirl
lbhirl
Itirl
/dhir/
lcirl

Set 2

lpherl
lberl
/dhcr/
Iterl
/seri
lkcrl

Set 3

lparl
lpharl
lbarl

lbarel

,'hhar/
Itarl
Itharl

Itlarl
ldhail
Itarl

lchirl
ljhirl
/khir/
lgirl
lnirl
I sirl
/thir/

trouble, anxiety
return !

bravc, boar
clif{'
repay ! river bank
paticrtt
cut in two !

border. change, dress !

Iate, wrap! twist!
tnuch, many
obcy !

unit of measutre, lion
crCIss out !

go tluough (a hole) !

awl, girnlet
rice cooked with rnilk
a game like golf
indigo
lread

firm, cnduring

/kher/
lgherl
lcherl

interrogate !, wast
surrouncl
liquid faeccs. excrcte !

calrse to fall!
cliviclc !, tear!
fence, check!
twelve

responsibility
wire, fry! cross!
a kincl of wild sheep

a kind of tree, gnaw!
edge

avoid !

lhcrl look!

fbur
fumes of'trurning ghee

one who elopes with another's r,vife

caLrse to fall! , wecd

trial, inquiry

bee hive
kill!
yoke (a bull) !

cause to shift, move
defeat, be defcated !

I carl
lcharl
ljarl
ljharl

lHlharl

lgharl
lmarl
lnarl
I sarl
lharl

tn



Set .1

,'pcri
iiriror phari
lbarl

fall
rr-rstling in the r,vind

ir lavor, a kincl ol'
trcc

suppor't, Ilil upl
creilnl, crt;ss !

i.t sul'l1al11c

pricc. caling bclbrc a
Iar.st

go ilway! (uscd rvith
clogs ). catc h !

postpone !, avoid

dccision

I'car

grazc !

scattcr! c!opc !

iast year
dirty, clirt
few, littlc
survey tcanr
clricd stalks
thicI'

Bandhu et al. I 9

rvorn out
fall clown!
corllpLrlsion, tax

thatching grass

cio !

house
clie !

irrigation canal

desire f,or ner,v cxpcnses

row
city

l.ier i er/
l.iharl
i kcri

ikhcr/
I gcrl
lghcrl
lmarl
/ncheri (4b)

irahcr/ (4b)

/lahar/ (4b)
/sahar/
I sarl

r'bhor/

It*r I
ithori
,i(1Jr,,'

i tlhct','

tfirl

itlrahcri
{4b)
l$arl
r eJI'i

i ch lr/

move !, bamboo from
rvhich pens made

fill! /ihur/
tlapping of' wings, lkurl
blinking of eycs

clope!

pair
dense shrubry
rnark off! leprosy
trap, animal pen

weed !

tune, noise, sound

small dried lcaves or sticks
wait! lie in wait!

lharl

,}

1

Sct 5

ipohor/
lplrohori
ithori
Itlarl
ictir0di
i cor,i

Set 6

l'puir/

iphur'
ph ur/

/br-rrburi

Iturl
/thur thur/
ich"rri

lclur dr"rri

ljorl
ljhorl
lkorl
lkharl
lgodl
I sorl

ikhurl
lghurl
lnurl
/r3ur 4ur/
/luro/
/sur/

(dust) lloating down
finish !

shivcring, trcmbIing
{ar arvay !

go alvay!

hoof
snore! fire place
a gloomy face
growling
stunted, lean
consciousne ss,

corncr, brave
burning of a fireirlhuri boulrdary, unit of lancl ihur hur/

outside

t
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area

lcurl sirre ds(esp, of tobacco) ljurl be fortlicoming !

Set 7

Itill
ldiv
tdiv
lcill
/khil/

Set I
lpell

/kheil

lbell

/bhell
Itell
/1hel/

/chel/
ljell

Set 9

lpall
lphall

lball
lbhall
Itall
Ithall
ldall

sesamum seed

heart (abstract)
terrace wall
eagle

stinger, splinter

press ! (of sugarcane or ij hcl/
mustard seed)
playi, a play

lmell
a kind of tree /nel/

waves
oil
push!

shieid (the eyes) !

jail, blind!
lheU

be reconciled!

swallow!
skervered fish
moveI

play a trick!

rec0nciliation
hend cuff , lcg
iron, chait:

rail
circular ring o{'

bread
wade!

lmiU

lnill
/si1/

thill

hel,l

/se1/

tent, bring up !

throw!

hair, light!
lie in wait!
lake
plate
pulse

patch!, avoid!
stature, size

slaield, fashion
movement, sift!

conspir&cy, tt'ap, net

a collection of vines 0r
plants
death, period, time
type, kind, sort
melt ! disgrace
goods, articles
stalk of paddy or millet,
unbibtricai cord

baby's drool
red
a kind of tree, uncut

urnbilical cord
put into ! put on !

ljall
ljhaV

lkall
lk}raV
lgall
lmall
,naV

llaV
ldall
ldb,aLl

lcaU

lchaV

lrall
llall
lsaLl

lhallwaves



Set 10

lpol/
lball

/dhol/

burn!
speak!

section
a kind of bucket,
swinging,
swaggering
drum

broth, liquid
oil press, sugar
cane press

bridge

egg, flower
lark
mistake, forget!
a kind of clothing
loiter!
mosquito net

sacred place of lnaml
pilgrimage
place lsaml
brand! lbamtl
touch, feel I llam/
let's go!, frozen lraml

submit
document

Bandhu et al. I ll

cover, open!
goal (in soccer, soccer
ball
charcoal
stir!, stirring price, cost

pole, pry bar, carrying
pole
class roll, roster

farnily group sharing a
given surname
be opened!

origin, main source
rule
shaqp, colic pain
crowd, cause to enter!

., .,_ 1.., l

envelope, let's eat!; ',i: -'i'i,'.
letls sing! village , 

r; , ii.

rice, baby food ( tfi"
talk) : ,

name

calm after a riot
we
let us wear! put on!
a proper narne

lgoV
lkhoU

/ShoU
/moV

lnoV

lroll

/kul/

/khuU
/ghul/
/mul/
lrull
/sul/
lhuV

Itoll
ldol/

ljhol/
lkol/

/phuV
/bul bul/
/bhul/
Itull
ldul/
/jhul/

Set 13

lpam/
lbaml
Ithaml
ldaml

Set 12

lpuU

ldham/

Itrhaml

ldam/
lcham/
ljam/

Set 14

/pes/

let me get!
a kind of fish
pillar
money, price

/kham/
lgaml
lehwl
lmaml

a

in

G

/{hes/ push!, shove!
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lbesl
Itesl

ldesl
/1hes/

Set 15

lposl
Itosl

/chod/

Set 17

court!
good!
that (oblique)
country
stub ! (one's toe)

bring up (a child)
coarse white
woven spun cloth
fault
solid
emotion, spirit

you (fem.) are

a kind of clothing
remnant
horse race

light (it)! (with an ember)
diction dty, treasury

take (it) away!
soak!
let it be !

add!, match!
sort out! weed out!
mold!, winding

bet, competition

cover!
hive, buttock
ration, food for one meal
thrust by force !

nose
call !

square
excitement
cough!
learn by heart!
people, world
check!
grief

lchesl
/khes/
/ses/
lrcsl

/jhos/
/kos/

/khos/
/sos/
/hos/

/dos/
/thos/
ljosl

Set 16

/phofl
Itodl
/dhod/

break!
a crease
dry stalk of corn
or sugarcane
leave !

tjod/
lsodl
knadl

lhodl

/phald
lbak/
lbh*W
Itak/
/thak thuk/
ldhak/

Set 18

lphoU
lbok/
lbhok/
Itok/
/tholC
idhok/
l\oH
l\hok/

Set 19

lpatl
lbatl

ldhaU
lcak/
lchaU
ljak/
lnak/
ldak/

lcok/
ljhok/
/khok/
/ghoki
lloW
hak/
/sok/

handtul
speech
prornise !

aim!
tick tock
vanity

peal!
carry!
hunger, appetite
order, point out!
lcind, variety
pour out!
bite!
hit!

._. t 1 {:
\ * !11

leaf
talk

lkatl spm
lka\l it

=:l

cut
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lbhat/
Itatl
Ithx bas/
ldit/
tw
Ithdtl
t4e{
tdhry
lcatl
lchdll
ljatl

Set 20

lpol
lphol
lbhol
ldhal
lchol

rice
be heated!

shelter
tooth
bankruptcy
pump
rebuke!
lie!
lap (i$ up!
sort (it)!
caste

seven
barter!
hand
market place
intoxication
hit with the leg
night

wash!
touch!

sot/khat/
lgathl
lghatl
lshat/
lsatl
lsa{
lhatl
lhatl
lmxl
llatl
lrutl

ljol
&.ol
lrol
lhal
lso;l

who
what, of
weep!
is
that one, the same

In figure 4,7 above, /g/ was enclosed in parentheses os an indication that the
evidence for its contrastive status within the ponsonantal system is weak. This
weakness should be fairly evident frorrr the conmstive ses given above. In'non-
word-initial position. /r1/ in Nepali can be viewed as a variant of the sequence,
nasal vowel followed by lgl,in most cases.

tmdg/ [meg]/[merj] begldemand
lsilgrol [s6gro]/[sfuro] narow
lnilglol [nAglo]/[ne{lo] winnowfng tay

There are, however, a few exceptions to this, such as the following:

tpi\l tpir:l ferry's wheel
lpu,tl [pa4l a kind of wild nut
lsiql lsirl] horn of a animal

There are very few instances of word initial 14/ in the dialects under
consideration here. Even Turner lists very few examples and a fair proportion of
his exampies are unknown in the dialects we are concerned with.

/r3ur pur/ growing lgiar giail growling
/rliakka/ grasp by the nape lqiaccal sunk, depressed

of the neck and
pushirtg down

/gicca pernu/ to be disappointed

'I

3
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2.2 Variation

The major variants ofNepali consonants are discussed here under three different
headings: positional variants; deletion and replacement. In addition to these

major variants, there are a few relatively minute variations that are mentioned
under minor variants.

The word initial manifestation of a consonant is taken to be its norm. Three
other positions .within a word have been identified as responsible for
conditioning the occurrence of certain consonant variants different from the
norm. They include intervocalic position, word final position and word medial,
pre-consonantal position.
Where these environments condition the occurrence of variants different from
the norm, that difference can be characterized very broadly as an increase in
laxness of articulation over that which is characteristic of the norm.

We have stated that we take the word initial variant to be the norm. This view
can be supported by our data. The three environments listed above condition
variantsriliffereiit fioin the word initial variant only in certain consonants. The
sa&e.gnyi{QrryUFxts that condition variatio4 in Some cases also condition
rgpl-{c9*Bget..T[gge.replacements,may'be,interpreted as pihonemic overlap, or as

nq;4p+,i7Atriqp-igtoolrtrast among :consonants. Neutralization of this sort has not
bee_q,g.b,r*fv,ed in urprd-initial position. Word'initial position is the position of
maximrim differentiation, hence is taken as the p'OSition 'of the norm for
consonants in Nepali. [For the evidence frorn replacement, see sections 2 atd 3

below.l

In figure 6 below we chart, the norm and the positional variants for each
consonant. The labels which head the columns refer to the four positions
discussed above.:The symbols to the left of the rows represent the consonants
phonemes. Where a given environrnent (A, B, or C) conditions a variant which
to our hearing is distinct from the norm for a given consonant, the cell defined
by the intersection of the column.representing the relevant environment, and the
row representing the affected consonant contains a number followed by a
phonetic symbofin sguare brackets. The phonetic symbol represents the variant
of the con$onant'conditioned in that environment. The number refers to thd
relevant example below. Three hyphens in a cell indicate that iither the variant
of the consonant concemed occurs in the specified environment and is
indistinguishable to our he.aring from the nor.m, that is, from the variant of the
consonant which occurs in word initial position, or it does not occur.



BNorm A

r0l
tbl
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C

16. trl

''t
J

lpl 1.

lph/ 2.

tbt 6.

lbw g.

Itl 10.

Ith/ 1 1.

ldl 12,
ldw 14.

Itl 1 5.

Ithl 17,

tdt 18.

tdw 21 .

lcl 24.

lcW 25.
tjt 26.
tjht 27.

lkl 29.
tkhl 29.

lel 32.

lshl 33.

lsl 34.
tw 35.
lml 36.
lnl 37.
lql 3 8.

lll 39.
kl 40.

' aaa

tdl 20. tdl

tdol 23. " tdul
. 

;: 
.a.

.aa . aaa

aaa aaa

30. tkl 31. tkl

lml
In]
inl
ill
Ier] 41 . [r] 42. , [r]

Figure 6: Major positional variants of hlepali consonants

lpl 1 . tp l Voiceless biiabial stop
iparl Lpar]
lpapil [papi]

' lp t rtu a 'lapt Lapl
lpapl ipapl

[pn] Voiceless aspirated bilabial stop

\ cause to fall !

sinner
mango
sin

1lph/

,4. il 5. tl3.

7.

13. tdl

T

\
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4. tp]

5. tPI

tbt 6. tb]

7. tbl

tbw 8. lbhl

9. tb]

ltl 10, ttl

LtNJ

/phuU [pnutJ
/phi/ tphirl
Voiceless bilabial fricative
/sapha/ [sapa]
Voieeless bilabial fricative
/maph/ tma$J
tgepU tga{I
Voiceless bilabial fticative
/aphsos/ [a$sosJ

Voiced bilabial stop
lbanl [banJ
ftes/ fbesJ
/sabji/ [ssbdziJ
/sabdo/ [sebdoJ
Lax voiced bilabial stop
lsebal [seba]
/kabi/ tkebil

Breathy bilabial stop
rbhir/ [bhirJ
lbhatl [bhatJ
/sabha/ tsabhah
&abhro/ [kabhrohJ
Voieed bilabial fricative
/nibtrl tnibJ
/cobh/ [tsobJ

egg

3. tp]

return

clean

excuse

gossrp

sorry

forest
fine, excellent
vqgetable
word

service
poet

cliff
cooked rice
meeting
a kind of tree

be put out!
dip!

Voiceless apico-dental stop
Itirl t1il river bank

Itall tptl lake

lbhat/ &hah1l cooked rice

lpatol tpatol Page of a book

liatil [dzati] good

lnatal [nata] relation

Voiceless aspirated apico-dental stop

/lhiio/ [thiyo] it was

tlhall [thal] large dish

Ithl I l.
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lpa lhil
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a measure of
volume
lord, compel

body

string ! (of
flowers or
beads)

Voiced apico-dental stop
tdiy tdill
ldait tdayl
/sud/ [sud]
lkedl tkedl

heart

elder brother

interest

size, stature

tdl Lax voiced apico-dental stop
/bhsdou/ [bnengew] fifth month of

the Nepali year
lsoder/ tse{ar] acceptance

[do] breathy apico-dental stop

/dhormei [doenrme] religion

/dhulo/ tdnualol dust, powder

lgedhal tgednanl donkey

/sidha/ [sidnan] simple

lbedh/ tbadnl tie! bind!

/pandhre/ [pandhan] fifteen

t?tl Voiceless apico-alveopalatal stop with simultaneous
glottal tension
l\atil [?ta?t ground sheet

Itr*ial [?p?to] scar

Ito\al [?1oqa] eartridge

[t] Voiceless apico-alveopalatal flap
lcut, thio/ [tstuthyo] he used to hit

&a{ thio/ [katthya] he used to cut

[?tn] Voiceless aspirated apico-alveopalatal stop with

[pathi]

lna[W

lgalW

lgu!h/:

Inath]

Igatn]

Igutn]

ld/ t2, tdl

13.

ldh/ 14.

Itl 1 s.

16.

\

ql

'

F

D

:a

Ithl L7
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glottal tension
/thils/

/1hulo/

/pithol

/chithi/

/kafi/

/seth/

[?thikJ

[?thuloJ

[pi?1hoJ

ltshifthil

[ka?th]

[sa?th]

right

big

flour

letter

wood, tirnber

deceiver

19.

tdtil 2t

lcl

t?dI

tdI

tdal

[?do]

ldol

ldoel

ltsl

ltsnJ

Voiced apico-alveopalatal stop with glottal tension

IdiW t?dikl mortgage

l$amt [?darnJ scar, burn

Voiced apico-alveopalatal flap. [The tongue motion
is forward frone a point behind the alveolar ridge to a
point in front of and below the alveolar ridge.]
ldedal [deda] mountain
/k64ol tkedoJ thorn
Voiced apico-alveopalatal flap with vocalic release.
tjadl t dzdfl corn beer
lsddl [ged'] goiter

Breathy apico-alveopalatal stop

ldhall [?{6anlJ be fallen

/dhoka/ [?{6onka] door

Breathy apico-alveopalatal flap

leadhat [gaduaoJ thick

Breathy apico-alveopalatal flap with vocalic release

lbadU lbadol flood

Voiceless lamino-alveolar affricate
lcir/ [tsir] cleave!, cut in two
lcarl [tsar] four
lk6rcol tk6tsol unripe, immature
lsdco/ [ffltso] k*y, truth

lnaa/ tnatsl dance
lmicl [mitsJ mash (i0!

Voiceless aspirated lamino-alveolar affricate

lchal ttshoJ touch!

lcW 25,

73.

24.



lchal

lmachal

lkachl

/luch/

/pachi/

Itsha]

Imatsl'a]

[katsh]

nutshl

[paBhi]

Voice lamino-alveolar affricate.
ljall [dzal] net, trap, conspiracy
ljun/ [dzun] m00n
lajal [adze] today
lbajel [badze] erand father
lkajl [kadz] duty, work
llajl [adz] shame

Bandhu et al. I 19

(it) is

fish

rough loin cloth

pull out by force !

behind, afterwards

owl, borc !

Iie

colnrn0n,
partnership
understancl !

sky
officer
boasting

master

ljl 26. ldz)

lih/ 27. [dro] Breathy lamino-alveolar affricate

ljhirl [clzninr]
ljhull fdznuril]
/saj hai [saclznan]

lbujhl [budzn]

lk/ 28. ikl Voice less clorso-velar stop
/kam/ [karn]
lkal [ko]
lekas/ tekasl
/hakim/ [hakirn]
/dhakl gdnankl

/malik/ tmalikl

work
who?

*

{}

B

fi&t

lsl

29"

30/3 I

32.

lknl

Ikx]

tel

Voiceless aspirated dorso-velar stop

/khil/ [khit] sting

/khel/ [khel] play, game

Lax rr*iceless dorso-velar stop with homorganic
affricate release"

/lukhure/ flukxure] weakling
/laklf [lakx] ten thousand
/rakh thiol [rakxthyo] (he) used to put

Voiced dorso-velar stop

L

D

#

D

)

*l

1
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lgall
lgitl

disgrace
song

lnegerl [neger] town
llugal [luga] clothes
lnag/ [nag] snake god

breathy dorso-velar stop

lgharl [goror] house

lghorl [gooor] terrible

/ugharnu/ [ugnanrnu] to oPen

/baghl [brgo] run away

lmagh/ [*ugo] tenth month of the

Nepali year

lughrio/ [ugfoyo6] opened

Lamino-alveolar voiceless fricative. (The tongue
blade is the primary active articulator.)
lsirl [sir] head

lserl [ser] lion
/kasa/ [kese] tie tightly!
lk*tasal [khasa] good

/pasina] tpesinal perspiration
/pis/ [pis] grind!
lpes/ [pes] submit documents in ourt!
/aphsos/ [apsos] sorry

Voiceless glottal fricative
lhatl [hat] hand
lhuV [hul] crowd
/bahiro/ [bahiro] de af
lmehel [nnahe] honey

Voiced bilabial nasal

lmagh/ [*ugu]

lrnaff tmaV
/timi/ [timi]
llamol flanrroj
lkarnl [kam]
lrum{ [eram]

tenth month of the Nepali
year
goods
you(Fl)
long
work
e prOper name

Ieal]
Ieit]

lgl 33. [So]

lsl 34. [s]

N 35. thl

lml 36. [m]



lnl 37. [n]

lql 38. tUl

fit 3e. tu

Voiced apico-postdental nasal

lnanil [nani] baby
lnagl [nag] snake god
Itinil [tini] he, she (honorific)
lman/ [rnan] title, respect
lman/ tmenl mind

Voiced velar nasal
lqiak*lal [nyaka]

Bandhu et al. I 2l

graspins by the nape of the

neck and pushing down
sunk, depressed
ferris wheel
a kind of wild nut

lqiaccal [r3yatsa]
lpir)l [piu]
lpagl [patl]

Voiced apical lateral
llik/ [ik] rail
lloU [ok] world
Itell [tel] oil
Itill [til] sesarne

/thulo/ [?!huto] bie

/dhulo/ [dnunlol dust, powder

t'rt 40 rair [?:'*ffi";1i;: i:#l,illl,:"fl',Jt3TJHi;:
ridge, and then down")
hatol ferato] red
lram/ [aram] a proper name

41. f] Voiced apico-alveolar tap

/gonr/ tgorul bullock

/dhorma/ [dnenimo] religion

42. trJ Lax apico-alveolar tap with devoiced fricative
release
ll&hl /khiil milk rice

lsatl [sa]l move !

2.2.2 Deletion

All examples to this point have represented careful, slow, at times even slightly
learned pronunciations. The purpose of this section is to balance out this

somewhat artificial picture with some of more obvious phenornena of natural

speech. Two kinds of deletion should be dealt with by any description of natural

!y

\
't

\
t\
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spoken Nepali: deletion of intervocalic N, and deletion of breathiness in word
medial breathy consonants. In one instance, word medial aspiration also
undergoes deletion. This deletion of breathiness and aspiration can be viewed as

replacement or as the positional neutralization of contrast between two sets of
phonemes.

Since the conditions for deletion are not entirely identical for all cases, we will
describe each case separately. Figure 7 below summarizes the
deletions/replacements to be discussed in this section.

Careful speech

Figure 7: Deletions/replacementslneutralizations common in normal speech

a) Deletion of /h/

/h/ is generally elided intervocalically in normal speech, yielding a number of
vowel clusters which do not otherwise occur in Nepali. Compare the following
with the chart on page 4.

Environment
Intervocalic
Postvocalic word medial
Word medial and final
Before voiceless stops
Word medial and final
Word medial and final
Word medial and final

deaf
honey
something
fa,;e, appearance
a large frog
mountain
iron
premature foetis
fish entrails
let it leak!
to milk

b) Deletion of breathiness in /bh/

Examples of intervocalic hhl are rare and mostly learned" Bven in these
cases lbh/ is sometimes reduced to /b/.

a.

b.

d.
e.

f.
(}t)'

Itlormal speech

0
b
d

t
d
j
ot

lbewol
lmaol
lkeil

lcearal
lpaal

lpea(./
llaa/

Ituetro/
llool

/cuos/
lduunul
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Preceding a consonant in word medial position, lbh/ occurs infrequently in
careful educated speech. In this position it also tends to be replace dby bl.

/kabhro I ---------> /kabro/ a kind of tree

c) Deletion of breathiness in ldh/

In normal speech /dh/ tends to be replaced by ldl in intervocalic and word final
positions.

Preceding consonants in word medial position, ldhl occurs infrequently in
carefui educated speech. Otherwise it tends to be replacedby ldl .

d) Deletion of aspiration in lthl

In morpheme-final position before morphemes beginning with voiceless stops,
ItW is replaced by ltl and is manifested as [t], a voiceless apico-alveolar flap.

/cutthio I ---------> /tsultr,yol (he) used to wash hands after eating

Only in very careful speech is the contrast between l1l and lth/ retained in this
position, l1h/ being manifested as [t-], &o ai co-alveopalatal fiap with an apico-
alveop alatal fricative release.

e) Deletion of breathiness in ldhl

In normal speech /dh/ tends to be replaced by ldl in intervocalic and word final
position.

0 Deietion of breathiness in ljh/

In normal spee ch ljW tends to be replaced by ljl in intervocalic and word final
position.

g) Deletion of breathiness in lgW

I

)

\
I

\

\
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In normal speech lgh/ tends to replace lgl in intervocalic and word final position.
This replacement also occurs word medially before a consonant.

lughrio I ---------> /ugrio/ opened

2.2.3 Replacement

Two kinds of phoneme replacement have been observed to date with respect to

consonants in Nepali: nasal replacement and voicing replacement.

a. Nasal replacement

Three of the voiced stops, lbl,ld/ and lgl are affected by nasal replacement. In
the position following a nasal vowel, these are often replaced by lml, lnl and lql
respectively.

b. Voicing replacement

Two instances of voicing replacement have come to our attention. In word final
position, lbl is replaced by lpl .

In word medial position. ltl is occasionally by ld/ .

/katthio I --------> /kadthio/ (he) used to cut
/eulthio I ---------> /cudthio/ (he) used to hit

2.2.4 Minor variants

A number of 'comparatively minute phonetic variations have been observed
which are not incorporated in the phonetic representation of consonants in
examples given in other sections of this paper. Just two of these variations will
be dealt with here: vowel coloring in aspiration and the ran ge of lU .
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a. Vowel coloring in aspiration

The aspiration of 4&/ more noticeably takes on the quality of the flollowing
vowel than does the aspiration of any other aspirated stop. This effect can be
noted in series like the following. This coloring is not noted in the phonetic
transcription elsewhere in this paper.

/Khill

/khel/

khall

/khel/

lkhoV

/khul/

b. The range of lU

Ikhil]

[kEel]

IkAal]

[k3el]

[kool]

Ikuul]

sting

play, game

gambling place

grinding stone

open!

be opened!

The lateral, ll/, raages from apico-postdental before front vowels to apico-
alveolar or apico-alveopalatal before vowels. We have not observed complete
consistency in this nor have we been able to determine to our satisfaction what
happens to /11 in intervocalic position. The preceding vowel conditions similar
variations in a word-final lU. This effect can be noted in series like the
following. This variation has not been noted in phonetic transcription of
examples given elsewhere in this paper.

rail
highlands
hundred thousand

world
hide!
sesame
oil
lake
habitual craving
section
a kind of clothing

Since we have not been able to define the syllable to our satisfaction, the
distribution of consonants will be stated with reference to the word. To date we
have found no convincing evidence of consonant clusters in word initial or word
final positions, and no unequivocal evidence of word medial clusters with more

nlk/
llek/
/lakh/

llokl
lluU
ItiU
Itel/
Itall
Itel tell
l\eLl

Itull

c. Distribution

Iik]
Iek]
Iakh]
[1ok]

[luk]
Itil]
Ite1]

Ital]
[tel tel]

[tol]
Itul]

1\
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than two members. This is a rather sweeping statement to make regarding a

language whose orthography represents it as having numerous word initial CC
clusters, and not infrequent word medial CCC clusters. To be convincing such a
statement needs support in terms of a discussion of the phonological

' interpretation of orthographic clusters in Nepali. We attempt such a discussion
in 3. Orthographic word-initial CC clusters, below.

All consonants occur in word initial position. Examples in support of this
statement may be found in the section on contast among consonants above.
Examples of the distribution of consonants in word-initial position are to be
found in l. Word /inal consonants, below. Examples of the dishibution of
consonants in word medial positions, including some comments on word medial
CC clusters are to be found in 2. lTord medial consonants, below.

(l) Word final consonants.

Of all the consonants, orly lW has not been found to occur in final position.
Examples of all other consonants iri word final position are given below.

sm

excuse
v€fY, much
be put out!
cooked,rice
lord, compel!
interest
tie!, bind!
lie
wood, timber
flood
ma{h (i0!
rough loin cloth
sharne
understand!
world
hundred thousand
snake god
tenth Nepali month
work
mind
ferris wheel
grind!
cil
move!

lpl
lphl
tbt
lbht
Itl
Ith/
ldt
tdw
Itl
Itw
tdh/

lcl
lcN
tjt
tjhr
tkt
tk}'t
lsl
leh/
lm/
lnl
lrJl

lsl
/v
hl

lpupl
/maph/
/khubl
/nibh/
lbhatl
lnath/
/sudl
lbadh/
/jhu{/
lka\hl
lbadU
lmicl
lkachl
llajl
lbujl/
/lsU
llal&/
lnagl
lmagU
lkaml
lman/
lpiql
lpisl
Itell
lsarl

,t1
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(2) Word medial consonants

In summarizing the distribution of word medial coflsonants in Nepali we
distinguish three positions: a. Interttocalic b. First member of a medial cluster,
and c. Second member of a medial cluster.

a. Intervocalic

All consonants occur word rnedially in intervocalic position. One example of
each is given below

sinner
clean
service
meeting
page ofa book
a measure of rroiume
acceptance
donkey
scar
ietter
thick
unripe, imrnature
behind, after
grandfather
common, partnership
officer
weakling
town
to open
long
baby
together with
tie tightly!
honey
dust, powder
bullock

All consonants except ldhl, liU, and lhl have been found to occur as the first
rnember of a medial cluster" One example of each appears below.

lpl lpapil
lpN /sapha/
lb/ lseba/
lbhl lsabhal
Itl lpatol
ltW lpathil
ldl /sadha/
ldh/ lgadhil
Itl ltatal
Ithl /chithi/
ldhl lga$ha/
/c,l lkdco/
lcU lpachil
ljl lbaje/
ljh/ lsajhal
lkl /hakim/
lkh/ ilukhure/
tE lnagarl
/shl iugharnu/
lN llarno/
lnl lnani/
/q,l /sage/
lsl lkose/
lh/ lmaha/
lll /dhulo/
lrl lgord

b. First member of a medial cluster

\

F:r
I

:}
i
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lceptol
/ephsos/
/sebj i/
/kablrro/
ljatral
/pothro/
/suddhei
/pandhra/
/kuInui
/cuIhnu/
/chadkanul
lgtaccal
lpuchre/
lbejronu/
/4iakka/

/rakhthio/
/le gnu/
/ughrio/
/kamti/

lpaslal
ijulpi/

' ldharms/

flat
sorry
vegetables
a kind of tree

fbstival, procession
sapling, shrub
clear, pure, correct
fifteen
to beat, pound
to wash hand after eating
to be boild
sunk, depressed
having a tail
to collide violently
grasping by the nape of the neck and

pushing down
(he) used to put
to take away
opened
less

teacher
a wasp

clear, plain
pig tail
ieligion

/pandit/
larirygall

lpl
lph/
tbl
tbh/
Itl
Ith/

tdl
tdhl
ttl
Ithl
tdt
lcl
lchl
tjt
lkl

fi&l
lel
lshl
lml
lnl
lal
lsl
llt
lrl

c. Second member of a medial cluster

All consonants excep t ldh/ , lryl , and lW have been found to occur as the second

member of a medial CC cluster. One exarnple of each appears below

lpl ltatpail ready, prepared, prornpt
lph/ /iemphr"/ a elumsy fellow :

lbl ltirbini/ confluence of three t:ivers

hW lgarbhal womb
Itl isuntola/ orange

Ithl icu{thio/.' (he) used to r,vash hands after eating

ldl /sebde/ word
ldU , /gerdher/ the back of the neck

Ithl /culftoi plaited hair
ldl /kando/ buttocks
lcl lqtaccal sunk, depressed



lcW

tjt
tih/
tk/

/parchonu/
/sabjil
samjhanu/
/qiakka/

/perkhanul
/mirge/
largho/
ldharme/
/culhnu/
/aphsos/
/niglo/
/kabhro/

a. epenthesis ldrl
lbrl
Itr/
/grl
tkd

b. metatheis

lbhrl
lmrl

c. deletion lbrl
lspl
/sth/

lhrl
d.,replacement lksh/

/dirisli/
/biristi/
Iterasl
/geroste/
/kirisnaslomi/

/siri/
/istri/

/perdhan/
/bortabandha/

/t{hl
lsl
tehl
lm/
lnl
lsl
fit
lrl

Bandhu et aI" ,'?9

to sprinkle :

vegetables
to remember
grasping by the nape of the neck ancl prrstring
down
to wait
deer
ceremonial offbring of water
religion
to wash hands after eating
sorry
winnowing tray
a kind of tree

Considerable work remains to be done in deteunining sequential constraints
between members of medial/clusters.

(3) Orthographic word initial CC clusters

Orthographic clusters are related to the corresponding phonemic representation
in four different ways:

lsrl
lstr/

lpr/
lbr/

view
rain
fear
possessed by
eight day of the dark fortnight r:n

which Lord Krishna was born
glory
lwifel

chief
initiation of a child into a oiiritil*

investiture with the sacred thrrj.*i,i

travel, tour, staggering
epilepsy
brahmin
clear, plain
place, temple
praise
short
field, land, womb, shrine
fbrgiveness

lbharmorl
lmirgil
/bahur/
lpaslal
Ithanl
Itutil
/rasso/
/chetrai
lchemal

E\

'r..
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3. Nepali vowels

3.1 Contrast

The evidence for contrast amgng vowels in Nepali leads us to posit the

following system.

iu

e

o

Figure 8: Nepali-quality contrast in Nepali

There is also some evidence of distinctive nasalization.

i
',,..:;.:,,'.;,...;..'i'';'l,

e

5j
l.i''

.',;; lt 
.''' ,'' ' '-,",' 

"- 
. '- 

' i::

,, ,. .,. .,,,.,r ,. ^ ;.,., I 
', , .,' Figure 9i Nasal Vowels in NePali

The evidence for contrast arnong vowel qualities is to be found in sets such as

the following.

Set 21, lprsl grind lPasl

,,/pes/;,:,,iubmission of a /Posi

as evidence
lpasl passing grade /Pus/

anger
race

heap
rnilk rice
interrogate

o

enter!
bring up! norish!

ninth month of the

Nepali year
, juice

anger
,Russia

thatching grass

pig pen, chicken
yard

Set 22

Set 23

lnsl
kesl
lrasl
/khir/
lkherl

o

u

lrasl
hosl
/rusi
ll<harl

/khor/
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Set 25 ikhil/ clip ! stinger

llcharl

Set 24 lsirl
I serl
I sarl

pungent fumes,
beatify!
source, head
unit of measure;'lion
cause to shift!

Bandhu et al. I 3l

hoof

move!
tune, sound, noise
outside corner,
consciousness
mortar for grinding

l.

drugs, mischievous
cause to open! cover
be opened!
chalk
square
sour
coarse white woven
cloth
refitnant, residue

pair of bulls for
ploughing
'crowd, 

' cause to
enter!

dense shrubb ety,
underbrush
srnall dried leaves or
sticks

instant, twinkling of
an eye
brun ! turn state's
evidence
bridge

Set 26

Set 27

Set 28

Set 29

Set 30

ikhell
lkhall
lciW
lceW

lcaW
Itisl

Itesl ,

Itesl
ll"iu

lhell

haA
ljhirl

ljharl

ljherl
lpell

/khol/
ikhul/
lcaW
lcok/
lcuk/
Itosl

/tus/

lhell

lhall

lk<hurl

lsarl
I sarl
lsurl

lk}roll

ljhorl

ljhurl

lpell

lpoll

lpull

\

play!
kind, type, sort
have intercourse !

cheque
hive, buttocks
thirty

that (oblique forrn)
playing card
move !

wade !

put on! present state
awl, gimlet

weed

lpall tent, bring up !

Eviclencc for the distinctiveness of vorvel nasalization is not nearly as strong as
ttrrat for the distinctiveness of' the six vowel quality, Minimal pairs are easily
obtainable onl), for the vowel lw.

drop ! fall !

press ! (of sugarcase or
mustard

cut!
inside corner
wood
be worn out!
shclter

match, size, kind
tremble!
outskirts, suburbs
wide area
barmboo

1

1

Set 31 ikall
lkapl
lkathl
lphalhl
/basl

lkat/
lkdpl
lkd\hl
tpha$l
/bds1
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lbhada/
/thadol
tdadt
lsadl

rent
straight
envy
pound a pole
into the
ground
back
be heatedl
pressure
elder brother

please come!
boat, barber

pots
useless vessels, articles
punish!
goiter

outcroppirrg of rock
rolv
magnolia wood
threshing of paddy by a

bull

village (in alternation with
lgaml

, dysentery, may I come?

narne (in alternation with
lnad
may I go (alternation with
/jam/
I came
I went
I wept
I washed

lbhddal
/thddo/
tdildt
/se6/

tdhddt

Evidence for the contrastive status of nasalization in other vowel quality is

sornewhat weaker.

Set 32 that one over there
this one right here
get up!
roll!
please sing!

Iiet 33

:

/dhad/'
Itatl
lcapl
ldai/

lau/
lnaul

Se* 34 lael

lgael
lroel
/dhoe/

Set 35 /jhdld

,r : /kh6c/

ljaul please go

they came
they went
they wept
they washed
excitement, anger
(in alternation with
/jhouaki and with
ljhokl
ravine, drepressisn
between hills (in
alternation
/khoj/)
search!
then, now

Itar./

lcf,pl
/dail

/uhi/
/elrtl
fi*!
En$t
lgilfil

hil

/uhi/
/ehi/
luiht
lgu$l
lgaul

right over there
right here
carnel
nest

lnilf,.l

lJdul

laill
lga1l
lroE/
/dho0/

Set 36

with

ltdl you, thou
/khoj/
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Onc peculiarity of nasal vowels is that they often occur in words r,vith doublcts
which havc oral vclr,r.,els. Some evidence of this has already been given. A fbw
additional cxanlples are listcd belolv. 

:

/sirn/ (in alternation with /siu/) 'let me sew'
/sirn/ s\,vamp land, third grade level (no doublet)
lbhetl gift, presentation (in alternation with ibheti)
/circql/ make a hole! (in aiternation with /ch6d|
lpam/ let me get! (in alternation with lpail
lrvql watch (no doublct, contrast ivith lrdfr,l 'body hair'
lsutarnt I sleet (sr"rbjunctivcXin aiternation with /sutfr/)
isurl amJ may (liwe ) smeltr? (sr.ibjunctiveXin alternation with /su4ui
lsuorn/ nlay (lirvc) hear? (subjunctive)(in aiternation with lsunrif
lgaleln/ may (tlwe) meet, dissolve'7 (subjunctive) ( in alternation rvith

tsa|nl)
/bcsi/ lowland (in alternation with /b0si/

3.2 Variation

Variation in Nepali vor,vels tends to be minute, and what variation there is, is
diflicult to predict in tenns of segrnental environments. Xn gencral we do not
indicate this minute variation in our phonetic transcription, but we clo mention
sonrc o{.thc minutes we havc obscrvlcl in the follor,ving discussion. Tlie rnajor
variants can be prcdicatccl in terms of the follor.ving environments.

(A) l'.oilowing a brcathy consonant, the breathy variant of the vowel occurs

(B) Ir: ilie cnvironmerlt lil __ X, w'here X l*lul , the vowel lal has a front
variant

(C) Acljaccnt to other vowels, high voweis show gradience of prominence"
Adiaccnt to low vor,vels and rnid back vowels , lil is transcribed as [y] and ld is

trar:scribcd as Ir.v].

"fhe transcription conventicn given iil C. is not entirely satisfactory for region
given in the introduction to this paper" It is actually no less difficult to establish
& boundary betwemr high vorvels and glicles than it is to establish a line of
udemarcat;i:n betrvcen ecrtain m$nosyllabic anri certain disyiiabic seaiuenees.

Given this dise l*iffiter, it is p*ssibl* tCI uhart the vowels against t[ar* variant
prrrctrucing envir*nme ruts as has been dr:ne in f;gure 10 bei,tw. Where a ce il is

blank, w$ have beel-t unahie Io detect eny consistent deviaticrn from the norrn.
Th* nul"irb*rs pre ceding ti:e strre ciflrec! variants in figure 10 correspond to the

*umLrers *f t}:c cxer:rples wllich follrrv the chart. *This rule is incomplete. if X
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is a retroflex C or if /i/ is prececled by /q/ the fronted variant fails to appear More
work is probably needed at this point.

Norm
tit

li/
le;/

tet
lal

lal

lal

t6/
lol
/61

lul

Figure tr0: Variation in Nepali vowels

Certain holes in figure l0 result frorn gaps in our data. We have, for exarnple,
found only two instances of a vowel following a breathy consonant, namely
thr:se of lill and /6/. Each of the variants charted above is described and
exemplifred below.

high close unrounded front vocoid. The range of this
variant includes fairly open variants of the high, close,
unround vocold, as discussed below.
/simi/ [simi] bean
/thimi/ [thimi] the name of a city

/sip/ tsipJ skill
/nimti/ tnimtil for (postposition)
high close unrounded front breathy vocoid. Th; range of
this variant also includes the high open unrounded tongue
position"
/bhir/ [bninf] cliff
/dhito/ [dnintol deposit

high close unrounded front vocoid with low relative
prominence.
lio/ [yoJ this
lmaidl [may6] love
lgiaccal [gyatsa] sunk, depressed

til
til
leI

tel
laI

tel

leI

t5l
loJ

t6l

lul

B
2.

9.

t2,
15.

C
3. tvl

laol

Ieo]

Iro]

lool

[60]

luol

10.

13.

[re]

ttEl

18.

2A.

22.

lit 1 . til

2. [i*]

3. tyl
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lil 4,

lel s. [e]
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tT] high Lrnrounded front nasalized vocoicl. the range of this

variant includes both open and close tongue position.
lefrl [ychi] here

/uhT/ [uhi] over there

lbldi [bid'] handle of sickle

lg1$l [gid'] cut into Pieces !

mid unrounded front vocoid. This variant encompasses

both open and close tongue positions within its range

,/ke/ [ke] what?

/bes/ [besl fine, excellent

/desr' [des] countrY

/mero/ [rnero] mY

lhell [hel] wade !

mid unrounded {i ont breathy vocoid. This variant
encorrlpasses both open and close tongue positions within
its rangc.
/dheraii fdnenray] much, many

/ghcra/ fgnenra] circle, coil

mind unrounded front nasalized vocoid" This variant
encompasses [:oth opeil and close positions within its
range.
1b€sii fbesi] lowland
lael [ae] (I) came

lorv open front to central unror.rnded vocoid.
/bas/ [bas] shelter

Itaral [tar;: ] star

/biadl tbyadal rice nursery

/siau/ [syawi cause to stitch

low open fron to central unrounded breathy voeoid.

igharr# [gouo*] sun

,ldharal [dnanral tap, faucet

trow CIpen fiont unrounded vocoid.

lctaPl [tsoy*p] Pre s$

low open front to centrel/unrounded nasalized vocoid
lbf,s/ [bAs] bamboo

/d6dl [dada] Punishment

6. [**]

ifrl '1 tfr].rtr/ l. Lt"l

lal 8" [a]

9" [a*j

I CI. [s]

lxl 1

,t

1.
t'&a

LAJ

\i.
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12, [ao]
lor,v open central unrounded nasalized vocoid'

lbhddal ;brian{al Po"

ldhddl[d',aod']toscrubandrub,
to shake down

low open fiont unround.l nasalized vocoid

ijhai6knu/ [dznyenknu] stone ptrace

mid close central to back unrounded vocoid

/bas/ ibesl sit down!

ljebal [dzaba] when

Itabal [taba] then

l\arl [ter] be postponed!

micl close central to back tlnrounded breathy vocoid.

lgherl '[g^rni] house

mid close unr.ounded slightly central to back nasai ized

vocoid
Itil [t5] YoLr

mid close back slightly rounded vocoid'

iros/ ['ros] anger

lial [Yo] this

mind close back sligletly rounded nasalized vocoid.

/jhor/ [dznofrr] underbrush

/ghorl [gooor] terrible

mid close back slightly rounded nasalized vocoid'

ikhoji [knodz1 ravine

pricl close back slightly rounded nasalized vocoid

ijhold [dznokl anger

high back rounded vocoid.

/khurl [kr'ur] hoof

Itusi Ltus] remnant' residue

high back rounded breathY vowel"

/dhulo/ [dnunlcl dust, Powder

/jhutl [dznun13 lie

high back rounded vocoid with low relative prorninence

luat<Y [wak] vornit

13. t*l

lal 14. [a]

1 5. [ro]

lol 1 6. t5l

lol l7 . [o]

18. [oo]

161 19. [6]

20. [on]

lul 21 . [.r]

22. [.,n]

23. [w]
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A great deal of our tirne was spent listening to minute variations which now
seem of little consequencc. We will discuss some of these here. For the most
part these variations havc not been incorporated into our phonetic
representations of examples elservhere in this pape r.

a. Open and close variants
b. Off glide s and on glides
c. Front and back variants lel
d. Nasalized variants of oral vowels
e. Length and cmphasis

Most of thesc variants are found in a number of vowels and all appear to be

optional, and many very slight and hard to hear.

a) Open and close variants

Open and close variants have been noted far lil and lel . anrl to a slight extent for
lul and lol . The difference between open and close variants is slight and the

occurrence of these variants is unstable. Rules for the distribution of open and

close variants that were worked out in a given session were repeatedly rejected
when checked at a subsequent session, even though numerous atternpts were
made to discovetr rules to predict their occurrence. In general we may say that
vowels that immediately precede a word final consonant or a word medal CC
cluster tend to be heard as open more often than those which occLlr word finally
or before a single word medial C.

/nimti/ is often [ntrn1i] for (postposition)

/siPi is sometimes [stp] skill

In disyllabic words the initial syllable is often heard as slightly more strcssed

than the second syllab,le. Vowels under stress in this situation tenci to be heard as

open more o{ten than those not under stress.

/simil is often ['stmi] bean

/thimil is often ['lhtrni] Thin:i (place narne)

Befbre word final retroflex coRsonants and before word final lll , the open

variants tend to be favoured even more tlran before other word final consonants.

/bhiri is often [bnirl cliff

lbTdl is often tb;d'l handle of a sickle

/mero/ is often [mero] mY

lhell is often [hel] wade!

.\
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' lmellis often [mel] reconciliation

b) Onglides and offglides

Mid vowels show a tendency to onglides in word initial position. The front mid
vowel /e/ has relatively wide range of variants.

/esto/ [?esto] [vestoy][vestol this kind

The back mid vowel /o/ displays a parallel tendency, though less marked.

l6tU t?ofl t*6thl lips

Other vowels in word initial position are sometimes introduced by a glottal stop.

/aE/ [?ae] / [ac] I came

The back mid vowel /o/ tends to have a centralizing off glide beforc consonants,
eipecially before /k/.

lcoV [tsok] [tso"k] square
/aPhsos/ [?apso"s] sorry

c) Front and back variants of/e/

lol hasa range from mid open central unrounded to mid close back unrounded.
We have not been able to find conditioning environments that account for this
range, or that allow us to predict what variant will occur in a given position.

/paU [pal] / [pel] twinkling of an eve

/kad/ [ked] [ked] size, stature

/tebe/ ltaba] [teb6] then

ljebelldzebel when

d) Nasalized variants of oral vowgls

An oral vowel immediately preceding a nasal vowel is sometimes phonetically
nasalized. This progressive nasatization sometimes even operates across as

intervening /lrl.

laEl [ae] / [Ae] I came
letrt.l [ehi] / [ehi] here
lge1l [eoe] I went

In certain instances a vowel may become somewhat nasalized following a nasal
consonant.

a
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lmal [ma]/[ma] t

d) Length and emphasis

Emphatic intonation may lengthen a non-final syllable in adjectives

: [amirlo] sour (emPhatic)

/mitho/ [mi:tho] sweet

[mi:tho] sweet (emPhatic)

Calling intonation involves a lengthening of the final syllable of a vocative in
some instances.

/e chori/ [?e ts',ori:] Oh daughter!

3.2 Distribution

For a discussion of vowels as they cluster in VV clusters (See Section 1). More
work still needs to be done to deterrnine the specific sequence constraints on
vowel ciusters in Nepali. We limit ourselves here to the observation that VVV
clusters do occur in Nepali"

\

\

lctaul mushroom
ibhiau/ finish!
lsiaul cause to stitch!

(she) caused to wash
(she) caused to weep
(she) is fitted (by some
item of clothing)

lmaidl love
lciiau/ peep! look though!
/biiarv' give birthl

4. Conclusion

In this paper, we tried to identify the segrnental phonernes of Nepali language,
both consonants and vowels from the structural-taxonomic perspective. There
are 27 cansonants with their phonetic variants like p, t, l, c, k, ph, tlt, !h, clt,
kh, b, d, d, .i, g, bh, dh, dh, jh, gh, tn,n, 0, s, h, / and r . There is no clear
contrast between y and i and r,v and r,l. There are 6 basic vowels like l, Lt, e, o,

a and a with their nasal counterparts. Both consonants and vowels present
interesting aspects in contrast, variation and distribution conditioned by various
phonological factors. They need to be further studied in broader perspectives
r,vith the help of other approaches and instruments.

/dhuail
huail
lsuai/

\

'\
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ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS OF THE PLOSIVES IN NEPALI

Krishna Prasad Chalise

This paper presents an acoustic analysis of Nepali plosives following the model
used by Mikuteit and Reetz (2007) to describe the East Bengali plosives, which
is suilable to characterize plosives in the four-category langtages. ACT
interacts w,ith both voicing and aspiration that the voiceless plosives have
longer ACT than their voi.ced colt,Tterparls have and aspirates have longer ACT
than their comlterpart unaspirates. So, the use of ACT over VOT can handle the
issues oJ' both voicing and aspiratiotr and we can phonetically explain the
Nepali plosives in terms of voicing and aspiration which is parallel to the
phonological descripliott. Similarly, SA interacts with both aspiration and
voicirtg that aspirates have longer SA and the voiced ones have longer SA. SA

clearly distingttishes the voiced aspit'ate from other classes. Consequently, 'n'e

don't need to introduce the term 'breathy voiced.' or 'murmur' in Nepali
phonetics. ln the literature aspiration hqs been associaled with the voicelessness
oJ'the plosives following the release burst. This concept of ospiration corutol
describe the plosives in Nepali. So it should be redefined in terms of spread
glottis and tlte noise overlaid on the following vowel.

1. Introduction

Nepali has 16 plosive sounds which have four-way contrast in terms of voicing
and aspiration, and four-way contrast in terms of place of articulation: bilabial,
dental, retroflexr and velar (Pokharel, 1989:84). In terms of voicing, except the
short voicing continuum in the initial part ofthe voiceless and voicelessness in
the end part of the voiced in some cases, the voiced and voiceless classes of
Nepali exhibit the-characters as defined by Reetz and Jongman (2009:98) that
the voiceless are characterized by absence ofvocal fold vibration and voiced are
characterized by the presence of vibration of the vocal folds. Similarly, the
voiceless unaspirated and aspirated classes are characterizedby short and long
VOT as they generally are characterized. Similady, the voiced aspirated2
plosives partially exhibit the characters (in the sense that in most of the cases

they have voicelessness in the latter part of the closure and have voicing lag
following the burst like the voiceless plosives have) as described by Reetz and
Jongman (2009:l0l) that'the vocal folds vibrate during the closure portion
followed by a breathy release in which the vocal folds start vibrating in a slack
manner allowing a high rate of air flow through the glottis. As a result the vowel

IThe retroflex sounds have been terrned as alveolar-apical in Pokharel (1989:90).
2In the literature they have also been terrned 'murmur' and'breathy voiced'.
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consists of the mixture of voicing and aspiration'. Benguerel and Bhatia (1980)
have similar finding about the Hindi voiced aspirates.

The term 'voiced aspirated' has always been problematic in the languages that
have four-way contrast of voicing and aspiration like Nepali, Hindi, Bengali,
etc. Some phoneticians completely disagree with this term. Ladefoged (1975:

127), as cited in Benguerel and Bhatia (1980), express his disagreement with the

term as:

The term 'voiced aspirated' when referring to stop consonants is not a very
good name for them, as they are neither voiced (in the sense of having regular
vibrations ofthe vocal cords) nor aspirated (in the sense ofhaving a period of
voicelessness) during and after the release ofthe closure.

So Ladefoged and Johnson (2011:149) proposed the terms 'breathy voiced'or
'murmur' instead of 'voiced aspirated' which have been being abundantly used
in the current phonetic literature. But, the argument for which he did not accept
the term 'voiced aspirated' does not seem free from problems. In his view, only
a sound is voiced if it has regular vibration of the vocal cords. The problem is
how to determine whether it is a regular vibration of vocal cords or not.
Similarly, there are even breathy sonorants with inegular vibration of the vocal
cords and how logical it would be to say they are not voiced.

o.

Figure 1: The closure ffi';atures of [d] and [dh]

In Figure 1, the problem is how we can say there is voicing in the closure

portion of [d] and there is not voicing in the closure portion of [dh]. They are

different in their influence into the following vowel not in their closure. The use

of the term'voiced aspirated'has two benefits. Firstly, we do not need to handle
all the above questions and secondly, we do not need to introduce netq/ term.

There would be a parallel pattern between phonetics and phonology.
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Next is the issue of aspiration. In general, aspirati*n is regarrlecl to "be tirc
voicing tag foliowing the burst of a plosive and it is ni*a,sureoi in terms *f VCT
(voice onset time). The voiceless unaspirates have sho; f*r VOT arrd fhe
voiceless aspirates have longer VOT. It impli*s that the l,*ie*:d s*unds eic not
have any voicing i*g but tliis voicing lag is not only the feeture of voiceiess
sounds. In Ncpali it is found in voicecl sounds as well. This 3:henomenCIrl is
fbund in other langr.rages like Bengali (Mikuteit and Reetz, 2S0?), Ge*rgian
(Vicenic, 2008). In Georgian, aspirated stops show the longest vmicing lag *nC
voiced stcps shoi.v shortest voicing lag.

Figure 2:Thepost-release nature of[t], [tn], [a] and [dh] compared

It suggests that it would not be appropriate to associate aspiration only with the
voiceless plosives. The Nepali data show that the voiced and voiceless plosives
show the same trait during the reiease and after release period that both
unaspirates have shorter burst friction and the aspirates have longer burst
friction. Similarly, the unaspirates slightly cause the following vowel breathy
but both the aspirates heavily do so as in Figure 2. So the concept ofaspiration
needs to be modified so that it can be used to characterize both voiceldss and
voiced plosives. If aspiration is defined in terms of the size of the glottis, spread
or unspread, and the degree of noise component overlaid on the following
vowel, it would be useful to characterize the plosives in four-category languages
like Nepali. It would maintain the parallel terms between phonetics and
phonology and the expense of another new tefm 'breathy voiced' or 'murmur'
should not have to be bom. So, in this research the traditional terms 'voiceless .

aspiratedand.voicedaspirated,havebeenmaintained."-
Similarly, the traditional term 'retroflex' has been maintained i, tfrir .Jtrd:; 

'

although in the literature the term has been dubious for the Nepali 'retiofle!'
sounds and it has been termed as 'alveolar' or even 'dental' (Poklrarel i989:83).
Pokharei (1989) himself has used the term 'retroflex' but he tends to say that
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Nepali retroflex sounds are not really retroflex because they are not prodr.rced by
a curled tongue. Hamann (2003:11) argues that the actual gesture of bending the

tongue tip backwards is not a defining property of the class because it is not true
for all sounds traditionally described as retroflex. The class of retrotlex can be

characterized by four properties: apicality, posteriority, sublingual cavity, and
retraction which clearly distinguish this class from other classes. If it is so,

Nepali retroflex sounds are real retroflex and belong to a group of retroflex.

The paper has been divided into five sections. The second section presents the

methodology of the research. The sections three and four present the findings
and the discussion of the findings. Section three deals with voicing, closure
duration and the duration of the preceding vowel and section four deais with the

nature of the burst, the after clo-sure time (ACT) and the superimposed
aspiration (SA). Finaily, section five summarizes the findings of the research.

2. Methodology

2.1 Methods of data collection

The words presented in Table I consist of all the target phonernes with the
following three patterns: [iCi],faCa] anel [Cv]. Every rvord is embeddc.d in a

carrier sentence in such a way that the target worcl is urttered once irr isolation
and next in the context. So every word was uttered as: X, I said X (where X is
the target word). Every utterancs was followed by a pau$e s* t!"lat the speakcr
r,vould produce each utterance witir equal comfort. ftecorcling the target words in
a carrier sentence assures their production in the identical environn:cllt.

Table I : The representation of the speakers for thc cxi:erimsnt

The utterances were recorded using Sony ECM-MS9O8C Electrct Condenser
Microphone and EDIROL, R09HR audio recorder'maintaining a distance of 10-

. r1,, :;,i_, ..,,.:.-.lr-,,;-: ,^i . ,i

tkl trl It] tpj

[1iki, kaka] [piti, pa[a] [a{.a friti, tata] [pipi, papa]

[k'l [t''] It"]

[tikhi, kakha] khata [chit''i, palha] [hokn [tithi, gatha] tr'ati [p"i]rui, iaphal

tel rql ldl lbl

[bigi, jaea] gato [picij, pada] dako [didi- dada] lhihi, baba]

[goigoi, agnat] lpidi, ga{al [dniA!.i; adna] [tjboi, abnarJ bnar

lgtl Ibo]
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12 inches between the microphone and the mouth of the speaker in waveform
files with 44000 Hz audio sample rate,l4l I bit rate and Z4-bitresolution.

2.2 The speakers :

Six fluent native speakers of Nepali, three males and three females, with:norrrlsl
speech capacity were selected for the experiment. The speakers have been
included from different agd groups as presented in Table 2. r

Table 2: The representation of the speakers for the experiment

2.3 Analysis of the data

The recorded data were editcd using Audacity, an audio editing so{tware and
were analyzcd using I'}ltAAT a soplristicated and widely used software for
acoustic analysis. This study has lbcuscd on the three aspdcts of the plosive
sounds, tlre closure time featurcs, relcase and after r€lease features ahd the
influcnce of the consonant on the preceding ancl following vowels. Osqillogram,
spectrum and spectrogram of the sounds were used as the devices for analysis.
The techniques of rneasurement are based on Ladefoged (2003). . :

Tirrrc (s)

Figure 3: The segmentation of the different parts of the plosive [th]

This research has foilorvecl the segmentation model proposecl by.Mikuteit iln,i
Reetz (2007t for the study of the East Bengali plosive sounds., Thfs ri:*ri,:i
proposes the fbllowing phases in stop-vowel sequences, among others:

: lGender
I

12 
r -30 lnrale tDA] lfemale tJAl

2 l3 t -40 lnrale tHRl lfemale tGYl
3 14 t -50 lmale [KR] Ifemale [K
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Closure Duration (CD): It is the duration of the hold phase of the plosivc
production. It begins with the end of thc preceding vowel and ends at thc
release ofthe closure. The end ofthe preceding vowel is indicated by the sudden
cessation of the high ampiitude vocal fold vibration of the vowel and beginning
of the silence or very low amplitudebuzz. Similarly, the end of the closure is
indicated by beginning ofthe release burst indicated by a shorr spike (Figure 3).

After closure time (ACT): This is the duration from the fifst release burst to
the beginning of the first regular glottal pulses of the following vowel. The ACT
is characterized by the aperiodic noise component (Figure 3).

Superimposed aspiration (SA): It begins with the end of thc after closure time
and ends at the decrease of end of the friction noise caused by aspiration. It is
rather difficuh to identify the end of SA because the nature of SA varies
according to the nature of the plosive. With voiceless plosiies, the degree of
influence of aspiration is low and with voiced it is high. Simiiarly the effect
decreases gradually from the beginning to the end of the vowel" The affect of
the aspiration can be seen in a spectrogram as the degree offadedness.

Preceding vowel duration (PV): It is the duration of the vowel preceding the
plosive. lts duration begins with the end of the preceding segment and ends at
the beginning ofthe closure duration ofthe plosive.

3. The prerelease features

3.1 Voicing

The speech sound that involves the vibration of the vocal folds is called voiced
and that lacks the vibration of the vocai folds is voiceless. Peterson and Soup
(1966:61) consider voicing to be the quasi-periodic oscillation of the true vocal
folds with complete closure or approximation that produces quasi pcriodic wave
forms. This Vibration in the voiced sounds ,produces a complex periodic wave
which is visible on an osciilogram as the repetition of a pattern of displacement
and on a spectrogram as the vertical strations called voice bar on the bottom.
The absence of yocal fold vibration in voiceless sounds is indicated by the
absence of the features of voiced sound. ln Nepaii piosives, voicing in
combination with aspiration forms four categories of plosives: voiceless
unaspirated plosives, voiceless aspirated plosives, voiced unaspirated plosives
and voiced aspirated plosives"

3.1"1Thevoicelessunaspirates].lI,i...]:,:'..',]..

In a voiceless unaspirated plosive, there is an absence of voicing during closure
after the end of the initial vowel and the vocal fold vibration ceasei, usually
because the vocalfolds separate (Reetz and Jongman 2009:96). Benguerel and
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Ilhatia ( I 980) support thc idea with the fiberscopic study of Hindi plosives. Our
data rcvcal a slight diffcrent finding that Nepali voiceless unaspirates have
vibration ranging 4 msec-29 msec in the initial part of the closure in intervocalic
position. It is because the vocai foldvibration doesn't cease at the end of the
preccding vowel but it continues into the closure of the plosive, too. Vicenik
(2008) also has found similar case in Georgian as 'all stop manners showed
voicing into the closure as a continuation ofthe preceding voiced sound'.

lhc duration of voicing in voiceless unaspirates interacts with the place of
articulation. In comparison with the bilabial, dental and retroflex the velar has

shortter voicing in the beginning of the closure duration. Similarly, among the
bilabial, dcntal and retroflex, the retroflex has relatively longer duration (Figure
4a). fhe duration ofvoicing in unaspirated voiceless interacts with the phonetic
environrncnt that it occures in. In the iCi environment, they have longer voicing
and it is followed by the production of individual word (Figure 4b).
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u
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prTk

Iligure 4a: Voicing iq voiceless Figure 4b: Voicing
unaspirates unaspirates in dift'erent

3.1.2'I he voiceless aspirates

The voice iess aspirates have an absenco of voicing during the closure. The vocai
fblds are separated and the vocal fold vibration ceases at the end of the vowel
(Rcetz and Jongrnan 2009:97)" But, as in vaiceless unaspirates. our data show
that thc voiccless aspirates irave 5 trns-l3ms of voicing in the iititial part of the
closure as vclicing *ontinuun: {FigLrr* 5e}"

Relativel3r the duraticn of voicing is sl'lorter than in the v*iceless unaspirates but
the pattcrn is the sanle that the velar has lowest duration sf voicing in oppose to
the rest of'tirem and the longest voicing is in the iCi environrnerlt3 (Figure 5b).
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Figure 5b: Cumulative voicing duration
in voiceless aspirates in different
positions
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Figure 6: Voicing in voiced unaspirated plosives

li*ngryere} and Bhatia (1980) express the same idea for the voiced unaspirates in

[:{ireetri and so does Pokharel (1989) forNepali unaspirates. This research also has

iie* sarne finding. This class of voiced plosives, in Nepali, has the most regular

,n*clatr voicing in prevocalic as well as intervocalic positions except some cases

,ur,h*r* the closure duration exceeds the voicing by a few seconds (Figure 6).

C).62934I

3.1.3 The voiced unespirates

Voicing is continuously present during the entire VCV sequence. That is, the

vocal folds are vibrating durirtg the initial vowel throughout the consonantal

closure and releases, uia a*ing the second vowel. The vocalfold vibratiort

ceases if the clssure duration is loo long to keep up an airflow to maintain the

vibration, but the vOcalfolds remain in the same position and vibration continues

after the release. These plosives are also known as fully voiced plosives (Reetz

and Jongman 2009:97).
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3.1.4 The voiced aspirates

This class is the most problematic in the languages. Reetz and Jongman
(2009;l0l) state that the vocal folds are vibrating during the closure portionjust
as in the case of voiced plosives and after release there is breathiness in the
following vowel. Benguerel and Bhatia (1980) have the same finding for Hindi
that the vocal folds vibrate on their visible length as in normal voicing until the
oral closure relcases.

M {urrtt'r--. h

e d I-l a

--.ecllear.

.3 l:3

H

1I-i rne (s)

Figure 7: Voicing in voiccd aspiratecl plosives

Tt{epali data rio not fully support this idca as the nature of voicing during closure
time ln th* voiced unaspirates and voiced aspirates is not always the same. In
some cases, the vaicing fades out or ceases in th* iast part of the closure in the
voiced aspirates, although the closurc duration is not long as presented in Figure
7 " Vecenik (20(}8) has ic{entified sirnilar situation in Gerogian that the voiced
plosives harre neartry 15% of voie ing in the initial part of closure and in the latter
part tire voicing die s out. As in the Germaii plosives (Pe'tur and Ringen, 2008)),
in solne e&ses, thcre is aimost nCI voicing in the prevocalic pCIsition when a

single wCIrd is utterec{ (Figure 8}"
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3.2 The elosure duration

It seems that closure duration and place of articulation correlate in Nepali. The
gencral tendency across languages is that stop closure is the longest for labials.
shorter for dentals and the shortest closure is found with velars. The finding of
this research contradicts witlr this tendency and it follows the pattern in East
Bengali (Mikutit and Reetz, 2007); Hindi (Benguerel and Bhatia, 1980).
Pokharel (1989) also has similar finding for the Nepali plosives.

3.2.1 The voiceless unaspirates

The closure duration divides the series of voiceless unaspirates into three
categories bilabial, dental-retroflex and velar which can be presented as: dental-
retrotlex > bilabial > velar (Figure 9a).

Figure 9a: Closure duration in Figure 9b: Closure duration in voiceless
voiceless aspirated plosives aspirates in different environments

Simiiarly, the ciosure duration is longer in prevocalic position and shorter in
intervocalic position. In the intervocalic position, closure duration is longer in
the production ofa single word and shorter in the production ofutterance. ln an
utterance, iCi context has longer closure duration then apa context (Figure 9b).

3,2,2 The voiced unaspirates

The closure duration of the voiced unaspirates match the pattern of the voiceless
unaspirates and divides the series into three categories bilabial, dental-retroflex
and velar which can be presented as: dental-reffoflex > bilabial > velar (Figure
l0a). Broadly, there seem two categories: bilabial, dental-retroflex vs. velar. As
same to the voiceless, the closure duration is longer in prevocalic position and
shorter in intervocalic position. In the intervocalic position, closure duration is
longer in tire production of a single word and shorter in the production of
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utterancc. In an trtterance, ipi conte xt has longcr closure duration then aCa
contcxt l0b

ffio

ffid

,d

mt:

word pv apa ipi

Figure 10a: Closure duration in voiced
unaspiratcs

3.2.3'fhe voicclcss aspirates

'fhe closurc durations of the voicelcss aspiratcs irave a cliff'ercnt pattern from
rest classes as dental piosive has the lowest value and the bilabial has tlrc
highest one. Ilasccl on the closure duration this series can be divided as bilabial
and retr:o{lex vs. dental and velar which can be presented as: bilabiai > retrollex
> velar > dental (Figure lla). As in the other series, closure duration is longcr
in prcvocalic position and shorter in intervocalic position. In the intervocalic
position, closure duration is longer in the production of a singie rvord and

shorter in thc prociuction of urtterance" In an utterance, ici contcxt has longer

closure duration then aCa context (Figr,rre 11b). [kn] is absent in ici contex

because it is fiicative bui the patiern is the sarte even if r,ve orrrit [kn] frorn all
the contcxl.s"
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3.2.4 The voiced aspirates

This series follorvs the same pattern to voiced and voiceless unaspirated piosives
regarding the closure duration as in Figure 12.
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Figure l}a: Closure duration in voiced
aspirated plosives

Figure lzb: Closure duration in voiced
aspirated plosives in different
positions

3.2.5 Closure duration, voiging and aspiration

Nepali shows an interrelation between the voicing and closure duration, and
aspiration and closure duration:

Figure I 3: Closure duration in voicing and aspiration ccrnpared,

The voiceless sounds have longer closure duratiq:n than thrir voiced
counterparts. Similarly, the unaspirated sounds have lcnger closure duration
than their aspirated counterparts which supports Pokharel (19S9). Figure l3
compares the closure duration of the sounds in terms of vcicing anrJ aspiration.
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3.3 The preceding vowel duration 
$

Nepali data follow the trend that the length of preceding vowel before a voiced
plosive is longer than that of the voiceless plosive which is common in several
of tlre languages in the world (Mikuteit and Reetz, 2,007:253).

3.3.1 The voiceless uanaspirates

Among the voiceless unaspirates, the dental plosive seems distinct from the

others as the length of the vowel preceding the dental is remarkably shorter. The

length of vowel before bilabial, retroflex and velar is nearly equal.
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Figure l4a: Preceding vowel duration in Figure l4b: vowel
voiceless unaspirated plosives duration in different positions

The pattern of the length of the vowel before the voiceless unaspirates can be

presented as: dental<bilabial<retroflex<velar (Figure l4a). Similarly, The
length of preceding vowel is longest in word production, shorter in aCa position
and shorlest in iCi position (Figure l4b).

3.3.2 The voiced uanaspirates

All the voice unaspirates are shorter than their corresponding voiceless
counterparts. But their internal relation follows the pattern of the voiceless

unaspirates: dental <bilabial <retroflex <velar (Figure l5a). Similarly, the

length of preceding vowel is longest in the word production, shorter in aCa

position and shortest in iCi position exactly same to the voiceless unaspirates
(Figure l5b).
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Figure 15a: Preceding vou,,el duration
in voiced unaspirated plosives

Figure 16a: Precedir:g voive I duration
in voiceiess aspirated piosi*-res
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Figure 15b: Preceding vowel duration
in voiced unaspirated plosives in
diffbrent positions

Irigure 1 6b: Prcccr{ing vowc! ciurati,:n
in vniceless asirir"*tcd plirsil,cs in
diflbrent positir:ns
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3.3.3 The voiceless aspirates

Unlike Pokharel (1989), the vowel before aspirated voiccless is longer than the

,vowel before its unaspirated counterpal't. Thcre was lound an unclcar pattcrn of
the vowel length bcfore voiceless aspirates and unaspiratcs. The dcntal and velar
plosives support the finding of Pokharel (1989) but thc bilabial and retroflex
show deviation (Figure l6a). Similarly, their intra rclation regarding thc
preceding vowel length is not sintilar to thcir unaspirated counterparts.
Similarly, they violated the pattcrn regarding thcir positional envirorunent
(Figure i6b).
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3.3.4 Thc voiced aspiratcs

Likc thc voiceless aspiratcs, the voiccd aspiratcs also secffr problematic
regarcling the lcngth of prerceding vowcl as tircy clon't show any pattern similar
to any of thc group of the plosives.
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Irigr"rre 17a: Preceding vowel duration Figure 17b: Preceding vowel duration
in voiced aspiratecl plosives in voiced aspirated plosives

Probably, there are soule other factors that affect the preceding vowel duration
of tire aspiratcs. It necds further investigation.

(compared)

4 The release and post-release features

4.1 The nature of the burst

The nature of the burst is regarded to be an important acoustic cue to the places
of articulation of thc plosives. This research has explored that there is a

correlation between the place of articulation of the plosive and the duration of
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the burst frication. Generally, the duration of burst frication increases gradually
form bilabial to velar. This relation is clearly visible in the voiceless plosives as

presented in Figure l9 and 20. The duration of the burst friction seems to be the

function of the area of contact such that greater the area of contact, longer the
duration of the burst friction. The velars have the longest burst friction and in
most of the cases there seem two burst peaks within the duration of the burst
frication.

firil .fihlilLtt ..ilLLm*[tLL r.t L|ltlllthrr
ETIITW lmFn '"Fry

tpI ttl trl tkl

't'irr"re (r)

Figure t 9: Duration of burst frication in different places of arliculation (by a
female speaker, GY)

, - 
't'irrre (!r)

Figure 20: Duration of burst frication in different places of articulation (by a
male speaker, DA)
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corrcsponding unaspirates (as in Figure 21) because the production of aspirates
is more forcefr.rl. For rnore forceful production, the pressure of the air behind the
point of closure should be higher so the articulators are more tightly connected
to each other. For this purpose, in the production of aspirates, the area of contact
betwecn the articulators is greater and the duration of the burst is longer.

Similarly, the value of the peak frequency of the burst is also considered to be
an acoustic cue to the place of articulation of the plosives. The burst frequency
varies as a function of the length of the vocal tract in front of the constriction.
Bilabials don't have any appreciable portion of the vocal tract in front of the
constriction ancl has lower burst frequency (500- 1500 Hz), the short portion of
the vocal tract in Ilont of the alveolar constriction results in relatively higher
burst frequencies for alveolars (2500 to 4000 Hz). Velars are characterized by a
lor,ver burst frequency (1500 to 2500) [{z since thc portion of the vocal tract in
front of the velar constriction is substantially longer (Reetz and Joungman,
2AA9: 193 ).

l'his research could uot ligurc out any such dcfinitc pattcrn of burst fi'equency
hut it lras bccn clearly identi{lccl tlrat tlrc spectral -qtnrcturc of the burst part of
tl'rc plnsivcs is rnore or less tlefinitc fbr cli{'f crcnt places of articulation which is

coffip*rable rvith Stevens (1998: 352,3(r3. 37,.].) ls ilrcserlted in Figure 22.
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The spectrum of the bilabial plosives begins with high amplitude and the curve
may continue up to 1000 I{z and abruptly falls down. The spectrum of the dental
plosives begins with relatively iow amplitude, the curve rises up at 500-1000
Hz, may continue up to 1500-2000 Hz and falls down. The spectrum of the

alveolar plosives bcgins rvith lor.v amplitude, the curve rises up at 500-1000,
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may continue Lrp to 3000-4000 Hz and falls dorvn. The spectrum of the alveolar
plosives looks flat in the middle in the spectrum of range 0-5000 Hz. The
spectrum of thc velar plosives begins with mediurn range of amplitude, starts to
risc at 500- 1000 Llz, continues rising up to 1500-2000 Hz and falls down
(Figure 23).
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4.2 After closure time (ACT)

ACT is more or less similar to the nature of VOT but the VOT is associated
only with the voiceless sounds but ACT has been used to adclress the
phenomenon in both voiced and voicesess plosives. It is almost considered
universal that VOT increases as place of articulation moves from labial to dental
to velar (Mikuteit and Reetz,2AAT:262).In the same w&y, the ACT follows the
same pattern both in voiced and voiceless plosives in Nepali. In terms of ACT
the places of articulation are divided into three groups: bilabial vs" clental and
retroflex vs. velar with the pattern: bilabial<dentai and retroflex<velar (Figure
24),
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Figure 24: ACT in diftbrent Nepali plosives (compared)

Similarly ACT interacts with the voicing of the plosives that the voiceless
plosives havc longer and voiced ones lrave shorter ACT. Among the unaspirated
plosives, the ACT of voicescss ones is nearly two times the ACT of the
respectivc voiced ones.

Similarly, it intcracts with the aspiration that aspirates have longer and
unaspirates have shorter ACT (Figure 24).ln the case ofvoiceless plosives, the
ACT of the aspirated ones is nearly three times the duration of the respective
unaspirated ones. But, the pattern is far different in the voiced ones. The ACT of
the unaspirates and aspirates is nearly in the ration of 2:3. So the concept' of'
ACT over VOT seems far more convenient to distinguish the plosives in terms
of both voicing and aspiration in the four-category languages like Nepali, Hindi,
Bengali, etc. The use of ACT saves us from using thc term 'breathy voiced' or
'murmur' which is unusual in the sense that it creates a new category in the
phonetic system of the languages and it is asymmetrical to the phonological
system in Nepali.

Similarly, there seems an interaction between CD and ACT such that if a

plosive has shorter CD, it has longer ACT and vice versa. The summation of CD
and ACT (CD+ACT) also characterizes the plosives in terms of voicing that
voiceless ones have longer duration and the voiced ones have shorter duration
Figure 25.
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Thc value of CD+ACT is higher in thc voiceless ones than in the voiced oncs
which is nearly 3:2 in latio. The value is almost the same among thc vciceless
and voiced plosives respectively. But comparativcly, the ritroflex and velar
aspirated voicesess plosives haye relatively higher CD+ACT value than their
countcr parts have.

4.3 Superimposed aspira"tion (SA) ' ,

Thc air that is relcascd durirrg rlrc bulsr o{'a plosive atfccts the following vowcl.
The air releasccl cluring thc burst ol'rlrc plosive overlays the following vowel as

a result thefe'is scen'a pofiion ol'brcathincss in the vowel which has termed as

superimposed aspiration (SA). SA is sccn in rlre voweis foilowing all the
plosives.

]'hc SA can bc rncasurcd in tcrrns of the dru'ation of breathiness as well as the
clegrcc of br:eatliiness. In Figure 26,we can see that the degrce of breathiness in

[a] following [t] is lowest and it increases gradually in [a] following [d], [th] and

[gh] respcctivcly. The same pattern can be seen in terms of duration rf
brcathiness. The pattern of SA in thc fbllowing vowcl causcd by plosivcs can be
presentc{ as; yoiccless unaspirated < voiced unaspirated <voiceless aspirated <
voiced.aspiratcd.
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Figure 26 Nature of SA in [aJ following dental plosives [tJ, [d], [thJ and [dn]

This papsr lras dealt the SA only in terms of duration. SA seem$ to interact with
aspiration as thc unaspirates have shorter SA than their counterpart aspirates.

Similarly it interacts with tlre voicing of the plosives such that voiceless plosives
have shorter SA than their voiced counterparts. The voiced aspirates have the
longest SA among them Figure 27.
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Figure 28: SA+ACT in different plosives in Nepali (cornpared)

The summation of ACT and SA (ACT+SA) charactcrizcs the plosivcs jn tertns
ofaspiration that the aspirates both voiceless and voiced have longer dtrration of
ACT+SA than that of the unaspirates. ACT+SA of the aspirates is tnore than
double ofthe unaspirates (Figure 28).

5. Conclusion

The voiceless piosives in Nepali arc ful15, voiceiess in prevocalic position in
isolated production of words" But in intervocalic position anLl rr,*il iu prevocalic
position'in connectcd speech if preceded by a vowel, ti"lerc is voicing ccntit"ruutrr

from the vowei into the voiceless piosil'e. As a tresult" th*re sef;rlls sllort atld

slight vo,icing in the initial part of closurc duratian. The voicecl, u!-iilspiriitecl

plosives are ahnost fully voiced in both prevocaiic and intervocelic position in
isolated production or in connected speech. The voicing is rnodal and the

voicing'duration and closure duration are atrmost sarne. The voicecl aspirates eirc

different from their unaspirateC counterparts regarcling the voicing character. In
prevocalic position, they are rnostill partially voiced end sormetirt:es fully
voiceless. In inter vocalic position; they are mostly partially voiccd as the

voicing:ceases in the end part of the closure followe d by short voicelessness and

release burst like that of a voiceless plosive. Sirnilarly, their voicing is llot
modal like that of the voiced unaspirates.

The voiceless plosive s have longer closure duration than their voiced
counterparts. Similarly, the unaspirated sounds have longer closure cluration
than their aspirated counterparts. The closure duration of the clental ar"rd retroflex
plosives is longer followed by bilabials and the vei&rs rospcctively. The lcngth

al-.

.i



of closure duration varies according to their environmental positions as:

The unaspirales show clear pattems regarding the length of preceding vo*cl.
The vowel is longer before a voiced plosive than before a voiceless'countcrpart.
The shortest vorvel duration is before a denta,l"'and thd rest rnake a group agdinst
it. Similarly, the vowel is longer in word prodiction and shortcr in aCa posiiion
and shortest in iCi position. But aspirates show unclear pattern'and not
comparable to their unaspirated counterparts. 

: . , 
,' l

However. this research could not find out any definitc pattel'u of burst frcqucucy
of the plosives regarding'thcir placcs of articulation, it has louncl out a pattcrn
burst friction in terms of the placcs of articulation and aspiration. The duration
of the burst friction increases from bilabial to the velar. The burst friction is
longer in an aspirated plosive than in an unaspiratecl onc. Sinrilarly, the structure
of FFT spectruln of thc burst peak of a plosive is cuc to thc placc of articulation.

The use of ACT instead of VOT is beneflcial in the scnsc that we don't need to
introduce the new term 'breathy voice' and we carl describe all the plosives in
terms of voicing and aspiration which is conventional and parallel to the
phonological description. The ACT interacts rvith thc voicing and aspiration of
the plosive. The voiceless plosives have longer ACT than the voiced ones do.
Similarly, the aspirates have longer ACT than thc lutaspirates do. The
sumrnation of CD and ACT characterizes the voicing of the plosives that it is
longer in voiceless than in the voiccd.

SA is realized in two ways in the following vowel as; the dcgree of breathiness
and duration of breathiness. Thc aspirates have higher degree of breathiness
than their unaspirated counterparts. Similarly, the breathiness is higher in the
voiced than in their voiceless countcrparls. The pattern is exactly same
regarding the duration of breathiness. The summation of CD and SA clearly
characterizes the aspiration that it is longer in aspirates than in the unaspirates.
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ffiubi Nanda Dhakal
- 
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,W, LCIwA

.'l 4palogical Sttrt,e), of cutt.tative ('ott,ttrtt(tians in.{aur Tibef ic lctnguages shctu,s

strikinglv sirnilar pattems despite the differenees in the preferred struetrires they
entplo.v. In adclition to the luhile varhs, these lctnguuge:; permit supplatiorn,
marphalogical, phanolagical, and analytical means to eode the cat$ative
meaning. Att o/ these languages share ,illi,r 'or its vartiants for murking
morphological causative, Wile the causatiie srffix 4stt is fitlly grammaticalized.
in some languages as in Lowa and Gyalsumdo, lhe lexical ierb tsuk'make.do'is
used in analytic construc'lio,? in Lhoni and Lowa. Two af these languages, such
as Nubri and Lho,ni prefer ta make use of the verb lsuk'make,det a$ att.
uuxiliary verb in the construction of analytical caasqtive. The .paper also
proposes the possible source otgrammaticalizalion o.f thc causative,sffix.

l. Introduction

Lhomi, Nubri, Gyalsumdo and Lowa are Tibeto-Burman languages, all varieties
of Tibctan, spoken in the high mountainous rcgions in Nepal, They are spoken
in "buffer zone" between Tibetan plateau and high Himalayas (Nepal)
(Hildebiandt 2007), Lhomi (rso lhm) is rnainly spokcu in. some villagei in
Chepuwa, : and Hatiya Village Developrnent Conrnrittees (VDCs) in
Sankhuwasabha district of eastern Nepal. As rnentioned' in the previous'censts
(2011), there are 808 native spe*kers of thsmi, ln'Bradley's'elabsification
(1997), Jirel is the closest neighbor of Lhsmi. Lhomis are recorded as,one qf the
nationalitics by the Government of Ncpal.

Nubri (tso kte) is a Tibetan variety spoken in the northern Gorkha in four
Villagc Devclopmcnt Comnritrccs (VDCs) viz. Bihi, Prok, Llro and Sama
VDCs. The people living in Prok, Samagaun and Lho exclusively speak Nubri. '

In addition to this, about half of the speakere living in Bihi speak Nubri, and
other half of the population speaks Kuke, It is aseumed that thc speakers of
l.Jubri are morc thar 2000 in Nepal. In tlradiey's classification (1997), Tsum is
the clersest neighbour of Nubri. The Nubri pcopie are listed &s 

rl&rke$', and their
language is iisted as 'Bhofe' in the list of the nationalities identificd by the
Govcmmcnt olNcpal.

Cyalsurndo is spoken in the three rnain villages in the Manang distriet of
western Nepal (cf" Hildehrandt anel Joe ?01l, Dhakal, Hildebrandt anrl Ifuirn
20.16). The language has not been reported as a distirict language in the national
e ensus, neither has it been.inelude d in Etknalagte yet (cf. Eppe le et al, ?01?), It
is estirnated that there arc around 20.0 speakers of Gyalsurydo in Manang
(Hildebrandt and Joe 201 l).

Gip*n L'r"ti.i.i, lr/",. #5-S;
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l'he I orva language (lSO loy) is spoken in different Village Development
Conrmittee of the Uppcr Mustang, viz. Ghami, Charang, Lo-manthang,
Shurkhflngr Chhoser, Chhonup and Chhulsafrg, and three VDCs of Lower
Mustang, viz. Jhong, Kagbeni, and Muktinath. The language is also known as

lolie, which cornprises two words, viz. Lonrangthang, and ke'language'. There
are 3029 Lowa speakers of Lowa iiving in different areas of the Mustang,
Some Lowa speakers also reside in the Dolpa district of Karnali zone. The
genetic classification of these languages is shown in Figure (1).

l.ibcto'Brrrnran
Western TII

Central Boclish (Tibetan)
Ccntral

gTsang
fr{ubri, Gy'alsdrndo, I-,ho, Lhomi

Figure 1: Genetic classification of Gyalsurndo (Adapted from Bradley 1997:5)

In the same way, Tournadre (2014: 122) groups all of the Tibetic languages
spoken in Nepal-China border into 'southern' group. This group includes all of
the languages such as Lo-ke, Nubri, Gyalsumdo, Lhomi among others.

There are some studies related to these languages. Some references are available
about Gyalsumdo (cf. Dhakal 2015, Dhakal, Hildebrandt, and Krim 2016; Joe
20i5) among others. A basic glossary of Lowa is available (cf. Lhowa and
Lhomi 2015). We are not aware of the other resources available in Nubri and
Lhomi.

The elicitation of the data for this typological survey was done in Kathmandu.
The verb lists mentioned in the Haspelmath (1993) and Nichols, Peterson and
Barnes (2004) have been elicited from all ofthese four languages. Although an
atternpt was made to include the same verbs from all of these four languages,
there are some gaps. This is because some new verbs have been added in order
tq illustrate specific kinds of patterns. We have included the verb pairs in
Appendices (A-D).

All of these languages are spoken in high Himalayas, bordering Tibet, the
autonomous region of China. All of these languages consistently share the
features of Sinospheric languages (Matisoff l99l: 485) and they are tonal.
These languages are verb-final, Some constituents of the noun pkases, such as

numerals, and adjectives follow the noun phrases whereas the demonstratives
precede the head nouns.
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2. Causativc

A causative constnlction involvcs a'causing event'and a'caused cvsnt'
(Shibatani 1976: 1; Alsina, 1992).lt is a valence increasing phenornenon. Dixon
(2000:30) notcs that a causativc constrlrction," involves the specification of arr

additional argutncnt, a causer, onto a basic clause." Therefore, Alsina (1992:
5 17) rightly argues that "thc causative predicate is a two placc predicatc"
cxpressing a causcr ancl causcd cvent. Thc addition of an afflx, internal charrge
in rrowcl quality or cotlsonaltt, tone change, and reduplication among r:thers are
typologically proven structures in deriving causativc (Dixon 2000:30).
The causative construction is fully productive in aforementioned four Bodish
languages although basic grammatical features of these langurages are not
expiained in detail yet. The facts we have described for these languages may
also be valid fior other undocumentcd languages of this region.

2 "l Labile {isoamonphisrn}
-l'here is no phonological and morphological alternation in basic and causative
constrLrction r,r'ith a group of verbs which are called 'labile' (cf. Haspelmatlr
1993; Comrrie 2006: 304). [n other words. they express a causative meaning
without altcring any pironological or morphological features. When the causer is
added thc subject r.rsually takes the ergative case -ki in Gyalsurndo (2b). The
suffix -ki indicates both the genitive ancl ergative marker and there is a casc

syncretism betwecn the ergative and genitive in Gyalsumdo. And the first
person singular pronoun ryct 'l' is realized as ryi for the ergative case in Lowa
(3b).

Nubri

( I ) a. tA tor-sor3

money lose -PST"DJ

'The money was lost. )

b" rlat6 tor-sor3

I rnoney lose-PST.DJ

'I lost the money.'

Gyalsumdo

(2) &. gho tsuk-suq
worship begin-r,sr.DJ
'The worship began"'

b. lama-ki tshopagho tsuk-sur3

monk-ERC worship begin-nsr.DJ
'The monk began the worship.'
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Lowa

(3) a. dhakpa-ki khokla kar3ba bhik-dzor3
mud-t-oc inside leg bury-rsr
'The leg was buried in the mud.'

b. ti dhakpa khokla kagba bhik-pi
I.BRc mud inside leg bury-rsr
'I buried thc leg in the mud.'

All of thcse languages have 'labile' verbs (l-3). We see that there is neither
phonological nor morphological altemation in the verb pairs (l-3) and they
show that the basic and causative verbs forms are identicall. We also find the

labile verb pairs in Lhomi as well, such as lhupken 'finish.tNTR', thupken

'finish.TRAN' , hgen'split.tNtn', "7h 
kken 'split.r*AN' etc. 2

2.2 Suppletion

We see the case of strong suppletion in these languages when the causative
meaning is added. Some verbs distinguish the basic and causative forms by
suppletive alternations across these languages. The verbs bearing the causative
meaning are phonologically distinct from the basic verbs. Examples follow (4-
s).

Nubri

(4) a. bhetsa hip-sog
child hide-psr.nr
'The child hid.'

b. 0a tselak be-hin
I things hide-psr.ct
'I hid the things.'

Gyelsumdo

(5) a. qd-ki apa papso-suq
I-enc father fall-psr.u
'My father fell,'

I In addition to causative strategy, these languages also share other grarnlaatical t"eatures

as wsll, For exampler the past conjunct is *sery in Cyalsunido, *$cr.7 in Nubri" an,J -dzary

in Lowa in examples (l-3).They are obvious cogantes in these language$"
2 The'conjuct'and'disjunet'agreement sy$teui discussed here is based on t{ale {198C}}

and Hargreaves (200$).
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b. r3a-ki mcnre -la paptaq-ba
I-nnc grand"father-Acc make.fall-rsr.n.l
'l made my grandfather fall.'

Lhonri' also has suppletive ve rb pairs, such as *ryen 'go' , trsngen 'se nd', tsharken
'fall', kurken 'fall' etc. Moreover, the causative me anir:g is obtained by
suppletion in Lowa, such as bargen*burn.INTR', tagenuburn.TR'thepgen
oclose.INT'R', ghjupgen*close.rR'. This is also reported in Tsurn (Dhakal and

Donolrou 201 5).

2.3 Morphological

While Gyalsumdo ancl Nubri ernploy morplrological rneans to change the basic
verbs into causatives, this is rare in Nurbri, but non-existent in Lhomi"
lnterestingly, all of these ianguages share the identical causative morpheme -tsu
(or its variants). This suffix is added to the basic verbs to derive the causative
verbs. When it is affixcd to verbs in Gyalsumdo, and LCIwa, it has the effect of
adding the causer element. This suffix adds an agentive argument into the vcrb's
argument structure. Examples follolv3.

Gyalsumdo

(6) a. Ua tfhu-la bhiq-ba

I water-Loc subrnerge-PsT.cJ
'l submerged in the water"'4

b. kho-ki qa-la t$ru-la bhiq-tsu-sur3

he-Enc tr-ncc rvater-Loc submerge-cAuS-psr.DJ
'FIe caused me to submerge into water.'

Nubri

(7) a. clhor3bo gul-sog
tree fall-psr"n.l
'The tree fetrl.'

b" larva-gi dhor3bo gui-tsuk-sor3

wind-Enc tree fu1tr-caus-psr"cJ
'The wind made the tree f"ail"'

3 The clata taken fiorn other languages arc rnodified in the transcription in order to
rnaintain consistency.

4 Only two tones are indicated in Gyalsurnclo, viz. high and low. As mentioned irr

Dhakal, Hildebrandt and Krirn (2016:vi), "at lcast trvo tones (lorv and high) rnay bc
distinguished. Low tone is accompanieel by a breathy or rrlurmured phonation."

.L
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We sce that thc causative suffix is -/sr/ or lsuk in Lowa, and -lsa in Gyalsumdo.
The rnorphological causative is rare in Nubri as we fsund a single verb in which
the basic vcrb is changecl into causative by marking use of the suffix -/sa in
Nubri. In addition to the languages discussed here, there are striking parallels in

Ibrnring causativc by making use of the suffix -tsu, or -tfirg in a cluster of
Bodish languages. For example the suffix is found in Ladaki as well (Koshal
1979: 259). Thc same suffix occurs to mean 'to put into, causative'. in Kyirong
Tibetan (Huber 2005:203). Thc Tibeto-Burman prefix *-s is regarded as a proto
form for causation in Tibctan languages. The Sherpa langr,rage, the most eastern

among thesc languages, also has the causative suffix -ty' (Sherpa 201l), It seems

obvious from this analysis that the suffix *-tJ is a causative suffix in Bodish
languages5.

2.4 Phonological changes

The phonological processes involved in deriving the causatives are discussed in
thc following sections. They include the loss of aspiration and/or voicing in
word-initial position, alternation in rhyme, and altemation of tone.

2.4.1 Loss of aspiration and/or voicing

The change in the phonetic forms is a common way of deriving causative
constructions in some TB languages (cf. Hongkai 1999: 188). Hongkai presents
examples fi'om a number of languages, such as Yi, Naxi, Nusu, Sixing, Ergong
in which the voiced segment in the word-initial position changes into voiceless
segment in causative construction. The voiced segments being changed into
voiceless segments, and aspirated consonants being changed into voiceless
consonants is common in these languages when the causative element is added
to them. This phenomenon is evidenced in all of these languages. To begin with,
one of the ways of deriving the causative in these languages is by deaspirating
(and/or by devoicing) in the word-initial consonants as shown in (8-9)6.

Nubri

(8) a. kai t$rak-sur3

glass break-psr.DJ
'The glass br$ke"'

s The callsative element -tsa is also noted in Song (1990:155) based on Wolfendern
(teze).

6 Since there is a constant interaction between voicing, aspiration and to.ne in these
langtrages, and also tltc analysis of, tone is at the prelirninary stage in tirese languages,
further investigatian is needc{l to clairn about the interaction of tonc. aspiration, and
voicing in word-initial positior:.
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b. Ua-i kai tfak-hin
I-rnc glass break-ps'r. DJ

'l broke the glass.'

Lhomi

(9) a. tflru kho-sog

water boil-psr. DJ

' f he water boilcd.'

b. 0e tJhu ks-be
I.ERC water open-PST.CJ

'l boiled the water.'

We sec that either aspiration alone is lost in word-initial position while adding

causative meaning, such as in Nubri (lOa-b), e.g. tJhak 'break.TRAN'vs. firk
'break.TRAN'. Not only the voicing, but also'aspiration is lost in (9b), e.g. bhe
'open.tNTR' vs. pe'open.TRAN' in Lowa. Wc find similar case in Cyalsumdo,

such as, thorlke'see', tanke'show'; tJhakke'split.lNTR', ttakke'split.TR'etc.
Some verb pairs of Gyalsumdo like these are also reported in Joe (2014: 104).
We find similar examples in Jirel (cf. Strahm and Maibaurn 1999:106), viz.

tJhattpata2 'to break.rNTr.'i tfabala2 'to break.TR'; phurala2 'fly.tNTR', purala2
'fly.Tn'. Thtrs, the sirnple voiced initial in word-initial position has bcerr
dcvoiced when the causative, meaning is added. This is a phenomenon across
Tibetan varieties (cf. Mey 2A02: 4; LaPolla 2003:23)7 .

2.4.2 Alternation in rhyme

Alternation in rhyme is another feature found .in Gyalstundo, Nubri and Lowa.
There is an alternation of the vowel quality in the verb pairs. This feature is also
discussed in Hongkai (1999: 189). When we add the causative meaning, rhe
vowel,/i/ is changed into le/as we see in (10-l l). Similarly, alternation in rhyme

is also attested in Nubri, such asf- 'die'p-'kill'.

Nubri

( 10) a. (ul ji-sur3

snake die-psr.nt
'The snakc died.'

7 However, Hill (2014) is skeptical about this phenorncnon and has clifferent explanation.
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b. [a-i dul se-hin

I-Enc snake kill-psr.ct
'l killcd the snake.'

Lowa

(l l) a. dul si-dzu4

snake die-psr'.n"1
'The snakc died.'

b. r:i du se-pi

I.ERC snakc dic-psr.ct
'l killed thc snake.'

This can be further supported by thc data from Lhomi in which there is an
altemation of vowel quality when thc causativc meaning is added to vcrbs. Here
are some pairs of vcrbs in Lhomi.

(12) khukken 'load.intr' kogen 'load. TRAN'
tagen 'seen, tongen 'show'
kamgen 'dry.tNt"R' komgen 'dry.TRAN'
dogen 'go out.lNTR' tongen 'put out.TRAN'

Altlrough }{ongkai (1999: 189) also discusses thc length which makes a

difference between the basic and causativc verbs, this is not found in thcse
languages.

2.4.3 Alternation in tone

Thc tsne is a.characteristic feature of Sinospheric languages (Matisoff 1991).
All of these languagcs employ the alternation of tonc while changing the basic
verbs into causative. This is common in other TB languages as well (cf.
Hongkai 1999: 189). It is interesting to note that a large number of basic and
causative verb pairs are found in Lowa (13). :

3)( lok
lou

p
p{k

[am
ke,j
piu

idk
ld,l

tld
pik

tant
k&a

pirl

'comc back'
'get up/stand'

'slcep'

'open.lNTlt'

'spread. INTI{

'fill.INTR'
'drawn.INTR t

'nrake sclmeone come back'
'make sonlcone get upt

'make slecp'

'open.TRAN'

'spread.TRAN I

'to fiil.rRAN '

'make them draw'

Nubri also permits tone alternation when a basic verb is changed into causative.
Since the tone analysis of Nubri is at early stage, it is not easy to say definitely
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about thc kind of'r'arintion that brings about a changc in tone. [{cre are thc vertrpairs to shalv the contrast, viz. toA 'get up /staId,, toU ,rnake somcone get
ttp" .fltti 'slcep', Jtat'make sicep'. The pitch begins high ancl gradually falls dow.rr
with the causatiVe verlrs in NubriE. Similarly, th* ,uusative meaning obtainecl bytone itlternation is also fotlnd in Gyalsumdo. The intransitive verbs have dclaulttone rvilereas their transitive pairs have high tones (cf" Joc 2016: 104).

Gyalsumdo

Basic
(14) pal

iltiul
kholhjctl
rul

GS,alsu mclo

'slecp'

'scparate" from" INTR.,
'burn. INI'tt.'
'tear'

Causative

fl&l *rnake 
one slecp,

c{$itt 'separate.from" TRAN'
kholhjat' 'hurn.TRAN.,
rrtl 'tear.'I'RAN'

\\

( 1 5) a" f.uku .pal-sur3
child sicep-r,sl-.D.l
'The chilel slept.'

b. ar"ura-ki [uku-ra par-sur3
nrothcr"-L:trrfi child-nCC make.sleep_fr5T"DJ
'-l*hc mother made the child sleep.'

Exanrples to illustrate the verb pairs are presentecl in ( l4). The basic andeelusatir''c vcrbs *ontrast solely basecl on ton* altcrnation in Cyalsumclo (lS).

Nubri

(16) a. hhidua la6-soq
child rise -psl-" DJ-J'h* 

crhilcl ru)sfi.,

b. rla bhidza-la
I chiicl-ncr:-l 

raiscd thc child. !

lag-hin
rise.CAUS-r}ST.CJ

This kind of derivation is fbund in the Bodic languages of this region, such as inTsum (Dlrakal ancl Dor:ohou 20 l5)" Sce lnore pairs of vcrbs of rt i* catcgor"y i*

8ln Nuhri, the verbs rnarked with tone alone make contrast betwecn basic and causativeverbs' l'hesc vcrbs have a high pitch and moves frrrthcr down cornparecl to tlrose ofbasic verhs.
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the Appendices. Here are sorne verb pairs frorn Lhomi: longen'wake up.lNTR',
longen'wake up.CAUS'; loken 'turn.INTR', l6ken 'turn.CALis'. The contrast is
found in Jirel (17).

(17) ipala2 'hide.Nrn'; ipalat 'hidc.TR'

nimbala2 'fall'; Tinbalat 'to cause to fall'

The fact that the basic verbs have low tone and the causative verbs have high
tone is also noted in Dongwang Tibetan (Bartee 2007:123).

2.5 Notes on analyticai causative

The languages discussed here show two kinds of pattems regarding the
analytical causative. First, Gyalsumdo docs not prefer analytic causative. Lhomi
and Nubri, by contrast, have a certain set of verbs in which the causative is
formed by rnaking use of the verbs marked with the purposive marker followed
by the causative auxiliary ,sa& 'make.do/cause.someone.do'. These languages
make use of the verbs, such as make, cause, send for causative construction
(LaPolla 2003:33). Examples follow (18a, 18b).

Lowa

( I 8) a. [u pui-dzuq

child weep-PST.DJ

'The child wept.'

b. li [u-la ]u-ru tsuk-wi
child weep-ACC weep-PuRp make-PST.CJ

'l caused the child weep.

The auxiliary used in the analytical causatrve in Lorva is also used as a main
verb. In a typology of causative affixes, Song ( 1990) mentions that the same
form of verb appears as it is used as a lexical verb. Here is an example.

Lowa

( 19) my thilirl nagla siilma tsuk-sor3

she.ERG plate inside faod keep-rsr.DJ
'She kept (served) the food in the plate.'

Typically, the periphrastic causative in Lorva is made by the verb rnarked rvith
tlre purposive marker -ru 'PURP' which is in turn followed by the main verb with
finite morphology ( I 8b). In addition, both the transitive and intransitive verbs
are permitted in periphrastic construction. We see that the verb kol 'boil' is
transitive, and the verb tsuk 'make' is used as an auxiliary followed by it and

l
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thus such verbs allorv both thc morphological and analytic eonstruction. 'l-he

vcrbal suffix -nt/-rfir is used in the purposive clause as weli {2A},

LolYa

(20) biridza sanrc sa-rlr kharnbi naqla la-dzug
boy fbod eat-PUItP house inside go-PST.DJ

'Thc boy went insicle the house to eat food.'

Tliis cxample (20) reveals that the verb tsuk'rnake.do' being used as a lexienl
verb, and as an auxiliary. We fincl similar case in Lhorni in which the iexical
verb take s pfitt in the causative construction. We not only find a sirnilar
constmction, trr.rt als* get the cognate verb for this kind of construction. Ftrer* is

an example froln Lhon:i.

Lhomi

(21) bhidza tuwa so-du

son fbod eat-PURP

'The child went home to eat food.'

khim-la
house-LOC

tsup-pen
make.do-PST.CJ

[ap-dzu4
go-PST.DJ

We find that the purposive marker -du is used in this case. V/e find the same

suffix in analytic causative construction.

Lhomi

(22) a. semu s€-sorl

food finish-psr.DJ
'The {ood finishecl.'

b. r3e amu set-tu
I.Enc food firiish-puRP
'l finishecl (eating) the food.'

The causative constructions in Lhomi and Lowa are iclerrtical as they make,use
of thc itientical iexicai verb tsuk'make.do' when the causative element is acideci

in the lexical verb. They employ the purposive marker lvhen the periplarasti*:

causative is formed. Yohhno shows a causative structure by making use of the

sutfix -trtt:.Hari (2000:48) notes, "The active transitive verb tIu:'push intor is

used as an auxiliary verb to construct causative or permissive clauses." :

i.'. l ':r ir.i"l:l
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3. Comparison and discussion

The discussion can now be summar:zed in Table (1)'. Table (1) shows that each

of these languages has slightly different preferred structures for deriving the

causative from basic verbs.

Table 1: Mechanisrns for deriving causatives

Processes Lowa Gyalsumdo Nubri Lhomi
Labile 22% s0% 17% 24%
Suppletion \4% 7% 26% rs%
Momhological 3o/o 17% 34%
Phonolosicai 38% 26% 23% 27%

Analytical 24% '34%

Lhomi, spoken in the eastemmost side of all these languages permit analytical
causative but does not allow even a single cage of morphologicai causative.
Lowa, by contrast, allows all kinds of sffuctures discussed above in which
morphological causative is rare. The derivation of causative by morphological
means is the most favored sffucture in Nubri. Gyalsumdo has the highest
percentage oflabile verbs but analytical structure is not present in the verbs used

here.

4. Note on causative suffixes

There are typological surveys as to how the causative affixes are evolved in the
languages of the world (cf. Song 1990; 1996). Heine and Kuteva (2004) lists
some sources of causative markers (or words). For exarnple, they list the lexical
verbs do, make, take, give as sgurces of causative marker. These are the words
used most commonly as causative auxiliaries. There are varying degree of
formal resemblance of the causative -tlu in Lowa, Lhomi, Nubri and

Gyalsumdo. While some languages have direct relationship between the verb of
causation and causative marker, such as /sak'cause someone to do' in Lowa, the
causative and the verb dzhe'make.do' is distantly related with the causative
suffix in Gyalsumdo. Song (1990:155), citing Wolfenden (lg2g), notes that the
causative element -*rs in Tibeto-Burman can be rcconstructed to Sino-Tibetan
languages (also see Matisoff 1993: 117; Mei 2012). Giv6n (1971) observes that
the causative suffix is often derived from the lexical verb 'to cause', which
seems plausible in these languages. Moreover, as discussed before, the causative
constructions in Lowa, and Lhomi are formed by analytical means.

e A total number of 4l verbs were used in Lhorni for the purposc of this study.
Similarly, u total of 47 verb pairs were elicited for Nubri,42 for Gyalsumdo, and 3l for
Lowa.
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It is interesting to note that the causative auxiliary rsa is directly related to the
lexical verb tsuk 'make.do' in Lhomi and Lowa. There are parallel constructions
in which the same verb can be used as a lexical verbo atrd as an auxiliary. It is
said that the causative suffix is originated ftom the lexical vefb'to cause'.

5. Conclusion

The basic and causative verb pairs in the languages considered here show
strikingly similar pattems despite the fact that the percenlage each lairguage
retains differs. There is obviously a cognate relationship ofthe causative suffix -
tsu, and its variants among the languagis discussed heri. In addition, this suffix
can be further extended to other Tibeta1 languages, such as Yohlmo, Sherpa,
Kyirong Tibetan, Ladakhi among others. The sufix r-ts can be feconstructed to a
number of Tibetan languages. We discussed the relationship of this suffx and
its relationship with the cause verb ffat'make. do'. The paper showed that tlrc
homophonous suffix found in Gyalsumdo, and Nubri is more grammaticatized
than in Lhomi and Lowa. The causative constntctions presented here are by no
means conclusive, but the pattern is strikingly similar in a nunlber of languages
spoken in high Himalayan area in Nepal.

Abbreviations

ACc: accusative; CaUS: causative; CJ: conjunct; ol: disjunct; ERc: efgative; Loc:
locative; rl: plural; PsT: past; PURP: purposive
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Appendix A: Lhomi

@!!g1 go tshugen'begin.lNTR', go tshugen'begin.rn5N'; tshikken 'burn.INTR',

tshikken 'burn.TRAN'; toqgen 'rise', loqgen 'raisg'; lhupken 'finish.tNTR',

lhupken'finish.TRAN'; tsharkgn'rolf.tNTR', purken'roll.TRAN'; fagen

'split.lNTR', -fakkea'split.Tnex' i lorken'laugh', dhisqk lorlgen'make laugh';

dhakken 'sit', sokken'seat'; sigen 'eal', lukken 'feed'; kopken 'cover.['lrR',

kopken'cover.TRAN'. SHogletioF: tigen 'learrt, ldpkin 'teach'; rap tsheken 'be

destroyed', rap tsokken 'destroy'; jasen iutlgen 'develop INTR', 7'aser te1gen

'develop,TReN';gor1gen 'hide.tNTR', bekken 'hide.Tnel'; lsharken'fall',purken

'fell'; (ogen'go', to2gen'send'. fhonoloqical alternation: /igen'die', fegen

'kill'; figen 'go out', fegen 'put out'; rshekken 'close.D"lrR', tsskken

'close.TRAN'; lopgen 'wake up.INTR', lilngen 'wake up.tn4N'; loken

'turn.tNTR', /b/ren 'tum.rnaN'; thomgen 'spread.D.lTR' , lomgen 'spread.TRAN';

bhirlgen 'sink.INTR', piTen 'sink.TRaN'; khogen 'boil.tNTRl, kakken

'boil.rneN'; gherlgen 'fill.tNTR', keggen 'fill.TneN'; kamgen 'dry.lNTR', komgen

'dry.TRAN'; tagen tsee', torge4 'show'; thoygen lcome out', totlgen 'make come

out'. @ dzomgen 'gather.DrtR', dzamdu tsukken

'gathgr.TneN' ; dgrtcen'change.INTR', dSurdu tsukken'change.TRAN' ; sugen

'melt.t,'-TR', sudu tsul*en 'melt.TRAN'; sugen 'dissolve.INTR', sudtt tsukken

'dissolve.TRaN'; lorken 'get lost', tortu tsukken 'l}se'; th*ken tconnect.INTR',

thvkm *ukken 'connect.TRAN'; tthagen 'fteeze.INTR', tJhadu tsukken

'freeze.TRAN'; kakken'stop.nlTR', kaptu, tsulrken'stop.TRAN'; d3igen'be

afraid', dgitu tsukken 'frighten'; korten 'be surrounded', kortu tsukken

'surround'; phirken'fly.INTR', phirtu tsukken 'fly.tReN'; phamgen 'get lost',

phamdu tsukken 'defeat'; rlugen'cry',qudu tsukken 'make cry'; (fiogen'run

away', (fiodu tsukken 'make run away'

Appendix B: Nubri

lr,abilei-noy 'destroy,lNTR' , noy 'destay.rRnN'; /r 'melt.tNTR', ,;[r 'melt.TRAN';

tor 'get lost', /or 'Iose'; kap'cover.tNTR' ,tap 'cover.TR /ir:J'; [am'spread'n'{TR',

(am 'spread.TRAN'; ftara 'dry.wrL', kam 'dry.tRAN'; 6a7 'wet.lNTR', bay

'wet..fRAN';.fa 'split.n*rR',fa tsplit.TneN'. SFunletion: Iap 'speak', bo'call'; hip
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'lride.NTR' 6e 'hide.rRlN'; lep 'reach', kjal 'make reach/deliver'; hjarke soy
'develop', hjarke tar1'develop'; d3har'connect.lNTR', ,lry'connect.TRAN'
gjurwa thep 'change.INTR', gjurwa tdrl 'change.',fRAN'; gjurwa thep

' improve. INTR', gj urwa tdrf impr ov e.TRAN' ; ga'hang. INTR' thrl'hang.TRaN'

Qa1bo giur 'be straight' Qarlbo sa .'make stright,TRAN' ; & ' go' , dzarl'send'

d3ar1 'learn',lap'teach'; 94'stop.INTR'ftrip'stop.TRaN'. Morpholoeical: dle
'sit' ,.dhetsuk 'seat'; gul 'move.lNTR', gultsuk 'move.TRAN'; lary 'stand', tarltsuk
'make stand'; dzo 'finish.tNTR', dzotsu 'finish.TReN'; kha{al 'be separate',

kha(altsuk'make separate'; phir'f7y' phirtsuk'make fly'; qi 'cry' laitsukfak
'make cry'; Qo 'run away' (otsuk'make run away'; tshar 'grow' tshartsuk
'make grow'; dzhar 'fall.tNTR' dzhartsuk'fall.tR^a.N'; dzar 'drop.tNTR' dzartsuk
'drop.tnaN'; ril 'roll.lNTR', riltsuk 'roll.TRAN'; gal 'rock.D{rP.', gultsuk

'rock.TRAN'; AitJhe 'wake up.INTR', ryitJhetsuk 'wake up.TRAN'; ,sr
'dissolve.rNtR', sytsuk 'dissolve.TRAN'; ghau 'load' gharltsak 'load.TnAN'.
Phonolosical alternation: 6ar 'burn.tNTR', par 'burn.TRAN'; ga7 'fill.INTR',
ta7 'fill.rReN'; gha 'freeze.INTR', ka 'freeze.TRtN'; tJhak'break.ntn' 4[a/r

'break.TRAN' ; fi 'die',/e 'kill';f 'go out' , k 'put out'; la1'stand' , ldry 'make

stand'; tJhs 'be booked' tla 'cook.TRAN'; gotshu 'begin.INTR', gotsu

'begin.TRAN'; De 'open.rNrR', pe 'begin.rRaN';.pal 'sleep'yal 'make sleep'

Appendix C: Gyalsumdo

Labile: Ai tsheke 'wake up.tNTR', r1i tseke 'wake up.TRN.t'; ghjapke
'close.lltTR', ghjapke 'open.TRAN'; gho tsukke 'begin.tNTR', gho tsukke
'begin.TRAN'; lopke 'learn', lappa 'teach'; bhitlke 'sink.tNTR', bhirlke

'sink.TRAN'; ghjurke'change.lNTR', ghjurke'change.TReN'; svke

'change.D.trR', sy'ke'change.niTR'; peke'open.INTR', pepa'open.TRAN';
karltorlke'be destroyed', karytoryke'destroy.TRAN'; torke'get lost', torke 'lose'
dgharke 'connect.lNTR', d3harke 'connect.TRAN'; ghulke 'rock.[NTR', ghulke
'rock.TRAN'; larlke "rise', laqke 'raise'; dzhokke 'finish.tNTR', dzhakke

'finish.TRAN'; tlaryke'hang.tNTR', tlarlke 'hang.TRAN'; dzharke 'fall', dzharke

'make.fall'; korke 'tum.lNTR', korke 'tum.TIrAN'; rilte 'roll.tNTR', rilke
'roll.TRAN'; y',r,te 'dissolve.lNTR', gtrte 'dissolve.TRAN'; tJhurlke'improve.lNTR',

tJhu1ke'improve.TRAN'; kamke'dry.IN'I'R', kamke ldry.TReN'. Sunnletion:

hipke 'hide.tNTr.', bheke'hide.tRaN'; seke 'ear', lv*e 'feed'; &ake 'stop.tNTR',
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kake'stop.TRAN'. Mornhological: dghomke'gather.lNTIt', dzhomlsrrke

'gathcr.tnnN'; phelke'sprcad.lNt'R', plrcltsuke'gather.'rnnN'; khjakke

'{ieczc.lN't-R', khjakt*kke 'frcozc.TRAN';d3hike 'be aliaid', dShitsuke '{iighten';

rt3htt$e 'bestraight', d.Thituske 'liightu'n'; ghosorke 'lar.rgh', ghosortstfte'make
latrgh'; dhcke 'sit', dhetsuke'make sit'. Phonolosical alternation: /roryke'see',

/onke 'slrow'; tJhakke 'split.tNTn', tlakke 'split.r\AN'; gharyke 'fill.lNTtt', tayte
'fill.'rnnN'; kholke 'boil.lNt'R', /rol*e 'boil.rnAN'; bharke 'burn.INTR', parke

'burrr.TRAN'; t!ru\*e 'break,tNTR', tlakke 'breakTRAN'; fike 'die', feke'kill';
Jike'go ottt',leke'put out'; 1ml'sleep', pal'make one sleep'; Qhjal 'be

separatcd liom' (intr.), $rjdl 'to separate from sth.tnnN'; kholhjal 'burn.|NTR' .)
li h t t I I tji I'burn.TRAN'

A;rpendix: D

Lolva

L,ab-ile:bhipgen'bury.INTR', bhipgen 'bury.TRAN'; sl)gerr'bury.tNTR', sitgen
'bury.TRAN'; kamgen'dry.|NTR', kamgen'turn.TRAN'; hipgen'hide.tNtlt',
hipgen 'hide.tRaN'; rrgrr'roll.ttttR' , rigin'toll.TRaN'; dyfiarsur'connect.INTR',

d3fuarwf connect.TRAN'; bhipsurl'sink tNTIt', bhiptsusuy'sink.IRAN'; fakken
'split.trurR', faken 'split."tRAN'. Sggp!.Cltlqi Jemgen 'fall.rNrR'. ,jukgen 'fcll';
metolq lagen'be destroyed', metala taygen'destroy'; bargen'burn.INTR',
lagen'burn.TRAN'; thepgen'close.tNTR', ghjupgen'closc.,I'RAN' ;

d3haygen'learn' , lapgen'teach'. Morphological:srot'a'melt.|NTR',
stttsultpi'melt.TRAN'. Phonolosical alternation: bhegen'opentn-TR',
pegen'open.TRAN' ; thongen'see', longen'show'; lhongen'conte out',
tangen'make someone come out'; lmgin 'sleep', Tdgitt 'make sleep'; lilkken

'turn.INTR', lokken 'turn.TRAN'; (hagen'separate from,tN'l-R', [agen'separate
from something,tRaN'; kharygen'fill.tNtr', kaygez'fill.tR'; r1i tshegin'wake
up.tNTR', yi tsegin'wake up.TRAN'; khepken'spread. INTR', kepken'spread.TRAN

'; tJhaksu4'break.lNTR', tfalrrury'breakTRAN'; srszy 'die', sepe 'kill'; s/stul 'go
out (light)', segen'send ofi'; kholsuy'boil.tNTR', kolgen'boil.TRRN'. &glligi
snrgin 'dissolve.lNTR', suiru tsukgin'dissolve.TRaN'; sdgen'eat', sdril tsukgen

'feed'; phamgen 'lose', phaqdu tsukgen 'defeat'; Qfiogin'run away', (fioru
tsubgen'dive away'; khjakken'fueeze.tNTR'; khjakru fiukgen'freeze.TRAN';
hipgen 'hide.lNTR', hiptu tsukgen 'hide.rReN'; phurgen 'fly.tNt'n', phurtu
tsukgen'fly.TRAN'; ghoken'laugh', ghotu lsukgen 'make laugh'; larygin'stand',
I ary du t sukgin'make stand.TRAN'.
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Karnakhar Khatiwada

Dhimal utilizes dffirent discourse-pragmatic strategies to mark the definiteness
of the referents. Dhimal does not posses.r the English-like set of definite and

indefinite articles. However, the numeral e?-long 'one-CLF' functions as an

indefinite reference marker. Definiteness, in contrast, is marked by the
demonstrative pronouns. Dhimal also uses dative case to mark definiteness of
animate (human and non-hunran) nottns. Generally, non-human nouns are not
dative cqse marked, however, when they are to be coded as definite, the dative
case marker is employed. Use of demonstrative distol pronoun to refer to human
antl non-httman referents is a common strategl to encode definiteness.

l. Introduction

Dhirnal is one of the 'libcto-Burman languages spoken by the Dhirnals residing
originally in the far-eastern Tarai region (i.e., Jhapa, Morang and Sunsari
districts) of Nepal. According to the ccnsus report (2011), the total number of
Dhinral is 26, 298 which comprise 0.09% of the total population of Nepal. This
languagc is also spokcn by a srnall number of people, known as Mallik, in the
Darjccling district of West Bengal, lndia (King, 1994: 121;2009: 2).lJowcvcr,
the nurnbcr ol'the speakers and their language is not included in the recent
ccnsuscs ol India. lAt present, Dlrirnals, with an ethno-linguistic identity, are
confincd only in Nepal. Ethnically, Dhimals prefer to identify themselves as

rclated to Linrbus and Rais of eastern hilly region of Nepal. Howevcr,
linguistically, their form of speech is clustered to either the SAL group of TB
languagcs (l3radlcy 2002: 84; Eppeie et al.2012:44) or to the Toto language2
rather than to the Kirati languages spoken in Nepal,3

This articlc deals with the devices of referential coherence in Dhimal. It consists
of five scctions. In scction 2, we discuss the major morphosyntactic devices that
are commonly uscd for referential coherence in languages. In section 3, we deal
with thc anaphoric referencc in Dhimal. Section 4 deals with the phenomena

I In the l96l cCInsus of india, Dhirnal is mentioned as one of the languages of the
Himalayan group and the tatal number of speakers given is I L
http://wr,wv.languageinindia"cornlarLg7}Dzlindianrnothertongues I 96 1 augz002.htrnl

'King (2009: 3) notes "this subgroup, Dhirnal-ToTo or Dhirnalish, shorvs apparent
sirnilaritics to both the Bodic group and to groups spoken in northeastern India."

rBraclle y {20A2: 8l) asscrts "Nearly atrl thc iemaining Tibeto-Bunnan languages frrrther
east in Nepal are part of ccre Kiranti; the only exception is Dhimal in the south east.'r

Gipan Vo{.3. l, pp. 83-l 09

\.I
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related to the reference and definiteness. In section 5, we present the conclusion
of the paper.o

2. Major morphosyntactic devices

Referential coherence is basically a domain of the discourse-pragmatics. In this
domain, we see how the referents (participants) are introduced or re-introduced
into the discourse and also we see how they are continued or terminated (Giv6n
201 1 : 1 56). The grammar of independent pronouns and grammatical agreement
covers the semantic domain of classi$ring the participants in terms of person,
number, gender/class, deixis and case role. On the other hand, the pronominal
system also covers the discourse-pragmatic domain of referential coherence.
Within the discourse-pragmatic domain of the independent pronouns, clitics,
inflectional or zero-anaphors play a crucial role to determine the grammatical
subject and object as well as the reference and definiteness ofthe participants.s
Dealing with the referential coherence in Dhimal, we first observe the grammar
of pronouns and grammatical agreement based on the semantic domain and then
we discuss the grammar of anaphoric reference, a sub-domain of the referential
coherence in the discourse-pragmatic ground.

2.1 Pronominal system

Semantically, the grammar of pronouns in Dhimal inciudes different
classificatory features like person, number, honorificity, deixis and case roles. In
the domain of discourse-pragmatics, the pronominal system involves the
grammar of anaphoric reference, which is a sub-domain of referential coherence
(Giv6n 2001a: 399). In Dhimal, personal pronouns stand either as independent
pronouns or are attached to the finite verbs as speech act participant markers.
We deal with the personal and demonstrative pronouns that take part in
discourse in both semantic and pragmatic grounds as follows:

4 &rlost of the examples in {his paper &re taken frorn the eoqpus hnsrs *?:i th* nafurally
ocelining texts. The abbreviatieins i:: parenthesis following rhe f,nglish transl*tian of
the exaixpltr$ indicate thc speaker, gcnr* tlpe, dial*ct and ref*r#nr* i:f th* ,ixeffipiijs
within the texts. The examples lauking suCIh infonnati*n are elicit*d ilnes"

5 Givdn (20 1 I : I 5 8) maintains that the reason that ailow sp*akers to maks srich
assumptions about tire mind of hearers are: a. "the ref,erence is uriiqiie and know* ro ali
members of the social uriituu b. o'the referent is uniquely ne.irled afi{i knou,n tc th*
hearcr" c. "the reforence is aceessible to both the spenker affi{i h*ar*l ir; th* shas'*d
speech situation" d. "the reference has been mentior:ed pr*r,tousl,v iu tl:* clifi eij i
eliscourse e. cornbination of {d} and gemeral er:itural kn*wl"*.*Jgc"u'
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2.1.1 Personal pronouns

Personal pronouns in Dhimal are catego rized in terms of person, number,
honorificity and case roles. They refer deictically to the speech-act participants.
In the third person, the spatial location is also indicated by separate pronominal
forms" The personal pronouns in all three persons have singular, dual and plural
forms in the western dialect.6 Honorific pronouns also exhibit the grammatical
consequences in this dialect.' Personal pronouns are free standing and take case

markers and postpositions in the same way as do the full noun phrases. Personal
pronouns in Dhimal are presented in Table 1.

in Dhimal

Table 1 shows that Dhimal exhibits the distinction between three persons (first
vs. second vs. third) and three nurnbers (singular vs. dual vs" plural in its
independent personal pronouns.

The personal pronouns in Dhimal take the dative case role as shown in Table 2"

Table 2: Accusative in Dhimal

u In our corpus it is observed that eastern dialect of Dhimal lacks dual vs. plural
distinction"

7 However, in the eastern dialect, honorificity is not found as it is realized in the westerul

dialect.

singularNumber -::--'rerson

I neutral honorific

dual plural

First ka kjo kid\nhemi kelai

Second n0 nja nid \n hemi nelai

unmarked wa od \n hemi obalai

proximal ja id hin hemi ebalaiThird

distal imbalai

Number --*
Person J

singular dual plural

First ka-sefreg/ke-eg kidhinhemi-fieg kelai-fregr-eg

Second nasefreg/ne-e0 nidhinhemi-freg nelai-fieg/-eg

Neutral wasefreghve-e# odt'inhemi-freg obalai-freg/-eg

Pnoximal jasefieg idhinhemiseg ebalaifreg
Third

Distal imbalaifreg

\

I
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Similarly, Dhimal pcrsclnal 1)ronolurs may take thc genitivc case rnarkcr -tro as

shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Possessive pronolins in l)himal

Number----)
Person r

I

Y

s ingular dr"r a I piLlral

unmarked horroriflc

First kayko kigko kidt'int'emiko kelaiko

Second nagko nigko nidt'inhemiko ne la iko

Third nentral wakcs od t'in t'emikts obalaiko

prox irnal jako idt'!nt'emikr"t cba !aiko

distal imbalaiko

From Table 3, we may observe that in case of unmarked first person and second

person singular pronoun the pronoun and the genitive marker are intermediated
by the emphaticc marker ary with vowel harmony to yield the oblique fonn of
the independent pronouns. llowever, tlrc honorific genitive forms have quitc
distinct slrape from their norninativc counterparts kja and nja.

2.1.2 Demonstrative pronouns

Dhimal has free standing dcmonstrative pronorms. They are used to refer to both
animate and inanimate entities. The animate entity may be hurnan or non-
human. Demonstrative pronouns are also used to code the definiteness of the
refercnt in discoursc,E Table 4 presents the demonstrative pronouns in tenns of
prox imal/distal contlast.

Table 4: Dcmonstrative pronouns in Dhimal

proximate neutral remote

idoitede odoi/ctde igko/itgko

Demonstrative pronouns listed in Table 4 show that Dhirnal exhibits, proximate
and neutral in terms of distanec and rcmote iinvisible) deictic reference" In
discourse, these prclnouns aiso take part in referential coherence and definit*n*ss
of the referent. Referential definiteness encoded in demonstrative prsnouns is

discmsssd in S 4.3.

* In case of Ute language Civon (201 l: 162) notes that in nanrral dise*urse, the distal
pre-nominal dcrnorlstrfttirrcs nrc ilficr"r used as defrnite articies"
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2.1.3 I nternogative pronouns

'f he interrogative pronouns in Dhimal itrc sirown in 'i'ablc 
5

fable 5 VC in Diritrml

Table 5 shows interrogative pronouns in Dhirnal. Iixanrplcs of thc intcrogativc
pronouns are presentcd in (la-c).

(l ) a. frai niryktb sikar clo'r1c4 nurju satlztbltalii cloik,tb

fiai nig-ki'c sikar do?-tcr3 na{a saclz"e-pa-lli do?-khc
'w.hat gcGPRS hunt say-SIlQ cleplrant dccoratc-c:lus- say-PRs

'llaving asked rvhat hun{ing is availablc (he) preparcd thc elephant, it is said.'
(r'nnrsrv,_ l2)

b. 1a littsu tlo?khc ary

ja fiasu do?-khe arl

this who say-PRS REp

'Who is this (they ask)?'(rnonsw_212)

c. liede kthlko bimar wa la be do lkhe a4

6ede khal-ko bimar wa la be do?-khe a!

which type-GEN illness DED MrR DUB say-pRs REp

'What sort of sickness it might be?' (reorsw_461)

In example (la), the interrogative pronoun fuai"what' is employed to refer to an

inanimate referent. In (lb), the interrogative pronoun fiasu'who' is employed to

refer to a human referent. In (1c), fiede'which'is used to ask about a type of
disease. Unlike frai'what' and frasu'who', 6ede 'which'may be employed for
both animate or inaminate referents.

2.1 .4 Indcfinite pronoun$
-l ire inten'ogative pronouns in Table 5 may also lre Lrsed as indefinite pronoun
rvircr.r thcy ai"c {bllowed by tl:e inclusive particlc furry'also/evenf or by the lbcus
particic dory. "t'atric 6 shorvs the indefinite/non-rc{brring pronouns in Dhirnal.

licr i 'lvhat'

liasu 'whri'

liiclui/lie tle 'urhicl.t'
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Table 6: in Dhimal

The indefinite/non-referring pronouns in Table 6 are followed by either the
inclusive particle bu7 'also/even' or by the focus particle drr1. The
indefinite/non-referring pronouns used in the propositions are illustrated in (2):

(2) a. inta frasu bu7 mantt'ughafii

inta liasu bun manthu-gha-fii

there who also NEG. be-rprv-PsT

'Tirere was no orre (there).'

b" igko fraja frai dog nratsafri

igko 6aja frai dorl rna-tsa-fii

that fish what FoC NEG- eat-PST'

'The fish did not eat anything.'

c. fiidoi bu,J kisimso igko Anus,4ndhaEfreg safirjog

fiidoi bu4 kisim-so iqko AnusAndhan-fier3 snfinjog

which also type-nal that research-oar help

maparJ au do?ka khalko bu7 do?n"afri

ma-pa-g Au do?-ka khal-ko bu,l do?-nr'a-fii

NEc-do-FUT ASS say-NMLZ type-GEN also say- 1pr"-psr

'We also said that we woud not help in anyway to that research.' (nrr,tor-sw-351)

In exarnple {2a}, the interrogative pronoun fiasu'who' followed by the inclusive
particle bury imparts the meaning 'nobody'" In exampie (2b), the interrogative

pronoun frai 'what' followed by the fbcus partietre do,j imparts the meaning

'nothing'" In {2c), fridoi 'which' f'ollowed by bury imparts the meaning

'whichever/whate ver'.

2.2 Pranominal agreement

Unlike many other Tibeto-Burman (especially Kirati) languages which code
both the agent and the patient pronouns in the finite verb forrn, Dhimal allows
only first and seconcl person subject/agent pronouns (speecl'l act participants) as

l
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frasu burl
twhoevert

frai dory 'whatever'

liidoi bu,l 'whichever'
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pronominal suffixes. The third person subjecVagent is not affixed to the verb. In
case of first person plural, the agreement is coded with the suffix -zl'4 which
also indicates number agreement. In cases where pronominalization is realized,
personal pronouns becorne verbal suffixes without changing their forms. e

Sornetimes, pronominal suffixes get blended with the tense marker to yield
portmanteau morpheme. Finite verb forms of the verb tsa leat' in present tense
are presented in Table 7.

Table 7: Person indexing in the present tense

I{umber

Person-f
singular dual plural

First person I-khe-ka I-khe-ni13 E-nha-k'**- S

Second f,-kr'e-na I-kr'e-niq X-su-khe-na

Third X-khe-g E-khe- g E-khe- S

It rray be ohserved from Table 7 that the pronorninai agentlsubject is suFfixed to
the verbal cornplex in all the numbers of the first and second person except first
p*rson plural where agreement is distinguished by the first person plural marker
'nha" Xn the first person singular, the present tense marker -khe and the

pronorninal suffix -ka are combined to yield -kha. In the third person, tro
pronominal indexing is realized. Finite verb forms of the verb tss 'eat' in past
tense are presented in Tahle 8"

Table 8: Person indexing in tense

nFor example, the first person singuiar pronoun ka and second person singular na are
pronominalized in the examples (a) and (b) respectively:

a. lm utn tsa-ry-ka

1 sc rice eat-rur- tr sc
'l shall eat rice.'

b. no ttt?'t tsg-a-na ',,i-
2sc rice o&t-t;uT-2r:,

'You shall eat rice.'

Number-+
Pcrson V

Singular dual plural

First E-fii-ka E-fii-nig E-nha-fii- S
Second I-fii*na E-fii-ni4 I-su-fii-na

Thircl x-ni-* r-ni-s I-ni-+
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Table 8 shows that in past tense also the pronominal subjects are suffixed to the
vcrbal complex in all the numbers of the first and second person except first
pcrson plural where agreement is distinguished by the first person plural marker

-n"a. ln first person singular, the tense marker -fri and pronominal suffix -ka are

merged to yield -cr% Similarly, in second person singular and dual verb forms,

the tense marker and pronorninal suffix get blended to yield -nt'a and 'n\y
respectively. I{owever, in the third person no pronominal indexing is realized.

Finite verb forms of the verb lsa 'eat'in future tense are presented in Table 9.

Table 9: Person in futuire tense

It may be observed frorn Table 9 that in the future tense the pronominal subjects
are suffixed to the verbal complex in all the numbers of the first and second
person except for first person plural" Contrary to the present and past tense,

there is no first person plural marker affixed in the verbal conmplex. When the
verb root ends in a vowel, the last vowel of the root gets assimiiated to the tense
marker to yield tsaryka (tsa-ary-ko) '(I) will eat.' pjarlka 'pi*ar1-ka '[ will give'
dw,aryka (do-ar1-ko) '[ will be able to.'r0

3. Anaphoric coherence

Different discourse-pragmatic strategies can be ernployed to maintain the
anaphoric coherence in Dhirnal. Cross*linguisticaily, according to Givon
(2001a: 417), the anaphoric coherence is mostlli represented'by the following
four grammatical devices:

a. Anaphoric zero
b. tJnstressed anaphoric pronouns
c. Stressed independent pronounsl l

d. Definite (vs. indefinite) full-NPs

r0This sort of assimilation of vowels is called guqAandyarTa sandhi in Snnskrit grammar.

'lThe tenn'stress'is not used in its specifrc sense as nsed in English. Here,'stress'ilreans
additional ernphasis/fcrcus assigned to a partieular constitnent to encode the discourse
pragmatic ftinction"

singular dual pluralNumber

Person

First E-ar3-ka E-a13-ni13 r-al]

Second I-a4-na I-a4-niq I-su-ag-na

r-au-SThird I-*,:-S E-au-0

r-+
+
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Givon (1983: 17) prescnts a seale of cross-linguistic cocling devices thrit n:;"

crnploycci to inclicatc topic continuity in discourse and grades them flr*r"r-"r tlre
rnost continuons to the most discontinuous as follows:

(3) ir.ulost continuous/acecssiblc topic

anaphoi'a

Unstressed/bound pronouns or gralnmatical agreement

Strcssedii ndcpendent pronouns

id-distrocated DEF-NPs

Ncutra I-orclered DEF-NPs

[.-clisl ocated DEF-NPs

Y-rnoved NP's (contrastivs topicalization)

C left - focLrs constructions

Rcferential indcfi nite NPs

M ost discontinuous/inacccssible topic

We introduce and illustrate the devices which play a role in specific discourse
contexts to indicatc referential coherence in Dhimal as follows:

3,1 7*ro anaphora

Zero anaphora or anaphoric zero (also referred to as ellipsis) is used in the
context of maximal referential continuity in Dhimal. Cross linguistically, the
antecedent of the anaphoric zero, a full-NP, a stressed/unstressed pronoutl or a

zero anaphoru, may be found in the immediately preceding clause (Giv6n
200Ia:418). Following are the examples;

(4) a. kalau radzhtmar ela nindratag fri
kalau radzkumar ela nindra-ta-ap ni

then prince now sleep-t-oc-EMPH

"l"hcn the prince is sleeping now.' (rnonsw-30)

b. tsi amli ki?teg wakul dzegteg

tsi am-li ki?-teg

water drink-tur rvant-SEQ

esarJ dzimfii

be

wakul

unrest

dzeq-te q

he-sre
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t$l esa-I3 dzim-fii

like.this-EMPH sleep-rsr'

'Having wished to drink water and being unrest (he) slept iike this.'

(raonsw_3 1)

In example (4b), the topic/participant is coded by the anaphoric zera. The

antecedent of this zero anaphora is the noun radzkumar in (4a). Apart from the

finite verb dzim-fri 'sleep-FsT', there are two sequential verb fbrms ki?-teg 'wish-

sue' and dzery-tery 'becorne-sEQ' in (4b). Thus, in Dhimal, the strategy of the zero
anaphora is used to indicate the continuity of the topic.

3.2 Unstressed anaphoric pronoun

The unstressed anaphoric pronoun, as the anaphoric zeto. is alsc eniployed in
the context of maxirnal referential continuity in Dhimal" The antecedent of sucll
pronoun may be found in the immediately preceding clar"lse as a fuil-NP or as an

independent pronoun. Following are the examples:

(5) a. fraja o?teg ta?fii do?khe

fiaja o?-teq ta?-6i do?-khe

fish vomit-sEe keep-rsr say-PRS

'The fish vomited and kept.' (rnorsw-3 13)

bas wa tsare-fiigil-khe ela

that's all 3sc g raze -waik-pns now

'It walks around grazing.' (tsnpsw-3 l4)

The unstressed anaphoric third person pronoun wo nr (5b) is co-referent to liaja
'fish' in the immediately preceding clause in (5a). The choice of the anaphoric
pronoun rather than an anaphoric zero is prompted by the thematic
discontinuity. The discontinuity may be explained by the presence of the

sequential stative verbs o7'vomit' and the telic finite verb ta?-liinkeep-psr'' in

(5a) and the motion verb tsaregilkrb 'walks aroun d grazing' in (5b).

3.3 Bound pronouns

As discussed in 2 .2, the first person (singular, dual) and second person (singular,
dual and plural) pronouns are also affixed to the verbal complex. Thus, topic
continuity is also indicated by the grammatical agreement, as in (6):



(6) a. ka tsandm surdr.e rodz:ika djag

ka tsandr,r surdze rodzi-ka djary

I sc moon sun choose-NMlz person

ke niggf a

b. + ke nig-gLa

husband get-PST. I sc

'I was the person to choose the sun and moon and got a husband.'

(rsnrsw_s55)

ln *xamp[* (S], fhr: sutr]cc{ pt"$nfi{"rn itd'Iois nffix.*ctr t* t1;* $init* vs:ttu r;iy;y '

oget.P$T'-1SG' yieleii*g grarnmatica.l agreerneflt, hence the t*pi* r.:o*xrtinuiry.

3.4 Indepcnderet promoun

t-inlike the zero anaphora and grammatical egreemento the strs-qscci indepeil(i*iil
pronoun is used in the context of referential discontinuity.'2 The inctepetrclE:mt

pronourl is used especially rvhen the context of possible arnbiguity i*r e"iris*r,t

hee*usc *f thn pr*$flt'ir;fr #f,twq] *r rrlCIre e'sfur*nts *fl equral siatu*" F,*li+* virrp3 ;il*
the exarnples:

(7) a. *loy desta fiighakhe do?kt'e *le*; radxa

e-loq des-ta fii-gha-khe do?-khe e-lo4 rudza

one-clF c+untry-Loc be-lprv-PRs say-PRS one-ct F king

'Theri: i+'as a king in a c,lnntry'"' {TBDFsrrr-0li

b. igka radza dinag wako si{a wa jab.*k

iryko radza dinar3 wa-ko si-ta

that king daily 3sc-ctri'J hc,use-Loc

do?khe rudzku*iar

do?-khe radzkumar

say-PRS prince

'The king had a prince in his house.l (rnorsw-0Z)

3sc lael

': Givdn { 1983: 30) n*tris "all lenguag* cod* the n*ost discontinu*iis situatiqx: 1o,, rir

stressed ind*pi::r:d*nt F!:*nrf,niis. TlTey a,:e used either ceilrtrrrstiv,*:ly or iis tr:i:,i,,

switchers."
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c. wa ekddnr sanaiti bt'ajagclai dopt'ag

3 sc consiste ntly ft iend brother-pt-

khinig ntorinteteka

kr'inir3 morimete-ka

'He used to be very fond only of his friends and

relatives "'("rn nFSw-03 )

dr:ol'a-q

with-tlMPi{

d. adlan pali tsafii manafiancka wa

adhjan pa-li tsa6T ma-ma-fiane-ka wa

study do-tNn IND NEC-NEG-go-NMLZ , 3sc . .

'As for his studies, he did not go at all.'(rennsw-04)

In example (7a), there'is one referent, radza'king' and in (7b) there is another

referent radzkumar'prince'. The third person singular proiioun v,a in (7c) may

be anaphoric to both the antcccdents. To avoid this ambiguity. the pronoun in
(7c) is stressed so that it refers to the prince, not to the king. In cohtrast, the

right-dislocated anaphoric pronoun wa in(7d), however, is not stressed because

its antecedent is the stressed pronoun in (;c), whicli is aiready cstablished as the

co-referent ofone ofthe two probable referents.

3.5 Pronouns and zero anaphors vs. R-dislocated dcfinite full-NPs

As noted earlier, the antecedents of zero and bound pronotms arc fbund most
commonly in the directiy preceding clause. In case of stressed independent
pronoun, its antecedent co-referent is found within 2 to 3 clauses back. In
contrast, the antecedent co-referent of definite full-NPs is found much fufiher
away in the preceding discourse, often not even in the samc chain or paragraph.

Following are the examples:

(8) a. kalau utaso itlko radzkunar tsafri ekdtn wa

kalau uta-so i4ko radzkumar tsafii ekd,r.m wa

then there-e.eL that prince iND consistently 3sc

madzitnsfi rfrunleg frikhe ag

ma-dzim-si4 rhum-te4 fii-kr'e a!

Nec-sleep-runp wait-sne sit-pns REr

'And the prince sits waiting not even sleeping thereaticr.' (raonsiv-85)
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b. are liisika reremka bedzalai olekt'e eta : :.

are nisika r,erem-ka bedzalai ole-khe .eta

oh what.kind good.pL-NMLZ girl.el enlerge-pRs' , here

'Oh, what sort of pretty giris cmerged out here?' (rnnrsw-86);:-..
c. idoi dthni sita franagka do?ka

idoi dr'nni si-ta fiane-ag-ka do?-ka

this rich house-t-oc

barka dzagir tsaka dop"a fiana7ka

lsc say-NMLZ

bar-ka dzagir tsa-ka dopha 6ane-aj -ka
be.big-Nrvlr-z job eat-NMLZ with go-rur-lsc

do?ka khanteg nuitc'g kantst'i te

do?-ka k:'a4-te4 nui-terj kantshi te

say-NMLz look-see speak-sEq Kanchhi rop

tnenag retnka fii
mena{ rem.ka 6i

cnough be.good-utvtLz be

'Kanchhi is prcttier than those r.tho want to marry a lich person or who want to

rurarly with a job holder.' (raonsw_87)

d. ja tc tstndrt sutja dzegli kt'agkr'e

ja te ts,rndr,r sur.ja, dzcrl-li khaj-khe

this I'op irloor1 slur bcar-tNp wish-pns

'She r.r ishcs to bear moon and sun.' (ruursw_Stt)

c. itsko trtt',r liai n'a la hc do?kt'e ag

ir'1ko Artr'^ Iiai wa .' la be do?-khe aI
lhirt nrcaning whal Dr'D MrR DL.IB say-pRs REp

'What i;right tiial nrean in ilct? I-lc says' (tBDl's!v-89)

f. itjlo kt'lttit1 .,rp/'srss ru rti do?k/'e ela radzkumar

ir;ku ktinig rphsos-ta fii do?-khe ela radzkumar

that only sr"rrprise-Loc be say-PRS now prince

'Only duc to that lhe prince.is surprised.' (reorsw_9O)

f lre nTost topical rcferent in the discourse in (8a-f) is radzkumar'the prince'. In
(tta). it is cotJed as full-NP. Allcr that, other refbrcnts like bedzalai 'girls' in (8b),

v
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lianchhi'the youngest female' in (8d) come into stage one after the other.
I.astly, in (8f), the most topical referent radzhtmar'prince' is coded as R-
dislocated full-NP to avoid the referential competition among the referents.
Thus, the antecedent co-referent of definite full-NP, as Giv6n (2001a: 419)
asserts, is i'crund far away if compared to zero anaphora or its antecedent
pf{)n()un.

3.6 R-dislocrted DEF-NPs

Ilight-dislocatcd DEF-NP is used when the speaker believes that the referent is
rtcil acccssiblc, thus to be coded as anaphoric pronoun but after a brief
i,i.ii;1e;i:!piatisn {represcnted by a pause) speculates that may be the referent was
i'i:',-r",:lir ls n,;r;essii:lc, and is be{ter recedeei as full NI} (Givdn 2001b: 267).
i:.x;ul;rics rri (9) illustrete the R-dislocated DEIiNtr'in Dhimal.

t1.)) a. wa ts*ngilkhe ag igko fiaja

lva tsare-gil-khe aI i4ko 6aja

3sc graze-AMB-PRs REp that lish
' 

'It moves around (in search of edibles). The fish.' ('ruorsw-302)

b. kalau tikarta o?teT ta?fri do?khe

kalau tikar-ta o?+eg 0 ta?-fii do?-khe

then hump-loc vomit-sEQ keep-rst say-pRs

igko dzwnalfieg

ioko dzamal-fiep

that child-oer

'Then (the fish) vornited and kept on a hump, the child.'(TBDFsw-301)

The R-dislocated DEF-NP in example (9a) is igko fraja 'that fish', it is encoded

by the pronoun wa '3sc' in subject/agent position whereas the referent is
repeated as the full NP employing R-dislocation strategy in the same
proposition. trn exampie (9b), the referentiality is indicated by zero anaphora,

lrowever, as an afterthought, the same referent 'dzamal-freg 'child-oeT'preceded
by the clefinite marker iqko'thaf is presented as definite Full-NP.

3.7 Y-moved NPrs

Y.moved NPs often involve fronting of the contrasted topic. However, Giv6n
(1983: 33) notes 'iin SOV-order languages Y-movement is most commonly
handled by stress with or without added topic-marking morphology." In Dhimal,
there are two ways to mark contrastive topicalization. The first one is adding
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stress in the noun phrase functioning as the subject or object. In case of the
subject, assigning the additional emphasis is the only option. The reason is that,
since Dhimal is SOV order langu&g€, the subject is naturally in sentence initial
position. In case of the object topicalization, it is either fronted to the clause
initial position or is given an extra emphasis to topicalize it.13 Following is an
exampie:

( 10) odoi bistara da?teg War dzenteg

,b odoi bistara da?-teg tnjar ttzep-ter3

that bed stretch.bed-sEe ready be-sse

fri ag la dzett'i ra maili

fii a{ la dzethi rA maili

be REP MtR Jethi and Maili

'The first and second eldest sisters (Jethi ancl Maili) stayed on the bed

thene.'(rBDFSw* 17 4)

In example (10), the referents dzethi n ntaili are Y-moved for the purpose of
topicalization. The discourse context is that there are three sisters, dzethi'eldest',

maili'secand' and kantsf i 'youngest'. The anaphoric pronoun obalai'they'refers
back to all the three on the stage. But, the narrator remembers that those sitting

on the bed were oniy two (dze{i and maili) and makes the context clear

applying the Y-moved construction to avoid the confusion in accessing the
referents.

3.8 Referential indefinite NPs

Referential indefinite NPs refer to those noun phrases which are not marked
with the assumption that the addressee may identifi the referent.to In Dhimal,

'=Giv*n (1q83: 32) states that Y-n:ovement and dislcrcations are attested in languages
i,vith di{?er*nt rigid wcrd orcier (SVO, SOV and VSO}, at least to some extent, alt}rough
rhey ftrr most clearly attested in SVO laruguages. The neutral word-order has an overal!
c*ntiui.riry vah:e s$inervhere betw*cn the two extremes of pre-verbal ordering (L-

" . 
dislecati*n, Y-rnovem*n{i anct uost-v*rbal ordering (R-dislocation)"

;a F*ll*wing Givon ( 1q83: 25i, referential-indefinit* NPs, heing introduced intc the
disc*urse f?:r thc f rst time, sh*uld be consirtrered maximally
surprisingidisnrtr-rtivelc{iscontinuous, fts leasf as tar &s their corutinuity vis-tr-vis the
pl *uecling ,Jisc*urs* c$ntsxt is **n*emsel. tr{owever, t}rev rnay ha.re persistent
pr*perti*s, witich nor.rld lher: inclieat* i}'lq:ir p*tentiai topicalithematic: ilnpoffiance in the
smhserpl*nt ri i sc{}L}rsf; .
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su*lt noun pltrases coelc tlrc nrost discontinuous topics in thc par"agraph, as in
t I I ):

i i i; i;r. k;t!;tti hhagrr$n n,fi,s*iicg s;ttt' S;ifii vt'akr

kiilau bl'agrt,an bvase-li*13 satl' ;:i-[i .,,va la

th*n go{l 3 Sc- DAT supprot give *P$1" Dll[] Mll].

'l"h*il, pcrhaps tlte god sLxpportcrJ him...'

b. c?ni !sa/ii bt'au-fi friil{ii do?kt'*

*'7*rri tsaiii [:i'anji iii'],"fii i{*?-ki'*:

,Jnc*{ia'y' thjt} sistcr-ir"l-iaw asi';-rsr s*y-Pt{s

{}{ ,,t!$yit kogker na lictt'c ciin tt't:kaSta

tlc nltsi)a kurykor na fict!'e

hr:,t' lazy kaqkar ?sc how nrff rly

din ih**iqlit t"sa dxcn*rta rs

d irr the kapa esa dzeq-ar1-rra r$

day all like this beconre-t,u'r-2 p.\RT'

n{)nLr day this) sister in larv askcd, hcy iazy Konkar, how long will you rsmain like

this ( idlc)'I'(cnurslv- l 0)

In cxample (lla), bhagwwr 'god' and in (llb) btbtrclzi 'sislcr-in-larv' are

irrdctinite but referential noun phrases exploitcd to codc tlrc rnost discontinuous
lut)rcs.

4. ltcf'crcncc and dclinitencss

l,anguages nrark gratntnatically thc diffcrcnce between ref'crring and non-
rcl'cn'ing indcljnites. The correlation betrveen rcference and definiteness in
I)himal is discussed as follows:

.i.l Granrmatical marking of indcfinite reference

ln lflrirnal, unlikc in Englislr, there is no scparate set of definite and indefinite
ar'ticlcs, howcver, some stratcgies are employed to indicate whether a referent is

dclrnitc or irrdcllnite. Thc numeral e?-loy 'one-CLt-' functions as indefinitc
rr:I.:r.cnce marker. The dcfinite referent, on the other hand, is nrarked by the
r"lcruonstratives.ls Exanrple in (l2a) is illustrative of the gratrmatical marking of

iIl; "larnang also the derncnstratives and th* fiutncral 'Gne'ean bc uscd &s

rir;firritelir':defi nite rnarkers. (Mazaudon 20t)3 : 2E8j.
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the indc finite rcferent in contrast to the definite referent marked by the
clcmonstrativc iryko 'that' in ( l2b).

{ i2) a. c? ni dilimaka pofiortag dzimlabelau

e? -ni dillnra-ko pofior-ta-4 dzim-labelau

onc-day evcning-cEN time-t.oc-EMIr[{ sleep-rnrrae

ckkasi eno7 tt'ameta

ekkasi e-long thame-ta

sudde nly one-cLF placc-t.oc

e?nog dcrata kiti*'itika

c ?-lor3 dera-ta kitikiti-ka

onc-clt: villagc-r-oc be.dark-NivtLz

'One day, lvhilc (l) r,vas slecping in the evening, I came to be in a villagc (whcre)

it becanre dark all of a sudden.' (cLonnrv-8)

b. irsko l'antrc tit dulna,santag inta

ir3ko tr'amc-ta dul-na-san-ta-an inta

that placc-t-oc cuter-trr,li,t.-aftcr-Loc-Er\4pu there

li? ra te birka darbar ki fri6f a#'e

li ?ta te bar-ka dnrbar ki fii-gha-khe

i:rside Top be.big-NMLZ palace pAR'r be-iprv-pRs

'As soon tts shc er:telcd into the place (hole) there was a big palace to (her)

surprise. (Lut:r,Sw*3 I )

In example (lla), ti.re numeral e?-lo1y'one-CLt" is employecl to code the nominals

thafite 'placfl', and ders '',,illagc'as indefinite.'o In contrast, in example (i2b), the

noun {t';tfi'te'place ' is rnodificd by tire dcmonstrativs pronsurl iryko 'tltrat', where

tlle noun is definit* in Dlrirnal.

Il-l nrany other" l"rnguergcs, tlte grarnmatical marphotr*gy marks just as distinctly
the contrast b*tw*en rsferring anel non-ref*rring ir:rJefinites (Givon 200 1a: 450).
We lock at ${xr'}c rlf tl:e ir}utr* ecsffirr}#}l granlmaticaiizerJ patterns of nrarking
re f-e rring-inet*{ lnitu: i:q:tninil i"s as fitlEr>ri,s.

16'lndefinites ilre tl-r* topics r;:iraduccd by the srpeaker for the first tirne, with r"vhich the

hearer is l"l*t iarniliar, rvhici, ti:*r*for* ar* not arrailable t* the hea:"er readily in her /his
{ile, and fbr rvhich sihe thus hias to opeft tl"ie initial filc {Givon 1983: ltJ}.'
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4.2 Numeral 'e flory' as indefinite reference marker

Tlre most grammattcalized marker of referring indefinites is the numeral e?-lory

'one-CLF' in Dhimal. 17 It sirnply marks the fact that the referent is being
introduced into the discourse for the first time, with the speaker making no
assumption about familiarity or accessibility of the referent to the hearer" Givon
(2001a: 451) notes that this pattern is also found in Sherp&, one of the Tibeto-
Burman languages of Nepal. Foliowing are the examples:

( l3) a, kose pe:katary pe: katarl
kose pe:-ka-ta-arJ pe:-ka-ta-a{
fodder.fig pluck-NMLZ-Loc-EMpr{ pluck-NMLz-Loc-EMpH

atsantk elorl pufrjA ode siryta olefri

ntsannk e-lc4 pufijfr ode sig-ta ole-fii
suddenly one-clF snake that tree-Loc emerge-psr
'While plucking the fodder fig, * snake emerged out on the tree suddenly"'
(lnnrsw_07)

b, e?lory sesnagko radzkumar lri fiighal*e wa

e?-loq sesnag-ko radzkumar ki fii-gha-khe wa

one*clF king.of.snake-cnx prince rART" be-tppv-pRs 3sc
'Surprisingly, he came to be a prince of the King of the snake.'(laonsw*32)

The indefinite referent marked by e?-long' one-clF' is referring I.,lP whereas

when it is to be cocled as an indefinite NP as non-referring, it is not preceded by
the nurneral- classifier combination" Follor,ving are the exarnples:

( 14) a, referring NP

$)a enorl fraja marl-fri

wa e?-noq 6aja rnaq-fii

3sc CIne-cl-F fish fish-psr
'He killecl a fish.'

b. non-referring NP

wa frr$a mary-lii

wa fiaja rna4-fii

3 sc fish fish-psr
'He killed fish.'

lTGivdn (2CI0!a: 45 l) nct*s that this merking pattern is f*ursiel, in various developmental
stages, in rrany unrelated languages and language far:niliss, silch as Manclarin Chines*"
Turkish, Hebrew, Sherpa and many trndo-European languages"
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In example ( tr 4a), the referent liaja preceded by the numeral classifier is
referring, though indefinite. In contrast, the same referent is non-referring in
( l4b).

4.3 Deilronstratives as defimite reference marker

The demonstrative pronouns idoi 'this', odoi 'that' and irlko 'that' function as

definite reference markers in Dhimal. In this ease, demonstrative pronouns
mcdify the noun with deictic type features rather than modifying the noun
attribtrtively (see, Watters 2002:202). Following are the examples:

(15) &. seda din idai frabe seba pali ninako

srda din idoi fiabe seba pa-li nirl*ako

daily day this Gs? scrvice do-tnr get-opr

idoi pokhnritag rio?teg seupesafri ag

idoi pokhnri-ta-rJ do?-te6 seu-pa -sa-fii a{

this p'*nd-I-OC-EMPH Say-SEQ gree t.CAUS-APPR-PST REP

'May (I) offer the service always in this (pond); (ho) greeted and said (again)

in this very pond.' (rnnrsw_l40-41)

b. CIdrti khorsani bo:ka khundita igko

ocloi khorsani bo:-ka khundi-ta igko

that chilli grind-NMLZ mortar that

liiti lagaiteg ta?pifii la

fiiti lagai-teq ta?-pi-fii la

i:tood employ-sne keep-neN-psr h,-{tR

'Nor,v (they) kept the rnortnr srnudgcd with the trlood.' (rr;rrsw-.2ti4)

c. kalau dilina igko narjako gadita

kalau dilima i4ko narja-ko gadi-ta

then evening that clcphant-ctiN saddle-loc

ela anemane tsumpuka frighaktb

ela anemone tsunra-pu-ka lii-gr'a'khe

now stuff bring-aNo-xut-z be-tprv-pns

'Then, things were carried in the saddle of the elephant in the evening.' (raonsw-52)

In example (l5a), the proximal demonstrative idoi'this' is employed to make the

following referent pokhari !ond'definite.In (l5b), the distal demonstrative odoi

'that'makes the relative clause khorsani bo:ka khundi definite and in (l5c),
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anotlrer distal denronstrative iryko'that'is employcd to make thc rcfcrent narjcr
'clephant' definite

4.4 Dative case marker for definiteness

Dhimal also employs dative case to signai the definitc ref"erence of nounr.'*
Comrie (1915, as cited in Givon 200 |a:47A) notcs that many languages have a

special accusative case marker coding only defrnitc direct objccts. In Dhirnai,
de finite animatc nollns (human, non-human both) are dative case marked.
Following arc thc cxamples:

( I 6) a. nani. siag wa la ke I1i do?kt'e ag 
! n , hffi, ]'#,, n :,- ff H.l;: 3,

na$ako moliot$alierJ

nar ja-ko mofiotij a-6er3

elcphant-cnN herder-Di\T

'We nright die today, (he) said to the elephant herder.'(renrsw_I9)

kantst'iko pala /ii?/ii ag

kantsr'i-ko pala fii?-fii aI

Kanchhi-crN turn ask-psr REP

vt ako barl:a haicq

r,va-ko bar-ka bai-lie[

3sr;-cnru bc.big-x I\ALZ cldcr.sistcr-Drvt-

'Kanclii took her turrr to ask hcr clder: sisters.' ('rnunsw,_57)

c. idoi refitpa bt'agwanlicg

iCoi rerllpa bhngr.van-fiery

th is gor:d gr:d-ua'r

'For this good god...' {'rRt)FSw_ 142)

t)

d. igkct ol?jdtieg se ?li kosis pafri la

iqko +fijfr-fie I sc?-li

that hor"sc-unr kill-tNt'

ki:sis

e {fort

pa -tii la

clo-psr MrP.

!*ln Bhujcl, a irurnan noun pratic::t is rnarkcel by dative casL:. Irr coritrast, the inanirnate
atrd ncn*hul'l"ian paticrrts are nct case-rnArkrcl. F{ow,ever. ir-r ordrr to signal the dcfi;:ite
rr:f*rcrrce *f th* paticrrt noulls thc inallir:latr ancl non*l"nnnan nsrltls are clatirre c&"se-

rnarked (Regrni ZAD: 55-56).
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'(They) might have rried to kill rhe horse.' (rnonsw_47 l )

e. ela lamn ela pulijd nasefreg tsumafri

ela ela puhj d na-sefreg tsuma-fii

il'**, tn.,nu[]",*i,';::,,",lil.]],-,,,#::J:;,
f. ntako kidt'int'enifrefi te lii?nt'a

ma-ko kidr'inr'c nr i-fieq te fi i?-fi i-na

xrrc;-be t.pu-uar' 'rop ask-ps'r-2

Illrt, )/orl asked both of us'' (rnnrsrv -112)

ln examples ( 16a-f), different animate NPs are marked with the dative case
marker

-freg In contrast, inanimate accusative/object nouns in Dhimal are not case-

n-rarked, as in ( 1 7):

igkoeg d'oiteg kalau lampoile tsa6i leta atuisa

irlko-e4 bhoi-te4 tsafiT leta atuisa

that-DAr break-see tND below little

ffi#sar t-qalai raili goi#e

mushroom seed scatter-tNF must-pRs

'After having broken it up, first of all one must scatter the nrushroom seeds on

the ground.' (rcnnurw_S3)

b" gottag liaje afrar tsalii do?khe

gottary fizu a afr,ar tsa-fri do?-khe

all fish fodder eat-pST say-pRs

wa te ntamatsakt'e

wa te ma- ma- tsa-khe

3 SC TOP N EG-N EC-CAt-PRS

'All the fish ate up the fodder (but) as for that, it does not eat at any cost.'

(rnnnsw -298)

:','

!
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However, when definiteness is to be encoded, it is marked with the dative
markerre as in (18):

(18) a. igkoeg bug rokfwn kjanstrfreg bug

ir3ko-ep bu-B roktham kjanslr-fieg bu-[

that-DAT also-enapH control cancer-DAT also-eupH

rokf am pa{e do?ka pttnpatrikata kasefreg

. roktham pa-khe do?-ka pirtrlplhika-ta ka-sehep

control do-pns say-NMLz newspapers-Loc lso-DAT

tljan paka frig! a pt{eka frigf a

adhjnn pa-ka fii-gha p,r{e-ka fii-gha

study do-Nur-z be-psr.lso read-Nt,tlz be-psr.Isc

'I had read in the newspapers that it controls even cancer.'(xnourw-27)

b. jasefre7 ide sar tsafri bitnarigalai tsala bug

ja-sefieq ide sar tsafii bimari-gelai tsa-la

this-DAT this curry IND sick-pi, eat-TEMP

swastlteg rantro

bu-{ swasthjrr-e4 ramro

also-supH health-oer good

'As for this vegetable, if it is eaten, it is very good if eaten for the sick persofi's

health as well.' (xnorvrrw-20)

However, the definite marking is not obligatory in cases of inanimate referents,
as in (19):

( 1 9) a. musar P etieg tsafri fiaipati

musar kheti-e1 tsafii fiaipali

mushroom farming-o.tr IND why

panu sa lllta pa{e
pa-nu sa li?ta pa-khe

do-coNo house inside do-pns

'lf said about this mushroom planting, it is done inside the house.'(rnounw-33)

'eGivon (1979: 52) notes, "In terms of degree of presuppositionality, ssnteilees \,vi$h

indefinite accusatives are obviously less marked tli.an those with definite aceusatives, at
least with respect to the degree to whieh the edentity of the re fbrents is presupposed b:
the speaker to be known to ttrc hearer.'o

I
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b. arog .ia mu,sar P eti tsafri frisika panu

aro-{ ja musar kheti tsafii fiisika

again-rn4 pH this mushroom farming IND what.kind

sa li?ta jomteg kam paka

pa-nu sa li?ta jom-teq kam pa-ka

do-coruu house inside sit-sse work do-runau

'Again, this mushroom planting is of a sort that it is done inside the house.'

(ranunw-34)

In exampie { 19a}, fitLtssr kheti 'mushroom farrning' is rnarked with the dative

whereas in ( l9b), the sam* F{P is unmarked.

,e[.5 Deflnitexaess snd nrnnphoric reference

A nominal refcrent is coded as definite when the speaker assumes that it is
identifiable or accessible to the hearer" 20 Definitenf,ss is thus a profounclly
pragmatic affair from the beginning, having to do with the speaker's assessment

of the irearer's current state of knowtredge at a given point in the cCIilrmunication

{Givan 200Xa: 459). In tenns of cross-iinguistic distribution, however, the rise
of ciefinite articles *ut of d*manstrative determiners is mueh rnore cofilrnom
(Diessel 1999 as cited in Givon 200La: 47*). Follorving are the examples:

(20) a. ka te tstndm, surdzja kt'inig dzegli ninako

ka te tsnndrn surdzjn khiniq dzery-li nir3-ako

1s<; Top moorl sun only bear-lrur get-Cpt"

khinig do?teg kt'inig do?khe wako pala

khini4 do?-teq khini4 do?-khe wa*ko pala

;,11,,,,, b-,,':l;':"",, and soo;Ti",,,d'::;T, J::;Tl,rrrrllJl, ru,

In connected discourse, post-nominal definite articles are used as one of the

several devices to mark referents that have been introduced earlier into the

discoursc and are now being re-introduced. In Dhirnal, the function of post-
nominal definite article is perforrned by demonstrative pronoun, as in (21):

'0 Definiteness is marking a topic which the spcaker assuines the hearer recognizes
distinctively, is familiar r,vith, is within iris fiic (or rcgister) and thus accessible for
quick rctricval (Givon lq83: l0).

=:t
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(21 ) a. kagko sotsai igkog frighakt'e

kary-ko sotsai i4ko-q fii-gha-khc

l sc.osr.-cnN thought that-rvpu be-lprv-pRs

'I had thought like that.' (rnorslv _261)

b. igkog dqkinifreg ta?ka tt'ante ra

iqko-q da.gkini-fierl ta?-ka thame

that-rMPrt witch-nar keep-t ttvtt,z plaee

igko te igko do?kt'e ag 
.r

irlko te ir3ko do?-kl'e ar1

that roP that say-PRS REP

'ls not that the place where the witch was kept?' (rnnrsw _579)

In examples (21a, b) the distal demonstrative irsko'that' is usecl post-non:inally
to encode the de finiteness.

Use of denlonstrative distal pronoun to refer to human ancl non-human referents
is a general strategy to encode definiteness. Examples in {22) furtlrer illustrate
the phenomenon.

(22) a. liei maili na7 ;t'akur igko dzamal

fiei maili nail thakur ir3k* dzan:ai

lrey rnaili zsG.oBL lord rhat child

sint'upag frigt'afiinau

si-nr'u-p a-a$ fii-gha-fii-nau

die-nhu-cAUS-EMpH be-rpFv-psr-3sc -n2

'I{ey, Maili yCIur lord the child came to be alive (to rny surprise)"'

(monsw_308)

b . i$o liuJa posedogkt'e igkofreg

irlko fiaja pose-dorJ-kne iqko-fie13

that fish rear-DUR-pRS that-DAT

'That fish is rearing to that (chiid).' (rnnnsw_30g)

Givon QAll:167) asserts that referent-marking dcvices are not anly sensitive to
referentiai continr"rity, but also to thematic ccntinuity.

When two toi:ical ref'erents have already been introdr"rced into the discourse, for
as long as the sarne referent continr.res, typically across a ciausc ehain, zera-
anaphora is the most cor:lllon re ferential device used" When refcrence transfbrs

ro

CONR
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to the otirer topicai participant, most cornrnoni-v iirc inr!,;pcnri*nt pi'Lli1#iii: is i':i.:t-i
(fiivcrt 2011: 168)" tr;*llowing is an examplc:

(23 ) g*ttag fraJa afiar tsafri do?khe

gottag fiaja afiar tsa-fii cio?-khe

alt fish fodder eat-PST sav*PRs

rvate rnamafsakt'e : , , :

wa tc ma-ma-tsa-khe

3 SC TOP N EG-I-.iEG-CAt-PRS

'A,ll the fish ate up the fodder (but) as for that, it does not eat at an3r eost"'

(rnnrsw -295)

In example {23}, there are two topical referents. The first is the nominel, fia.ja

'fislr' and the second is wa'3sc'. Comrnonly, the pronoun is considerecl to h* c*-
rcferent rvith the preceding NP. However, in contrast, it indicates the situatir:n of
switch reference, i.e., being the co-referent of some other NP in the pi.e*cding
discourse.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we analyzed the major devices of referential coherence itr Dhimal.
The grammar of pronouns and grammatical agreement are the morphological
devices to encode referential coherence. independent personal pronouns.are
used as arguments in a clause whereas pronominal affiies are atiached to the
verbal conrplcx. Personal pronouns show three persons (first vs. second vs. third
person) and three numbers (singular vs. dual vs. plural) distinctjon. In the
eastern dialect, however, dual number is not found. Honorificity in Dhimal has

neutral vs. affinal contrast in the western variety. This fbature is not exhibited in
the eastern dialect. The bound pronouns are incorporated into verbal
morphology as agreement affixes. Dhimal pronouns do nc)t slrow
inclusivc/exclusive distinctions. The other pronouns in Dhirnal includc
dcmonstrative, interrogative and indefinite which piay a vital role in refercntiat
coherence. Dhimai exploits some discourse-pragmatic strategies to mark the
definitencss of the referents. Dhimal does not possess the English like set of
definite and indefinite articles. However, the numeral e?-long lone-clF'

functions as indefinite refercnce marker. Definitcncss, in contrast, is marked by
the demonstrative pronouns. Dhimal also employs ciativc casc nralkcr to ruark
dcfiniteness of animate (hurnan and non-human) nouns. Gcnctally, nonJruntau
nouns are not dative case nrarked, however, rvhcn thcy ar'e to be codccl as

definite, thc dative casc marker is ernploycd. Usc ol' dcrnonstrativc distal
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pronoun to refer to human and non-human referents is a common strategy to
Lncode definiteness.

ABBREVIATIONS
I first person
2 second person
3 third person
ABL ablative
Airas ambulative
Axn andative
APPIT apparentive
CAUS causative
cLF classifier
coND conditional
DAT dative
DED deductive
DEF definite
DU dual
DUB dubitative
DUR durative

- EMPH emphatic

FUT future
cEN genetive
cF gap filler
HCLF human classifier
IMPL implicational
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POTNTS OI,'DIFFERENCE IN TIIE USE OF DEVANAGARI IN NEPALI
AND IIINDI

. ', "' Madhav P: Pokharel

Despite'tke fact thai both Hindi and Nepali, Indo,-Aryan language;, have been
using Devanagari script for ages, their usage is different. The differences are
not stmply stylistic'rather they are phonologically grounded.

1. Introduction

Devanagari script is evolved from Brahmi which is believed to have evolved
from a Semitic (partly,from Phoenician and mostly from northem Aramaic)

script:(Buhler, .1896; 'Biihler, Indische Paleography flndian Paleography], 1896

[904, Indian Edition 1980]; Biihler, On the Origin of the Indian Brahma

Alphabet, 1!98).,Today this script is being used to write Sanskrit, Nepali, Hindi,
Marathi, Dogari and several other languages of South Asia. The first evidence

of the (Deva-) Nagari script is fodnd in ttre 7th century in Behar (Biihler,

Indische Paleography [Indian Paleography], 1896 [l904, Indian Edition i980]).
The script wds populadzed in the northern part of South Asia by the Gurjara-
Pratihara dynasty kings.

The original home of the Gurjara-Pratihara kings was Gujarat. The word Gujarat
also got its name through thc Curjara people. Grierson (Linguistic Survey of
India, 1916) notes that the Gurjara people camc their present abode from Central
Asia in the 5th century" Today they speak several varieties of motirer tongues in
Gujarat and Rajasthan. The Gurjara-Pratihara kings were ruling over Kannauj
during the 9th century.

The Islam was codified in Arabia in the 7th century, but toward the second
decade of the 8th century it came to the Sindh. As a result Shankaracharya, who
was born in Kaladi in Kerala, revived Hindu nationalism. Several times
Muhammad of Ghazni looted the Somnath temple since the 1Oth century. In the
beginning Muslim rulers raided India from Afghanistan, but after the 12th
century Muhammad Gori decided to settle in India. They made Delhi their
center of power and raided the Hindu rulers. Among them the Gurjara-Pratihara
kings of Kannauj and Chittaur were also prime victims that effected the
dispersal of the Devanagari script.

There was a prehistoric pilgrirns' route connecting Kannauj [Naimisaranya] and

Kailash Mansarovar through Surkhet and Jumla, which served as an outlet to
facilitate that political pressue. Among such displaced rulers were the Pal and

Gipan Vol.3, l, pp. I l0-l l4
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Nag dynasty king of Guge and Purang, who came to rule the Karnali Region
during the l2th and l3th centuries. The first inscriptions in the Nepali language
were also issued by those kings. Since the inscriptions of Nepali were mai{y in
Devanagari, the history of Nepali language and the Devanagari script are closely
rclated.

2. Devanagari 'in Nepali and Hindi

A. Absence of velar nasal in Hindi

Hindi does not have the velar nasal phoneme, therefore, lhe veiar nasal does not
contrast with both the alveolar nasal and the bilabial nasal, but the velar nasal

(1)a./sug-la/(snre1l-PRoB)'hemight/maySmell'

/sun-l# (hear-PROB) 'he mightlmay listen'

/sumlai 'swellings caused by beating somebody rvith a

i stick' , .;

b. lnaqlol 'winnow'

lnamlol 'strap of weaved strings to fit the forehead for
carrying Doko/ oads' : i -

Due to this phonemic difference I{indi can do without the velar nasal, but
Nepali cannot do. :

/munro/ 'earring'

Phoneticaily tlie velar nasal is fcund in Hindi only ns a predictable variant
homorganic to the flollowing plosive, but in Nepali the velar nasal occurs also in
the word initial position.

B. Rule of H*rrnorganic Nasais in Flindi

tr{indi phonoiogical rule predicts the occurrence of nasal copying the place of
articulation of tire foll*wing stop, €.g,: "

F

E
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i4) si-{ rnr;knr onufircral'

.i?r /pnntni 'a surnarne'

dqr /knnnrbn/ 'pillar'

m{rny occurrcnes to givc cour:terexamples to the rule of homorganic nasal.

(5) fur [tsim[al 'tongs,

{rqe [baryflroJ 'crooked person'

ryafr [phanko]'rotatiprVrevolution'

xr$rTmq [haUpal iJ'calamity'

*tT [dzyamte] 'onc suftbring frorn malnutrition'

qEEfr [tsarnkoJ 'one of thc thrce stones on the stove'

wrttT [tsamtsa] 
nspoon'

{{qr [bur]tsoJ'dwarf

w[thnr3thiloJ'cornpletelytiredandexhausted'

sFfr [knntso] 'smallest coin'

i['l-;?.it [kantsho]'youngest child'

tbanto} brinjal'

Thcse tu,o different phonological rulcs that contrast between Nepali and Hinrii
precludes Ncpali from using 'Anusvara' instead of the place specified nasal,

which allows lJindi due to tlre predictable status of homorganic nasal.

(6) 'r{iHr (Wftn?/sury-la/ 'he may smell', ryvr?/sun-la/ 'he may listen',

{ffir?/sumla/ "swgllings caused by beating sornebody with a stick')

o+.ffi 1e6ffi?lkanlo/'fence', qffi? ikamlo/'blanket')
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*qit (Tffr? /mamro/ 'crust of half bumed rice,, r1-fr? lmawol,bamboo
sheet')

*d* 1r*t /d'hnnke/ 'quick tempered', ETs'2 /d,hnmke/ ,omamenudress
with something hanging at the bottom

*Tiqr( (TETr(? /snmt'ar/ 'message' rr{qt<? /snn1"arl 'communication/
circulation')

*;ri* Gnsfrr hamro/'strap on the forehead for holding loads,, a1qafl1
/naqlol 'winnow')

C. Word Final Coda 16t<+ffiHq-€qD
Hindi can completely ignore the absence of word rtnal /N, but Nepali cannot,
therefore the same word spelt in the same way is pronounced differently.

(7) 3{cr /^b/ (Nepali /nbn/) 'now,,

If$.q lmukundl/ (Nepali /mukundn/) 'a given name{,

+'ref /kamnl/ (Hindi & Nepali) 'lotus'

The difference between the grammars of phoneme (phonology) in Nepali and
Hindi facilitates Hindi to do away with the word final ,ign 6iiodu, but since
Nepali shows phonemic contrast between the presence iersus absence of the
word final *9!-*u, Nepali cannot leave out the sign for word frUlfoJa. Such a
phonemic difference has complicated Nepali spetting for the schwa or its
deletion.

(8) d qrcar fte fu /tieufat"ifhilekh/'write a lerter' (Nonhonorific)

ftfr qs-c[ ft-61 te /timieu[at'ifhilckhn/'write a retter, (Honorific)'

D. Treahnent of Borrowing

Nepali discrrrninates Sanskrit bomowings fiom other sources. Hindi does nor
seem to have such orthotloxy, therefore the palatal [9r] ancl retroflex [E] sibilants
are founcl only in Sanskrit bonowings in Nlpali, birt ln Flincli they ur* found in
other sources as \i/ell"

\

fFi
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i:" i li iiributicr: i:i",tnusvara anii C*,nCr*biudu

!''iliii.-i*'*:ii itiep*ii rir:ct l-{intti b*th have nasalrz*eJ v*wels, but }:.linrJi can igr:ore
ii'r,,, ,jii'ierr:ir*e b*tlv*q:n tlt*rtt arrri av$irjed thc use cf Candrabinelu even frlr the
tii-is*li'z*ttr vq-rro,,els, hi*pa,ii *anu*i d* witlaout using Candrabindur.

ti); ,"if ibhand'ol 'sisreros son', qt* /bh8ctr*o/'disturbance' .* *Brffi

al.fi ibanki/'shape', Etfr lbtikil'remainder'r"due'* "ryifi
s*,t r'd'iidnir 'going', .qT=t /d'andni/ 'knowiflg', silTTt i'ct'amdrrii 'curdling'
--,"*:;r#F
.!* vl I .t

,--i:' *;ffi; ,1{**ikc/ '{3:ey srle*zed', fr;fu4'hin}qe/ 
-th*y 

vibrateei', Brk /tuhirnke/ 'a

$ilcci*s *f grass' 6*ffi
3" {.]*nt:lusian

"i'ir* r{iscirssioris n*ter1 above clearly show that although both trnclo-Aryan sister
iar",1tr;i,Ucri, Ncpali anq! F{indi use Devanagari, their usage is different. Besides,
; i:,; liii'f ir*llccs arc not sirnply sti,'listi*;. tlrcy' arc trrhoncleigi*ally grourrded.

It r-{'*r'r.'rtce li

Bi.ihlcr, Cl. 1895 [904, Indian Edition 1980). Indische Paleography [Indian
Paleogrcrythl,j. (G. Biihler, Tlans.) New Delhi: Oriental Books Reprint
C*rp*reti**

t3uhtr*r, G. ISPe . Inc{ian p*lersgra\;fui. Ncw Delhi: Oriental Books.

I3ilti:i*r, G" ] 898. On the {}rigirt ctf the lndian Brahma Alpk*ltet {2nd od.}.

Stressbilrg, ficrm*ny: Karl J. Trlibner.
Lli',*:'s*ft, C" A" 1916. Lircgui,;{ic Suruey af lndia (Vol"IX).Delhi, Inclia: Mctilal

ffianerasiclass



DERIVATION li\i h'l,ll'}Al.,l: A ITI]YITE STATE APPROACH

Ilalaram Prasain

This paper attempts to analyze derivation in Nepali from computqtional
perspective ernltloying the .finite stale technologt. It involves two processes,
viz., prefixation and stffixation. Prefixation includes noun to noun, noun to
adjective, noun ta adverb and adjective to adjective derivation. Similarly, the
suffixation process includes noun lo noun, noun to noun adjective, noun to
noun/adjective, adjective lo noun, adjective/noun to noun, verb to noun, verb to
adjective, verb to adverb, adverb to odjective and verb to noun derivation. It
alsa involves verb to naun and verb to adjective/noun conversion. For each type
of derivations, finite state transducers have been created and they have been

cambined into a single finite state transducer. This transducer can be used as

the analyzer and the generator.

1. Introduction

Nepali has a large number of derived words. These words are primarily complex
words consisting at least one stem and one affix. The derivational process
mainly includes prefixation and suffixation. The derived words are analyzed and

classed into groups and subgroups. Each group of words is analyzed for our
purpose based on'Two-level morphology'developed by Koskeniemmi (1983) in
particular. And for the implementing of analyzed data and creating a

computationai model, the Xerox Finite State Tool developed by Beesley and

Kartumnen (2003) has been employed.

This paper has been organized in five sections. Section I introduces the subject
matter. Section 2 discusses and illustrates the prefixation process. Section 3

deals with the suffixation processes. Similarly sections 4 informs the methods of
implementation of analyzed data into finite state transducer and section 5

concludes the research.

2. Prefixation

Derivation is a moqphological process of word formation. It involves the additon
of bound affix forms to an existing lexeme/stem, whereby the addition of the
affix derives a new word or a lexeme (Katamba 1993; Payne 1997). The word
ciass of newly fcrrmed word is generally different from the original word from
which it is derived. Sometimes, this not always true, i.e. the word class remains
the same , however, the semantics of the word definitely changes. The meaning
of a derived new word may have clear meaning change, addition of speciality,
technicality and stylistics. The derivation of a word from the same word class

and from different class is possible. In Nepali, most of the prefixing derivation,

Gipan Yo1.3.1, pp. t I5-t 30
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the lvord ctrass remains sarne cxcept few cases whereas in sr-rffixing clerivation
the r,vorcl class changes except few cases (Adhikari 2062VS).

In prefixation, an affix is prefixed to a base stem and a new rvord is derived. In
Nepali, a nuffIbe r of prefixes as listed in the Table s ( 1-4) with base stem derivcd
a word. The various types of derivation r"rsing prefixes are discussed in
subsquent sections.

2"1 Noun to moun

In this type of'clerivation, 24 prefixCIs are involved anci tliey derive a noun fi"orn a

noun stem. In most of the caies, the semantics of ttrre pre fixes is not predictablc.
so they ale sirnply lnarked as pretix u,ith e tag PFX" Tabie I lists ttrrose pref;xes
with base stem anil derived worC.

Table 1: Noun to noun derivation

Prefix Base noun stsm Gloss Deril,ed noun Gloss

g'pr,t- qdr{ tsnl,rn tradition SfqTTrq pr,rtsnlnn tradition

Y{I. p,rra- qq dznjn riictoY qQ"rq pnradz,,rjn defeat

Blc[ npn- 'ql"{ Jnbdn word qqflEE npnJ,rbdn abusing rvord

(Asnnl- qTq man honor HFqIq sAmrnan respect

3{$ nnu- '{i6m Jasnn govcrnance 
roq1Ttr{ nnuJas,,tn discipline

B{e nwa_ g.q guq quality 
ryyT Awagur1 derrrerit

Sqdus* .rfom+pnriqam resuit S.{k r{rT duspnrirxpm bael result

S-dur- gh,,rfitna 'event 
Eff,"TI durgr'rntAna accirjsr:t

ft wi- TI{t ,a$ loss fuff-q1 rviria$ daruage

qf* aCr,i- {frq radzjn state 3{ftil"q ad,,i radrjr kir"rgdr:rr:

dft,tti- !&rvristi rain d{fr@ ntirvrist; ot'*r" rain

3{F{ ,rbr,i- dA rursi intersst a4f,refr nbhi rursi ii:ter*st

Hffi pr,tti- EqR dhwnni scund HfdTfrfr prnti dhr,vnni echo

Qf{ p*ri- 6;rq jodznna plan qk i rfBr pnni{odz;x.r1ii pr*j*e t

B{ upn- UF grnhn plar-lct ';t{-fiE' upngr,'rfi,t satelit*

K{ snfin- e-pf kar"jn tt'ork HEffipS sa&*kar.jn colla&:t}ration

H sn- qkEK ptrriwar flanrily Hqk{ sep,rrtwer wh*ie farnily

$ kti- ${ putr,r sorl gg4 kuputr, ba'"i son

3T n- EFI gjan knotviedge: rffilE ngjan ignnrance



Qnn-
r{ bc-

E( badn-

FII la-

$ su-

belief

prestige

namc

heir

netvs

',Trcql astr'a

E 'rGff, idzdz,tt

TITI rlanl

4TfrH waris

H{I?Ksnmatsar

3{;Trcql nnastr'a

An"ffi beidzdz,tt

qffifq b,tdnnam

frfqff(fi lawaris

g$qfqR susrmatsar

Prasain I I 17

disbelief

insult

bad nar:re

without ower

good nelvs

Gloss
irrnocent

selfless

bold

deviate rI

fi'uitless

e apable

h*rre less

value able

priceless

The finite-state transducer in Figure tr is comrnon to all the pre{ixes listed in
Table 1. It can analyze and generate both base and derived word.

NounType +NOUTN:0

NounType

Figure l: A finite state

2.2 NCIuna to adjective

ln this typc erf elerivation, I pr*fixes are involvcd and they clerive an acljectivc
fioln a noun stem" The semantics o['the prefrxes is not predictnble, so they ar:e

simply markecl as prefix with a tag Plrx" Table 2 lists those prefixes with base

stern and derivcei worcl.

for noun to noun derivatiorr

Prefix

fr(nir-
frt*i,-
ft nl-

Bwi-
frqnis-

H sn-

q f,*-

3{ n-

3F{ nnn-

Tabie 2: Noun to adjective clerivation

Basc noun stem Closs Derived aeijective

f q dn* fault ffir{ nirdos

{qf{ swarrhn self-intcr*st ft:.Eq"f{ ni:s\,,,art},A

s( {,rr fear ftffi ni$,tr

rn*utlr fr _* wirnukr,$S muk"

tj"uit ftqftf nisphnlHm f)",\l

tsTI bal feirce ffifffi snbnl

i:ouse Ag;-{ begr,,rrt]{ ghnr

B,"q rnu:ljn value 3milrq i\mu:ljA

fm mol price ,ffq+tm nnnmol
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The finite-statc transducer in Figure 2 is common to ail the prefixes listed in
Table 2 and it is capable of analyzing and generating them.

+NOUtrt:O
NounType

:o

PFx+: Prefix

Figure 2: A finite state transducer for noun to adjective derivation

2.3. Noun to adverb

In this type of derivation, 4 prefixes are involved and they derive an adverbs
from a noun stem. The semantics of the prefixes is not predictable, so they are

simply marked as prefix with a tag pFx. Table 3 lists those prefixes with
example base stem and derived word.

able 3: Noun to adverb derivation

Prefix Base Noun stem Gloss Derived Adverb Gloss

BTTa- r1(u[ mrrr,rq death 3Tfrfgt am^r^q till death

{ sa E{ n-pn haPPY (E{ szrfiirrs,, with' happiness

ft(,,2r- Ek[ gr'at stroke frq|?I nirgnal severly

\ftpr,,ti- 6SI fi,rpta week YftdFII pr,rtifiapta per week

The finite-state transducer in Figure 3 is common to all the prehxes listed in
Table 3 and it can analyze and gcncrate them.

+ruouru:o
NounType

+F\DV:ff

PFx+: Prefix

Figure 3: A finite statc transducer fq:r noun t* ariverb d*rivatio*

fdounType
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2.4. Adjective to adjective

In this derivation, 6 prefixes are involved and derive an adjective from an
adjective stem. The semantics of the prefixes is not consistent, so they are
sinrply marked as prefix with a tag pFx. Table 4 lists those prefixes with base
stem and derived word.

Table 4: Adjective to adjective derivation

Prefix Base adjective Gloss Derived adjective
stem

S{s,rni- X$ pu:rq^ complete Tl-EWt snrnpu:rr1A

fuwi- UdJucldr'n pure frgE wiJudclr'n

.K./rrr'- tq bhedja vulnerable Efq durbt'edj,r

Gloss

total

very pure

invulnerab
le

r:T rnr- St5'muktn fiee !,.L{AT unprukrn {i'ee

$ sr- fftBi-d Jikffihir educated 
-qf$ftYf, su.fiiktsr,it rvcil-

qk sttri- Wf p*:r'e^. complete fuO pnripri:rrrA ;|lffi:":l,

1-lre {initc-state transducer in Irigure 4 is cominon to all the plefixes listecl in
'f'ahie 4 and it is capable of analy'zing and generating.

Ad.iType +ROl:o

PFX+:Prefix
AdjType

Figure 4: A finite state transducer for adjective to adjective derivation

3. Sufflxation

3" I lrloun to noun

ln this derivation, 2 suffixes are involved ancl thcy dcrive a noun from a nourl
stetn. The semantics of the suftlxes is not considcrccl, so thcy arc simply rnarkcd
as suffix rvith a tag sFX. Table 5 lists thosc sr.rlljxcs rvith basc stem and dcrivcd
rvord . 

,
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Table 5: Noun to r10un derivation

Ilase noun stem Gloss Suf{ix Derived noun Gloss

gq sun gold 3{T{-ar SiTRsunar goldsmith

qtq ghAs grass t-i, qTfr ghasi: grass cutter

The finite-state transducer in Figure'5 is common to all the sutr'fixes listed in
Iablc 5 and it is capable of analyzirrg and generating them.

Nou nType +NOUw:o

+sFx: S uff ix
NounType

Figure 5: A finitc state transducer tbr noun to noun derivation

The orthographical/phonological rule, i.e. lnclepenclent vowels W q and t' ,

change to corresponcling tlependent vowels i;:fa and ,..?" it, respectively after the

consonants is involved.

3.2 Noun to adjective

In this clerivation, I n suffixes are involved and they derive an adjective fi"om a

noun stern. The semantics of the prcfixes is not considered because they are
r,rnpredictable, so they are simply rnarkcd as suffix with a tag sFX. Table 6 lists
those suffixes with example of base stem derived rvord.

Table 6: Noun to adjective derivation

Gloss Suf{ix Derived adjective

love q-firq -nnijn qq*{ dnjanijn

Base noun
stem

(z[f dnja

qltT labr'

t{r sewa

UTICT rnugnl

ft.glimbu
Et"T dan

profit

service

Mugal

Limbu

donation

{dt -nkl

Es-t-ika
qI;[ *an

qm -wan
+.
Etl

Hf{fi- labhnkn

frha.r sewika

gITmIq mugnlan

ftrr-E4r,{ linrbuwan

qrft dar,i:

Gloss

lovable

profitable

service girl

Indian

Limbu area

donor

I
I

I

I
-)-'t
1

l
I

.t\
-{

I

l

T



idd khnrtsn

ft{bhir
ftH ris
'qT6{ 

Jnfinr

fq fios

expense

cliff

anger

towit

sense

ffi-alu
qTd-alo

HT6[-aha

E{T-Ua

E{R-ijar

@khnrtsalu
bhiralo

frfiTET risaha

lT6fuJnfinrija

6fon< fiosijar

Prasain I lz|

expenslve

steep

angry

urban

careful

The finitc-state transducer illustrated in Figure 6 is comrnon to all the suffixes
listed in Table 6.

+NOUTV:o
NounType

+ao::o

Nou nType

Figure 5: A finite statc transclucer for noun to ad.jective derivation

The orthographical/phonological rules (i) independent vowels Wa, {i: and ii
change to their coresponding dependent vowel t:f a, i:.? i: and f; i after the

consonants, (ii) vowel sequence of dependent tif a and &fa changes to 3{ t., and

(iii) vowel sequence of dependent r::[aand.independentFrchanges to 6r. are

involved.

3.3 Noun to noun/adjective

In this derivation, 3 suffixes are involved and they derive a noun or adjective
from a noun stem. The semantics of the prefixes is not considered, so they are
simply marked as suffix with a tag SFx. Table 7 lists those suffixes with
example of base stem and derived word.

Table 7: Noun to noun/adjective derivation

Base noun Gloss Suffix Derived Gloss
stem noun/adjective

gHtdzhapa Jhapa ft-U gHffrdzhapali of Jhapa

n"*guht Gulmi ffi-eti Uttdrgutneli of Gulmi

Tflt-rl ilam Illam {-e qflT* itu,r. ollllarn

l.a.
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tfnigau village t-t. iltfrgafrle villager

igRtnepal Nepali t-i' twfrnepali, of Nepal

The finite-state transducer in Figure 7 is common to all the sufftxes listed in
Table 7.

+ruouru:o
Nou nType

+SFx:Suffix

+NOUN:O

Figure 7: A finite state transducer for noun to noun/adjective derivation

Tlre orthographical/phonological rules (i) independcnt vowcls { i; and { e

changc to their corresponding dependent ,o*"1 ,t.? l"' and ,'.J e after the

consonants, (ii) Vorvel sequence of depdndent vowel ,.3 i: and independent

vowel (e changes to i) q (iii) vowel sequence of dependent vsvvgl,:.'f a and

independentFr changes to fr i are involved.

3.4 Adjective to noun

In this derivation, only a suffix is involved and they derive a noun from a

adjective stem. The semantics of the suffixes is not considered but they are
marked as suffix with a tag sFx. Table 8 lists those suffixes with example of
derived and base stem ofeach,

Table 8: Adjective to noun derivation

Base adjective Stem Gloss Suffix Derived noun Gloss

dF[' lamo long 3TI-S-ar trs11{ l,rmai length

The finite-state transducer in Figure 8 is common to all the suffixes listed in
Table 8.

I

l

I
l

+A DJ:O

I
1*l

I

I
J

tt

I

I

I
i
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AdjType
+ROt:o

+NOUTV:o

AdjType

Figure 8: A finite state transducer for noun to adjective derivation

The orthographical/phonological rules (i) dependent vowel ,:if a between

consonant changes to z, (ii) vowel sequence of dependent vowel ,:';\ o and

independent vowel 3fa changes to depcndent vowel ,:ifa are involved.

3.5 Adjective/noun to noun

In this derivation. I suffix is involved and it derives a noun from a
noun/adjcctive stem. The semantics of the suffixes is not considered, so it is
simply marked as suffix with a tag sFx. Table 9 lists those suffixes with base
stem arrd derivcd word.

Table 9: AdjectiveA.{oun to noun derivation

Basc nour/adjcctive stern Gloss Suffix Dcrived noun Gloss
rlftet gi'rib poor t-i, rlff6 g,rribi poverty

The finite-state transducer in Figure 9 is common to all the suffixes listed in
Table 9. It is capable ofanalyzing and generating the derived words. | , , . , "

+AbJ:O :.":

NAType

SFx:Suffix
+NOUN:O

:1

4d

\

*,

4i

Figurc 9: A f,inite statc transducer for noun/adjective to noLrn dcrivaticrr

+NOUN:O
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The orthographical/phonological rule, independent vowel { it changes to its

corresponding dependent vowel ,,;.1* after the consonant is involved.

3.6 Verb to noun ';'

In this type of derivation, 32 suffixes are involved and they derive a noun from a

verb stem. The semantics of the"suffixes is not'consid.e;ed but they are marked
as suffix with a tag sFx. Table l0 lists those suffixes with example of derived
and base stem of each.

Table l0: Verb to noun derivation

Base verb
stem

Gloss Suffix Derived noun Gloss

fltsun
{{tsun
frqnr
f+qr* ,

6r{. dnak

tr!(dznl

t''1trot

dqnat
T6- p^dh

qf{. thak

Wtsnup

RI-ttshan

fuqrtsitsja

Eil(dznr

d\anog
{fq.rakh

ff{dab
4?-brrts

VEs^d

elect

elect

decide

decide
.

tire

print

choose

shout

drop

bow

keep

press

save

decay

W$-au

Sfltf-aD

CIlTT-ar

ffi-*l
q*-aar

3il{-/tl?

€-ri
'-r'

UIF{-ai

sTFfA-a w^!

3lT-a

^e-o!

6€,'frttt

na

9ffgfr -auni

SIfd' -alo

3[16[-aD

3k[-af

3R[-al

T{fg tsunau .

g{fqtu,rTlb

fuflqkipn
friexfr kigani

6+.fr{hnkmi
ul(Ill OZAlAn

ft tsori:

E'tt 6dso

rfdlEp(hai
qzFlul.g thakawng

qfqf tshapa

qigtshanof

Rgu,Eetsitsjafinf

rydzmlna
d.nc+r dhogauni

JlS rakhalo

ffiilEf dabab

EFftr bntsat

ffircf sn{nl

election

election

decision

decision ,

lid :

burning

theft

laughter

reading

tiredness
a

pnntmg

selection

shouting

water fall

bowing

servant

pressure

saving

decay
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tlrop
&tshek
fr(oit
\b,tdo'
V(elr
v{u}
qfqrsa/

fqper
rllga

plant

: block

split

grow

move :

rise
a

sreve

roll

sing

tqrt ropai 
:

ffi tshekaro

Htdtsirauto
qdfib,r{hnuti

TA'tr sAruwa

U$uthti
trfdfr tsalni

+frberno
qf'il gana

fuc'abi{ant

plantation 
,

blockade
ts

split

growth

shift

credit
a

sreve

piles

song ,. ,

fighting

-8t10

'OO

.\

ftqarg fisht

fr(arlr win *trr-' frdtozitn*i winning

d<grr scrarch qf 4so d't(+ koreso scratcher

gqtn / , 
,oPtn qffi-AstA rykhulrrstt 

open

The finite-state transducer in Figure l0 is common to all the prefixes listed in
Table l0 and it can analyze and generate the derived words.

Vstem +srx:Suffix +noutr:0

The orttrographicaUphonological rule, in&pendent vowels Wa, ti,, 'r, Fl,
Vu, (e, ^ rt, {rq 

and ffa change to thcir corrcsponding dependent vowels

of a, o? i- oto, 6iglu, ote,,ir', on tuturd[ ] afterthe consonants,

3.? Verb to rdJectlvc

In this derivation" 14 suffix are involved and they defive an adjective from a
verb stem. The semrntics of the.suffixes is not considered but they are marked
as sufiEx with a tag srx. Tablc tl lisr thoce suffixes with example of base stem

"l
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Base verb stern

Rmits
Wbr'ul
{qpot
Trf sl'unl
\J \(,

Wghum
q.knnp

qp^d"

Wtsn{
tqrop
fr$sik
froul<
Tfq.bnug

frats"er

Table 1 l:

Gloss
squeeze

forget

feed

roam

roaln

last

read

leave

piant

iearn

seil

pass stooi

Verb to adjective derivation

Suffix Derived adjective

a{T6l-aha fuT6I mirsaha

Wfg -akk,q,d t{TITf-g bhulnkknrl
\\3ft-ito {ffi posilo

3Ft-nnte W"t ghumnnte

sFtll-nnra ry gr'urnnnra

3{l$-atru {{qfg kr'npalur
\r1'4l-nija qdql p,r{i'nija

3{I-a gfET tsn{a

3{I{-ar tYI{ ropar

3{Tt--aru fr-ffi sikaru

3{Ts-au ftfiI"s bikau
{\ {\'* -nu!o TFI'A bi'agnugo
n*-out, 

*** rsher,tugi

Gloss
suppress0r

forgetful

nr"rtritious

vagabond

vagabond

long iasting

stuciious

lvanton

planter

learner

salable

runner

sufferer

Hl{lag attach B-u Eru lagu addicted

The finite-state transducer in Figure 1 I is common to ail the suffixes iisted in
Table i I . It can analyze and generate the derived words of this type

Vstem +srx:Suff ix +nn.r:O

Figure 1l: A finite state transduccr for verb to adjective derivation

The orthographical/pliono'togicai rule, indepenclent vowels Wa, {i,", ' o, {i ,

Vu, Ye, Ai, ' 
Au, and 3{ a, change to their corresponeiing dependent vowels

:.':{ a, t"'.? i,:, -") o, fr i,.5.,ri, ,^}i e, ,:1, af,,:itl ,,qr,r and [ ] after the consonants,

respectively is involved.

3.8 Verb to adverb

In this derivation, 2 suffixes are invalved ancJ they derivc an aclverb fiorn e verb
stem. The semantics of the suffixes is not considercd, so they are simpiy marked
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as suffix with atagsFx. Table l2 lists thosc sulfixes with exarnple of base stemand derived word.

Table 12: verb to adverb derivation

Base verb stem Gloss Suffix Derived adverb
rR g,', do E-q-f, -undzer rTa"tRT gnrundzel

\gnr do E;aH-indzeilTrtrrtf,gnrindzer

Gloss
till doing

till doing

Tlic finite -statc trans<iltcer in lrigure 12 is comnlon to all the suffixes listecl inl"able 12. It can analyze and g.n.rute the derived words.

Vste m +sFX:S uffix +aov:0

Figure 12: A linite state transducer for verb to adverb derivation

The orthographical/phonological rule, independent vowels Ba and fi change to
their co*esponding dependent vowel g u and fr r uft"rthe consonants is
involved.

3.9 Adverb to adjective

In this derivation, l suffix is involved and it derives an adjective from an adverbstem. The semanrics of the suffixes is not considered uui it is ."*"a1, ,um*with a tag srx. Table 12lists those suffixes with exampr" orrur",i.,n derivedword.

Table l3: Adverb to adjective derivation
Base adverb stern

frT bhirr,r

ETB{ bahinn

Derived adjective

fr*bhitri:
ETBft bahiri

Gloss
inside

outside

Suffix

*i,
+.
Q-t:

Gloss
inner

ourter

Tlie finite-state transeiucer in Figure 12 is cfimrnon to ail the sr-rf,fixes iiut.a inTable i3' it is capable of, anaiyzing and generating the base sten:s and derived
r,vords.
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AdvType
+aov:o

+aor;o

AdvType

Figure 13: A finite stete transducer for noun to adjective derivation

Tlae crthographicat/phonological rule, independent vowel f i, clmnges to

corresponding dependent vowel tfri: after the consonants is involved.

Some of the verb stems alter between verb and Roun. They are same

phonologically but differ in written form, In the noun form, a diacritic halanta is
dropped. Some examples of such sterns are listed in Table 14.

Table 14: Verb to noun conversion

Base verb stem Gloss Derived noun Gloss

&qthel 'PlaY' tflkhel !ame'

dqfhodz 'search' €q khodz 'research'

The firiite-state transducer in Figure 14 encqdes stems listed in Table t4 and it is
capaplg,ofanalprng and generating the base stem and derived words.

Vstern +noun:0

Figure 14: A finite state transducer for verb to adverb derivation

The onhographicaUphonological nrle, deletion of halanta q at the end of verb

stem is involved.

3.11 Verb to adjective/noun conyerslon

Some verb stem$ alter between verb and noun or adjective forms. Some
examples of such stems are listed in Table 15. Phonologically they are same but
orthographically differ by halanta,
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Base verb Stem

6T($hng
.s-rt \tsor
glttnnp

The finite-state transducer illustrated in
15 and it is capable of analyzing and
words.
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Figure 14 encodes stems listed in Table
generating the base stems and'derived

Tabfo 15: verb to adjective/noun eonveroion

Gloss Derived adjective Glosscheat Urf lnag cheat , , =,; :

steal q.q tsor 1 thief 
.

Vstem +ttOUtl:0

+aot:0

' Figure 15: A frnite statc transducer for vcrb to adverb derivation

In this case also, the orthographicauphonorogicar rulo, deretion of harana .q at
the end ofverb stem is involved. : : . 

.

3.12 Verb to noun (vowet lnrerflon)
some verb stems change from vcrb form to noun forms by inscrting vower fla
between consonants in thc stcm, some examprsr of such ,t * i* lioted ,in
Table ld. 

eeY" e'YrE *re

Base verb stem
-Egtch tsnmkn

VI:fl samdzl

EEeF'tnlk*

Table 16: verb to noun (vowel insertion)

Gloss Derived adjective; Gloss
shine , , . qrfip tsamnk shining :

remernber Vf,ffi snrnrdz uyderstandipg

shine ffird6 16l*k shining

The finite-state trenodu_cer illuehated in Figure 16 cncods steills listed in Tablcl6 and it is capable of anaryzing and generlting the derived;;;a;,'----
Vstem +f.lOUfV:0

Figure 16: A finite state transducer for verb to adverb derivation

t

t ':. ,r.r
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"i ili-: orthogt'aphical/phonological rule, dcletion of halant ii bctween thc

ui..r1$onants of verb stenr is involved.

d. Implcmentation

All the orthographical/phonological rules involved in various types of
derivations arc implcmented. The implementation of analyzcd data is pcrfornrcd
in two levels, namely xfst and lexicon. All the rules involved in thc derivational
procQsses arq implemented as regular expressions in xfst file and tlre analyzcd
words with their corresponding prefixes and suffixcs are implemented in lcxc
file. And finally they are combined to create a single finitc state trarrsducer
which can be used as analyzer and generator (Prasain,20l2).

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we presented the derivation process in Ncpali. The various
dcrivation such as noun to noun, noun to adjective, noun to adverb and adjective
to adjective are the former types and noUn to noun, noun to adjective, nount to
noun/adjective, adjective to noun, acliective/noun to noun, verb to noun, verb to
adjective, verb to adverb arc thc lattcr typcs. In addition, there are trvo kinds of
convcrsions: verb to noun and vcrb to adjective/noun. And verb to noun
derivation due to vowcl insertion is also included. Each prefix and suffix has its
own sct of words fi'om whiclr derivation takes place. Iloth typcs of derivation,
i.e., prefixation and suffrxation, are implemented and bidirectional finite stare
transducer is created, wlrich can be used as analyzer and generator for derived
words.
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I}iT}EXI NG IIAII-TICIPAN'I' CON'I-INUIT}' II'( IIAGAR KAIKE

Anrbika Rcgmi

'l'he muin goctl o/'this pultcr is lts crnull'ze the indexing Cevices -fo,' trucking ottt
tlr( (:otrtirtttil.l,qf'the ptrt"tit:iTsant in the trnrlti-1v'opo.;itiortal discourse in Magar
Kuike. The t'hoii'c o/'sttc'h devic'es is generally gor,ernecl by ihe typo!ogy of thc
languuge. ,l,lugctr Kuilte rnuhes use af dif.ferent indexing devices to mark tht'
rrrcr.ritnul rclbruttial cctntinuittt qnd maximal referenlial discontinuitl'.
Prtrticil)onr crsntinuitl; in other unstudied Bodish languages oJ' I,{epal mu), be

itt,sigh$irll),unalllzed v,ith reference to the inCering lsar"ticipant in fuIagar Kcrike
y; ! t i t:h e mp I oys conj u nct-cl isj tntc t D,pe rf part i c ip a nt reJerencing.

l. Introduction

This paper attempts to cleal with indexing participant continuity in Magar Kaike
Itom a firnctional-typological perspective.r Magar Kaike is a seriously
endangered prelitcrate Tibcto-Burman language of the Bodish group (Eppele et

al. zA12). It is mainly spoken by 794 (i.e.,39.7 %) of the 2000 ethnic Magar
Kaike in the four villages; namely, Sahartara, Tupatara, Tarakot and

l]clawarlingdu within Sahartara Villagc l)evclopmcnt Committee of Dolpa
f)istrict. Midwcstcrn Dcvclopment Region of }rlepal (CBS, 2A02; Rcgmi,
2013r).= It has bccn catcgorized as 6a (vigorous) as it has a strong orality. The
spcech conlnlLrnity is nrr.rltilingual in Magar Kaike, Nepali and Poinke. The
corllrltLrnity has an cxtrcrlrcly positive attitr"rde tor,vards the mother language.

fhcrc is some description about participant continuity in Magar Kaike (Regmi,
20 l3). I{owevcr, no attempt has been made to discuss the typological
implications of indcxing participant continuity and constraints for the choice of
the strategics o{'iuclcxing in detail. This paper atten:pts to answer mainly three
q uestion s:

a) What stratcsic's iiocs Magar Kaike employ to iir,Jex participant
conti nuiiy i rt rli sct,ursE:'i

b) Wirilt ;rrc thc corliitr"aints for the choice of thc stratcgics f'or indcxing
particip;rnt continr"litv in this lenguagc'?

' By participant continuity we rnean thc way of prcserving a crnsistent wlrole of
the argurnent of a clause which conferential r,vith arl argurnent of, a clause,

irnrnediately prccedes or fbl lows"
2 Population and l{ousing Ccnsus (2011) lras reportecl that there are only fifty

speakers of the Magar Kaikc language (CBS, 2002). l'his is iirlly unreliable.

Gipan Va!.3.1, pp. t3l-l3B

I
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c) What are the typological implications of this study for analyzing the
participant contipuity in other unstudied Bodish languages, especially,
of Nepal?

This paper is organized into six sections. In section 2, we briefly provide some
major typological features of the language. Section 3 deals with the theoretical
framework employed in the study. In section 4, we discuss the strategies, with
their constraints, employed for indexing participant continuity in the language.
Section 5 looks at the implications of the study for analyzing the participant
continuity in other Bodish languages of Nepal. In section 6, we present the
conclusion of the paper.

2. Mator typologlcal featurec

Magar Kaike is a Sinospheric language. It is a tonbl and oonsistently ergative
language (Regmr, 2014). It presents a complex verb agreement pattern referred
to as conjunct-disjunct (Watters, 2006). The conjunct type of verb hgreement is
govemed by the consfiuction specific properties of the subjects like
volitionality, locus of knowledge and co-referentiality. In disjunct type of verb
agreement, the subject of a. clause laeks such properties. It exhibits case-
syncretism ,and inclusive-exclusive distinction. In Magar Kaike, reflexive is
marked morphologically. It massively uses nominalization for a number of
syntactic fqnctions. In Magar Kaike, except first person patient, the humOn
paticnt is also marked by the dative case, referrgd to as antidative. The relative
clauses at'e formed mainly by nominalization by employing the gap strategy. It
cmploys reduplication for the sequential constructions, It makes use of different
morphosyntactic devices for the coherence of the clauses at the multi-
propositional levels.

3. Theoretlcal framework

This study has followed the functional+ypological framework proposed in
Giv6n (1983, 2001).' This framework posits that the basic information
processing units in human discourse are propositions. They are built ofclause-
level units which comprise the same theme and tend to repeat the same
participant. The complex process of continuity in discourse is only displayed, in
reality, in multi-propositional level ofdiscourse. It consists ofchains ofclauses
combining into larger thematic units called thematic paragraphs. Giv6n (1983:7)
notes that there are three types of continuity: thematic continuity, action
continuity and topic/participant continuity. Such continuities, which are
expressed structurally in the clause, are deeply interconnected within the

3 Th, datrn for this study has been taken from Regrni (2SI3b; 2014,),
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thematic parpgraph. Thematiq par4graph
other continuities in the discourse (Givdn,

4. Indexing participant continuity

Dixon (2010:171) defines topic/participant as an argument of a clause which is
coreferential with an argument of a clause which is immediately (or almost
immediately) preceding or following. Normally, in a natural languoge, an
argument is marked by the most cornmon devices, viz., constituent order,
special particle or clitic, o bound pronoun, noun classifier, case marking, voice
alternations and switch reference (Dixon, 2010:174). Such participants in a
multi-propositional discourse/text are tracked out with reference to the indexing
strategies employed by the language in consonance with its language typology,
Givrin ( I 983: I 7) presents a scale of cross-linguistic indexing devices which may
be employed to indicate partiqipant continuity in discourse,. ranking from the
most continuous to the most discontinuous as in (l).

(l) Mosr coNTtNuous/ ACCESSTBLE Toplc
Zera anaphora
Unstressed anaphoric pronouns/bound pronouns or grammatical
agreement

Stressed independent pronoun$
R-tlislocated DEF-NPs
Neutral ordered DEF-I.{Ps
L-dislocated DEF-NPs
Y-moved NPs ('contrastive topicalization')
C le fVfbcus constructions

Referential indefi nite NPs

Mosr DrscoNTtN uous/runccEssrB LF.'foptc

Magar lftike employs a nunbet of deviccs to index the continuity of the
participants in the text, ranking liom thc nraxirtral rcfcrential continuity, normal
referential discontinuity to the maximal rcflcrential discontinuity.

4.1 Mafimal referential continuity

Magar Kaike makes use of zero anaphora or anaphoric zero to index th6'
maximal referential continuity of the participant in (l).4

(2) a. alaijilicanwoicamayi ru

a Th, antecedents of the anaphoric zero rnay be a full-NP, anaphoric zero or pronoun which are
found significantly in thg immediately preceding clauses (Givdn, 2001 : 418).

functions as the overall matrix for all
1983:7).
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alei jili-csn woica
then king-coNr child
mayd ru
NEG: EXIST.DJ REP

'Then, the king had no child', it is said.'

b. atai woica tnipa rara turlal ile
alai woica rnipa
then child NEc:Exlsr.cJ
re-ra [o] turlal khe

say-SEQ unhappy do
'llaving said, 'I have no child,' (the king) was unhappy.'

In example (2b) the most continuous participant is coded by the anaphoric zero.

This anaihoric zero is coreferential with the full-NP expressed aslili'king' in
(2a).

Similarly, the unstressed anaphoric pronouns are used in the context of maximal
referential continuity of the participant as in (3). The antecedents of such
pronouns are found in the immediately preceding clauses,

(3) a. woical,themayhiga sowasowa

woica phe-mo Fhi-ge sowa-sowa
child two-NMLZ behind-loc come-sEe
'After having the two children come'

b. alai yan ttimucanje tyu raXdS ru

alei ya6 tuimu-cen-je
then again witch-coNr-rnc
ktyu reg-d5 ru

3pt- see-MtR REP

'Then, again the witch herself saw them,' it is said.'

In cxamplc (3b), the unstrcssccl anaphoric thirel person pronolrrl
refbrent to r\'$ico 'child' in (3a), thc inrrnediately prcccCing claq-ise"

k" yU

rFf '(r
t-q co-
b) the

choice of the anaphoric pronoun rather than an anaphoric zero is prompted by
tlrc clause-rank discontirruity, vLZ., subordinatc-firain clausr switch.

Magar Kaike placcs tire definite noun plirases as the maximal referential
participent at the extrentc left sidc as in (a).

,.i

(4) svo
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la.jei "1abo sai

}a je-i j e-bo sai

Laj c-rnC eat-PFV. DJ rice

As lbr Laje , she certainly ate rice.

In exarnple (4) the definite noun phrase lajei 'Laje-ERG'is placed at the left-
rnost position.

4.zNormal rcferential discontinuity

Stl'csscd inclcpcndcnt pronouns are usccl in the pontcxts of normal referential
cliscontinuity in Magar Kaike. TIre stressed independent pronoLtns are used r,vhen

iircrc is potcntial alnbigurity because of the occurrcrlce of two or Inore referents
ol'thc ccpral rank as in (5).

(5) a., alai juipai .jilirta ryojocan sappo
alai juipa-i j ili-ne
then hermit-ERc king-caru
r3oj o-cen sop-po

son-c0N f call-prv"DJ
'Then thc hennit called the king's son.'

b. alai nu yim nnnbo
alci nu yim nan-bo
thcn 3 sc house Ieave-PFV.DJ

'Tlrcn, he lcft liorne.'

In examplc (5a) there are two potential referents, juipa'hermit' Uajo'son' for
tlre third person pronolul ttu in (5b). fhus, in (5b) the personal pronoun is
stressed so that it refers to the son of the king, not the herrnit.

4.3 Maximal referential discontinuity

Magar Kaike makes use of different devices to inclex the maximal referential
discontinuity of the participants in the texts. The first device is the use of Y-
nroved NPs. In this language, noun phrases functioning as the subjects or the

objects to the clause rnay be placed at the initial positions as in (6).

(6) sai lajei jabo
sai laje-i je-bo
rice Laje-nnc eat-PFV.DJ

'As for rice, it was Laje, who ate it.)
In example (6) direct object ssi'rice'is placed to the clause initial position in
order to mark the inost discontinuous participarrt in the tcxt. There is also

another way to mark such discontinuity in Magar Kaikc as in (7).
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(7) alai jilican woica mayd ru
aloi jili-can woica mayfr ru
then king-coNT child NEc: Extsr.DJ REp

'Then, as for the king, he had no child', it is
said.

In example (7) the most discontinudus participant 7ili 'king' is marked by the
contrastive morpheme -can.

In Magar Kaike, the functions of the noun ph,rases are specified by using the

'case inflections. This language, unlike fixed word order language like Englislu
ptaces the noun phrases fttnctionin$ as the subjects or objects just before the
verbs or predicates to mark the least referential continuity of the participant as in
(8).

(8) sai lajei jabo
sai laje-i je-bo
rice Laje-ERC eat-PFv.DJ
'As for rice, it was Laje, who ate it.

In example (8) the subject 'Laje' is moved from its clause initial position to the
pre-verbal position for showing its least referential continuity. In Magar Kaike,
referential indefinite NPs are used to code the most discontinuous participant as

in (9).

(9) a. alai ryai tlai sasa jaglga rirvupa

alai gai gai sa-sa

then little little think-sEe
jagga riyu-pa
land buy-NMLZ. o

'Then, by collecting moiley little by little, we bought land.'

b. alai simi puru doima woinan
alai simi pgru doi-mo :

then man whole shrine-Loc
woi-nan
go-NMLZ

'Then, they all go to a shrine of the god. 
,i:j

In example (9a) jagsa'land' in (9lr) doi'a shrine', are indefinite but referential
noun pluases in Magar Kaike.

5. Typological implications
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The typology of the language governs the choice of the strategies to index the
continuity of the participant in the text. Giv6n ( 1983: l9) states that in the rigid
word-order language like English (svo) or Japanese (sov), the continuous
defrnite noun phrase is L-dislocated and discontinuous one is R-dislocated in the
scalar prediction as in (10).

( 10) R-dislocatibn ) neutral word-order> L-dislocation

However, in a pragmatically controlled flexible word-order language like Magar
Kaike, the continuous definite noun phrases are placed left-most as per the scale
of prediction as in (1 1).

VS>SV

volov

A language like Magar Kaike does not satisfactorily.make *" of all the
indexing devic.gs proposed in (l). This language, for instance, does not use the
cleft constructions as they are used in English.

Among the Bodish languages, it is Magar Kaike which fully employs the
conjunct-disjmct participant referencing pattem. Bodish languages like Ghale,
Gurung and Tamang exhibit a rather simplified participant referencing in the
verbs. While analyzing the indexing of participant continuity in such Bodish
languages, Magar Kaike may to be looked foras the feference.

6. Conclusion

This paper looked at participant continuity within functional-typological
framework in Magar Kaike. At the multi-propositional discourse level, in order
to mark the maximal referential continuity, devices like zero a4aphora,
unstressed anaphoric pronouns and L-dislocation are employed. Stressed
independent pronouns are used in the contexts of normal referential
discontinuity whereas indexing devices as Y-moved NPs, contrastive
morpheme, R-dislocation and indefinite noun ph,rases are employed for maximal
referential discontinuity. The hacking of the continuity of the participants is
referenced by the indexing devices. Such devices are mostly govemed by the
typology ofthe language. This study may be a reference point for the analysis of
participant continuity in other unstudied Bodish languages of Nepal.

a.

b.

Abbreviations
3: Third person
CONT: contrastive
ERG: ergative

CJ:

DJ:

EXIST:

conjunct
disjunct
existential

t
r
Ig
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CONVALESCING THE ENDANGERED LANGUAGES IN NEFA{-:
POLICY, PRACTICE AND CHALLENGES

Dan Raj Regmi

This paper reviews the vitality of the languages af Nepal and critically evaluates
the present policy and practice ta canvalesce the endangered l*ngucges si'
Nepal. It also enumerotes challenges and suggests sorue strategies fctr rwebting
those challenges in recovering the vitaliry of the languages oJ" Nepai Nepui
followed language assimilalion policy for more than ane and.hdlf centeilory.
Even after the restoration of democracy, Nepal lacks a clear visian in fi'awing r;
multilingual language policy. More than 56% of the languages in NeStal are
facing difibrent labels of language endangerment. Ferfunctary attempts made i;y
government and non-government agencies have not been goal-oriehted. ilav-by-
day, minority speech communities are gradually shifting to Nepali, the ianguage
of the wider communication. Their life-crucial indigenous knawledge is clying
out and they are gradually assimilated to the mainstream culture. In order lo
address all these problems,, at present, Nepal requires a real multilingwal
language policy which can encourage the speech communities to bring'their
languages into speaking, broaden the domains of language use and ensure the
qualitlt basic edtrcutiott irt tnother-tongue in Nepal.

1 . [n trod uction

This papcr aims to review the vitality of the languages of Nepal and critically
evaluatcs the present policy and practic€s to conyalesce the endangered
languagcs of Nepal. It also enumerates challenges and suggests some strategies
for meeting those challenges in recovering the vitality of the languages of
Nepal. Nepal, though small in size, presentS a complex and unique panorama of
linguistic and cultural diversity in parallel with biological diversity (Yadava,
2013). There are 125 officially recognized caste and ethnic groups with differeru
social and cultural background and around 123 officially recognized ianguages
of four language families; namely, Indo-Aryan, Tibeto-Burman, Austro-Asiati*
and Dravidian including Kusunda, a language isolate (CBS, 20i2). Hornever,
not all the languages are equally vigorous or safe. In Nepal, only around 447o
languages are safe, They are used orally by all generations and are being leameci
by children as their first languages (Regmi, 2013). More than 56Yo ianguages,
mostiy spoken by indigenous communities, are broadly labeled as threaten*d
and shifting. Some languages, mostly Tibeto-Burman, are gradualiy shifting
mainly to Nepali, the language of wider communication. In such language
communities, the child-bearing generations do not transmit their languages to

Gipan L'o\"3"!, pp. t39-149
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their children.r A number of factors are contributing to the endangerment of the
language of Nepal. Even after the restoration of democracy, Nepal has been
unable to frame a real multilingual language policy. Thus, Nepal is facing a

number ofchallenges in recuperating the endangered languages ofNepal.

This paper is organized into seven sections. In section 2, we look at situation of
vitality of languages of Nepal whereas in section 3, we evaluate the language
policy whereas in section 4 we examine the practice of language preservation in
Nepal. Section 5 enumerates the challenges for recuperating the endangered
languages in Nepal. In section 6, we suggest some strategies for
revitalizing/convalescing the endangered languages in Nepal. Section 7
presents the conclusion ofthe paper. ri

2. Language vitality

Nepal presents an appalling situation of language vitality. There are two major
contributing factors for the language endangerment in Nepal. The first is the
iomplex ethnoJinguistic situation emerged by the intertwined relationship of
the diverse languages with the diverse ethnicities and religions existing in
Nepal. The second is the disproportionate distribution of the number of speakers
of the languages among the major language families. Indo-European, with
80.12% speakers, is the largest language family in terms of both number of
languages and their speakers. Thanks to the increasing consciousness in the

ethnic communities, especially after the restoration of democracy in 1990, the
number of languages, especially of ethnic languages is gradually increasing in
Nepal. Census ofNepal,20ll has recorded 83+ ethnic languages out of 123+
total languages. The nurnber was 70+ in 2001 census (CBS, 2002). However,
the percentage of the speakers has considerably decreased (i.e., 17.31%),
shifting the speakers to Nepali. According to 2001 Census, the Sino-Tibetan
languages were spoken by 18.86% of the total population (Regmi, 2015).

Census 201 I presents an encouraging number of the languages in Nepal. At the
same time, the number of endangered languages has also increased. This is
really a miserable situation. Moreover, it indicates that measures taken to
preserve those languages have proven ineffective and suggests that realistic and
effective measures should be immediately taken by the concemed authorities
and the speech communities. Table 1 presents an assessment of the vitality of
the languages of Nepal based on the Expanded Graded Intergenerational
Disruption Scale model proposed by Lewis and Simons (2010).

In this paper, the languages labeled as threatened and shifting are broadly taken as endangered

languages.
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Table 1: Assessment of the vitality of the languages of Nepal

Sounce : Etitnci*gue {Eppele et a}" 2012} and 20rCI

Tablc 1 str*r.vs th*t tress than'44?rr: (53,1 lxnguages ar* vigCIrous /safe" Pn{ore than
41% {5}i languages i}rfi threateneC, i.e., cnly child bearing generaticns are
transmitting these languages to tXreir children. I"ikewise, 8.9% (11) languages
arc slrifting end 4.&7% (5) artr mcribund. Similarly, 0.8% (1) is nearly extinct
and 0.8% (i) clormant. Generaitry. n1orfi than 5*% of the languages are facing

Vr relrly
LABEL

DpSCnIPTIoN Lcs %

1 SarsiVrcoRous Languages used orally by all
generations and is being learnt
by children as their first
language.

s3 43,Lyo

2. VUIxTRABLE/
TUnTATENED

Languages used orally by all
generations but only some af
the child bearing generation
ilre transmitting it to their
children.

51 41,50

n
J DETIxITELY

ENDANGEREDI

Suirrmc

The child-bearing generation
knaws the language well
enough to Ltse it among
themselves but none ore
transmitting it to their children.

11 9%

4. STvEnELY
ENDANCERED/

MonrsuNr)

The only remaining active
speakers af the langwage are
mernbers of the grandparent
generation.

6. 4.9%

5 CnrrlcALLY
ENDAI{GERED/

Nrnnlv
EXTiI-lCT

The only remaining speakers af
the language are rnembers of
the grandparent generation 0y
a lcler who hat,e little
opportunity to use the

I 0.9%

6 1I 0.8o/oDon uaaNTi
EXTINCT

The language sewes #,.s a
reminder of heritage identity

,far an ethnic czrnmwnity. No
{}ne ltas wore thsn s},rwbslic
pr*ficiency.

123 100%
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ii: f''i l'r,r:::i laheis *f ianfrmagc endangerrnent in Nepal" The situation of language
r;1?:{.ifrn#.u}$":pg;,t cnr; h* pr*sented mor* eiearly ln Figure 1.

:,i,"v,:,i,1,,i9q, 
$ ; vt*ra?*{v *f ttr* Emx'*gmag*s *{'I\*pral

l , Fu*l{f'r'

iu***d, T*i*pai ir** been a multilingual, multiethnic and multicultural country
si:-:e* iirat* imrnemarial. However, multilingualism has not yet been properly
i"*.: {-}HI.*2,*c} by tit* state frveri atter the restoration of dernocracy in l{epal. During
t*ne a'*sime {lS46-195t}) the nation fallorved a m*noiingua} palicy to prornote
t-:r:rk}:a {?hasa {i.e,, Nepaii} and represl;*d others as they ar* savage languages
""i+;ris*iii ]i$hasa". Dr'u'ing the post-Rana period {195 1-196S) Nepali was made
;.:ili!13,'lrt;"is*r5' nie-ditim *f instrr:ction" tr)uring Panchayat regime (1 960-I98CI)
it*g":;:li "r-'it$ th* *niy privilegf;d language in eclucation, media and office.
il.*'*"io*;' "-t extir:ct language, was prcmoted even in higher education. The---; li t..l ii .J'..*. :. J.-. {it

1:,s1{i1,,s r*{*3:ted th* palicy of, assimilating all the languages into Nepali: one
n;tticut, {.?ne lanfiueg*" X}uring murlti-party dernacracy (1990-2006), Nepal tr"ied t*
tri*" r#f;*:lHltizecl lergaily for the first tin:r* &$ a multilingual country. After this,
izu*:pril iu"ts heen attempting to frame some orrtiines of the policies for preserving
il"t*: lal.rrge"[,]g*s of,Nepai. Tili t<>day, such outlines have not yet been formulated in
ii:i,{* }::"--,,'1,i1*s perspe*tiv* *f the real multilingual language policy which Nepal
. ,. ]:.: ' -''t"

i';ic *;{.rnl;tituli*n ,;t'Trlep*i promutrgated in 1 gilLrernained totally intolerant about
ii;r;: st:ri*"; r:f ,:,i*tlrcr-tCIngues except Nepali. l"hf, speech cornmunities, other than
i.i*pali, wsre deprived r:f the riglit of the chcice of language u$e. Nepali in the
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Devanagari script was declared the only national language of Nepal (Part 1,

Article 4). This situation prevailed for about thirty years. The constitution
promulgated in 1990 after the reinstate of democracy, for the first time,
conferred the right to each speech community residing in Nepal to preserve and
promote its language, script and culture. Apart from this, this constitution
empowered each community with the right to run schools for the children in its
mother tongue up to the primary level (Part 3, Article 18). However, thanks to
the lack of a clear policy and planning for the right execution of this provision
the demand to use local languages (Maithili in Dhanusa and Rajbiraj district and
Newar in Kathmandu Municipality) was throttled by the verdict of Supreme
Court in 1999. Ihe govemment was biased since no financial support was made
to save and promote other than Nepali (Angdembe, 2014:33). The Interim
Constitution of Nepal promulgated h 2A07 was more progressive and liberal
than the constitution of 1990. For the first time, this constitution recognized all
the .languages spoken in Nepal as the national languages. Apart from further
confirming the right of each community residing in Nepal to preserve and
promote its language, script, culture, cultural civility and heritage, this
constitution (Paft 3, Article 17) ciearly conferred the right to each community
to get basic education in their mother tongue as provided for in the law.
However, the role of the govemment to facilitate the speech communities to
materialize the right remained ineffective.

The Constitution of Nepai (2015) has conferred the right to basic education in
mother tongue (Article 3l (1), right to use mother language (Article 32 (1)) and
preservation and promotion of language (Article 32(3)). This constitution states
that each community residing in Nepal shall have the right to preserve and
promote its language, script, culture, cultural civility and heritage. Unless the
constitution articulates the responsibility of the government to preserve and
promote the endangered languages, the efforts of the communities will be futile,

Government of Nepal has endorsed Multilingual Education Implementation
Guidelines,'2010 focusing on the "bottom-up" approach. It has tried to seek the
involvement of local communities in the promotion of multilingual education.
However, these guidelines do not reflect any clear vision of MLE compatible to
the complex ethno-linguistic situation of Nepal. In the piesent political
chemistry of Nepal, it has been very diffrcult to make laws conducive to the
preservation and promotion ofendangered languages ofNepal. Thus, Gurung et
al. (201a) rightly states that there is no government policy to_ promote and
protect any ianguages other than Nepali.

t
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4. Practice

In Nepal, most ofthe endangered languages are preliterate. Such languages need

developing orthographies for writing. Besides, there is an urgent need of
determining the role of such languages in primary and adult education in Nepal.
Many minority languages are facing extinction. Such languages have to be

identified and documented before they become extinct. The most important
issue is to implement the socially inclusive provisions.

In order to address these problems, some attempts have been made at the

governmental as well as non-governmental levels. They are briefly enumerated
as follows:

a. National Languages Policy Recommendation Commission
The commission formed in 1994 recommended that linguistic survey of

. Nepal should be immediately conducted to identifu the linguistic situation
of Nepal and a department of linguistics at Tribhuvan University for the
training of manpower for linguistic activities be established. It also
recommended conducting specific programs for the preservation of the
endangered languages.

b. Central Department of Linguistics
As per the recommendation of NLPRC, in 1997, Central Department of
Linguistics at Tribhuvan University was set up as a teaching cum research
department. Till the date, it has produced more than 122MA graduates and
15 PhD scholars. It has conducted a number of smail level documentation
of endangered languages and prepared textbooks up to grade 3 in seven
languages; namely, Maithili, Newar, Bhujel, Yakkha, Bote, Chepang and
Lapcha. Apart from these, this department has successfully completed two
documentation projects, viz., Fuma and Chhintang documentation and
Baram documentation.

c. Linguistic Survey of Nepal
In order to provide a full identification of the number of languages and
dialects spoken in Nepal, with the aegis of National Planning Commission,
Government of Nepal, Central Department of Linguistics, since 2009, has
been conducting the linguistic survey to develop a sociolinguisticprofile of
all the languages of Nepal. Till the date, it has completed the
sociolinguistic survey of90 languages. Since the inception, the endangered
languages have been prioritized by the survey.

d. National Foundation for the Development of Indigenous Nationalities
In 2002, National Foundation for the Development of Indigenous
Nationalities (NFDIN), an autonomous boCy, was constituted at the
govemment level. One of the goals of institution is to preserve and
promote endangered languages of the indigenous nationalities. It tras
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conducted surveys, documentation of languages and provided funding for
such activities.

e. Mother Languages Division
Nepal Academy has also set up a division of Mother Languages in order to
accelerate the activities related to preservation and promotion of
endangered languages. However, till the date, no concrete activity has been
visualized by this division except some documentary works like
compilation of dictionary, grammar writing and literary works.

f. Curriculum Development Centre,
This centre, as the government body has prepared textbooks in more than
24 mother-tongues intended for being used in basic education. However,
most of the books and reading materials have not been multilingual
education-friendly. They have been criticized as being simply adapted
from the textbooks in Nepali.

g. MultilingualDivision
. Multilingual division has been set up under the Department of Education

to facilitate the promotion of multilingual education in Nepal. However,
this division/branch is also suffering from the unclear roadmap of language
and education policy in Nepal.

h. NGOs andINGOs
In Nepal, a number of NGOs and INGOs are working for the preservation
of the endangered languages of Nepal. Multilingual Education in Rajbansi
in jhapa and Adult Mother-tongue Literacy in Kailali and Mustang,
conducted by SIL (Nepal), have been able to produce some examples for
successful stories. However, endangered and seriously endangered
languages have not yet been prioritized by such organizations.

i. Language Commission
Very recently, Language Commission has been formed by the Government
of Nepal to address the problems in policy framing for the use and
development of the languages in Nepal.

5. Challenges

There are a number ofchallenges for convalescing the endangered languages in
Nepal. They are briefly enumerated as follows:

a. Lackof language policy
The government does not have a clear policy for preserving and
maintaining vitality of the languages.

b. Existence of proficient bilingualism
One of the major challenges is the existence of proficient bilingualism in
Nepali of the speakers of the endangered languages. It is not only
hindering intergenerational transmission of mother tongue but also



generating negative attitudes of the dominant speech communities, i.e.,
Sherpa and Tibetan in Himalayan regions, Nepali in mid-hilly region and
Maithili, Bhojpuri and Awadhi in Tarai regions.

c. Lack of reliable socio-linguistic picture of endangered languages
There is lack of detailed, reliable, comprehensive and all-inclusive socio-
linguistic picture ofendangered languages and their dialects.

d. Lack ofgood rapport and advocacy
There is a lack of goofl rapport with speech communities. Moreover, there
is lack of advocacy which is very important for the preservation of mother
tongues in Nepal.

e. Lackofresearch/study
There is a lack ofresearch/study ofthe endangered languages. Oniy a few
ethnic languages have written tradition. They include Newar, Limbu,
Magar, Tamang, Sheqpa, Lepcha and Gurung.

f. Conflict between the speech communities
'There 

are pitiable conflicts and competitions in ethnic communities for
being identified with the form of language. Gurung and Ghale, for
instance, residing in Barpak in Gorkha speak the same form of speech

related to Tibeto-Burinan language family. However, they are stnrggling
for futile. The Ghale ethnic community claims that the name of the
language must be Ghale as it has been recorded as Ghale in 201 I census of
Nepal. The Gurung ethnic community, on the other hand, claims that this
form of speech should be named as Gurung, not as Ghale for maintaining
their identity

g. Tendency of migration
Anotler major problem is the tendency of migration from homeland to
different parts of the counffy for employment and other purposes.

h. Lackof Academyof Languages
Nepal lacks an indepandent academy of languages for framing programs
for preservation of these languages.

i. Ineffective implementation of multilingual education
Nepal does not exemplify the effective implementation of mother tongue
based multilingual education (MTBMLE).

6. Strategies

. It is not an easy task to preserve the endangered languages ofNepal. One ofthe
effective strategies is to create awareness about the importance of mother
languages for quality basic education and transmission of life-crucial
knowledge. Unless endangered languages are brought into every day speech, the

vitality level cannot be effectively upgraded. We have to increase prestige of
., these languages within the dominant communities. It may be possible only
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through increasing the number of speakers and the wealth of the speech

communities. Documentation is only a partial saving, complete saving is

'speaking'. Another important strategy may be referred to as , improving
language loyalty and creating positive attitude towards mother tongues. It may
be made possible through mother tongue education. Such languages should be

availed a strong presence in the education system. Literacy classes in those

endangered languages may be fruitful in this respect. Another effective way is
generally knowu as documentation method, i.e., documentation in writing and

audio-visual recording of grammat, vocabulary and oral traditions in those

languages. Angdembe (2014) notes that endangered languages in Nepal have

been a monkey's tale by the state. He further notes that all the attempts have

been futile and just the waste of money and power. He presenls somewhat an

exEemist view suggesting that the language spoken in that region should be

made the ofEcial language. In addition, he suggests that one must know hiVher
language to be identified as an ethnic group.

To ium 1rp, we are motivated to suggest the following-strategies, for the

preservation and promotion of endangered languages of Nepal:
a. Identifuing endangered languages and their dialects properly through

linguistic survey
b. Involving the speech communities in the activities for preserving and

promoting endangered languages
c. Giving priorrty to the develop.ment of orthography of endangered

languages
d. Writing grammatical descriptions, compiling dictionaries and preparing

textbooks especially for the basic level in consonance with the socio-
cultural situation

e. Creating awareness about the importance of mother languages for quality
basic education and hansmission of life-crucial knowledge

f. Broadening the domains of language use by using the ardangered
languages in education and communication

g. Allocating adequate budget to uplift the economic condition of the speech- 
communiiies and research activities

h. Maintaining coordination between speech communities, linguists and
govemment agencies

i. Establishing an independent National Language Academy for facilitating
and regulating the linguistic activities

j. Preserving taditional settlements and planning the migration
k. Arranging seminars and conferences on the endangered languages

l. Seeking international collaboration: funding and research on the effective
ways to preservation and promotion of the endangered languages
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7. Conclusion

In this paper, we briefly assessed the vitality of the languages of Nepal and.
critically evaluated the present policy and practice to convalesce the endangered
languages of Nepal. The overall linguistic situation of Nepal is very complex
intertwined with diverse ethnicities, religions and cultures. A number of mother
tongues inNepal are endangered. In order to preserve the endangered languages,
the real multilinguaL language policy has to be framed with a clear operational
planning. The domains ofthe use ofendangered languages should be broadened
by using them in education and day-to-day communication. Unless the attitude
ofthe speakers ofthe endangered languages is boosted up by encouraging the
compulsory presence of mother tongue in basic education, preserving traditional
settlements and planning the migration, managing literacy programs in mothef
tongues, uplifting the standard of living, increasing wealth of the speech
communities and maintaining coordination between speech communities,
linguists and government agencies, many languages and life-crucial knowledge
embodied in those languages will die out. It will be an irreparable loss for all the
human being, At last, the linguistic complexity has to be deciphered ih relation
to the ethnic, religious and pragmatic reality and complexity to preserve the
endangered languages of Nepal.
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